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Bickford; hostess,
Setter is a little with rigiiteousiiegf, J  
-him grea; revenues withum ngii:..— * 
I'mverbe i i ? .
REPURUCAN NDMIN ATKINS
For President
CHARLES EVANS HUGHES
Of New York
For Vice President 
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS
Of Indiana
! Tells EentuLkiacs What He Would 
Have lions Ahout the Lusitania.
Ghurl-s E. Hughes, answ ering a ques 
*n in L 'Uisvuie, Ky_ iast Thursday 
what he would have done
Plantation,” Mr 
Miss Stanley.
Feb. S> — “W oman's Exchange” —
••Women and Home Life, !•■ -Lb. White 
; end Indian ,” Mrs. O rton; hostess, Mrs. 
i Cummings.
Feb 23—-Bound Table. “His' ry  Build­
ers." San M artin, B divan. Pizorra. Men- 
j a -7a. e tc , Dr. R uth McBeath; hostess, 
; Mrs. Davis.
| March 9—Roll call, educational notes: 
••Educational P rogress in the Latin 
; American Republics.” Miss Stanley: 
[ “Mission of the Pan-American Enion:
! Munme Doctrine—Discussion." Miss 
| Coughlin: music, hostess. Mrs. Kalloch. 
| March 23—“Argentina—The Land of 
! the Limitless Pam pas.’ Mrs. Garland: 
“A griculture and Ranching in Argen- 
- - - —  : • 
•P ride of Argentina.” Mrs. Glover;
! music, hostess, Mrs. W alsh.
April —Annual m^-line, spring 
luncheon, “The Modern Newspaper as 
an Educational Factor,” Mrs. Rich; 
hostess, Mrs. Crie.
The list of members fo llow s:
Mrs. F  osttna Arev 
alls Marr Banks 
Mrs. Iiora Bickford 
airs Ada Biackmgtoc 
aiiss Nancy Burbank 
airs Hester Chase 
airs, alary Cooper 
alias Anna Coughlin 
Mrs. Ida Crie 
Mrs Ethel Cummings
wfiec the Lus itania was sunk, declared
fie would fiavf “made it known in term? 
and unm istakable that
we should mri tolerate a continuance
of friendly re latiuns” when notice was
published with reference to the
threatened aclion.”
Mr. Hugh**? said,- “I would have had
the sta te  dej.•ortuner: at the very  he-
ginning of the adm uustrati-in so
equipped as tD com mand the respect 
of the world, and next. 1 would have 
s i r .Dducted affairs in Mexico as to 
sh w tha; our w ords m eant peace and 
good will and the protection at all 
events of the lives and p roperty  of 
American citizens.
‘'And next, when 1 said stric t ac­
countability every nation wouid have 
known that that was m eant; and fu r­
ther, when notice w as published with 
respect to the action threatened 1 
would have made it known in teems 
unequivocal and unm istakable that 
we shouid not to lerate  a continuance 
of friendly relations through the ordi­
nary d:p. imatic channels if tha t ac­
tion w ere taken.
“And the Lusitania would never have 
been sunk .”
C  o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
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W ithin the realm s of Rockland club­
dom exist a num ber of women's organ­
izations which have done much for the 
city’s advancement from a m usical lit­
erary, patriotic and charitable stand­
point. Tb-iy form an interesting and 
impressive array as set forth in today's 
i=sue of The Courier-Gazette, naming 
the officers and members of each or­
ganization, its aims and achievements, 
and as far as possible its pr .gram f •" 
the season n >w beginning, 'tu b  women 
especially w it  find it w orth while to 
save this article for fu tu re raference. 
■t M
METEEBESEC CLUB
"rgam zed Se-pt. 13. 18B5, this 'is one of 
the oldest and most successful social 
organizations in this city. It became a 
member of the Federation in October. 
189f.. The clul> m is “To Learn and 
T Help” and the club colurs are green 
and white. The officers for the cum- 
ing season a r t  :
President, Mrs. Ida E. Crie; vice 
president, Mrs. Viola Garland: secre- 
1 ss • tM K. Stank y ; tri 
urer. Mrs. Suelia M. Sheldon; directors 
- -
Sweet; auditor, Mrs. Louise 5. Ingra­
ham ; educational committee. Miss 
Anna Coughlin, Miss Annie Frye and 
Mrs. Beulah ''x to n : music committee, 
Mrs. Eva W isner and Mrs. Emma 
Rankin; outing comm.ttee, Mrs. Eva 
Wiener, Mrs Elia She.don. Mrs. Kathe­
rine de Rochemont, Mrs. Cora Kalloch, 
Mrs. Ida Crie and Mrs. Ethel Cum­
mings.
The ex-presidents of the Club in the 
order named are Mrs. Ada J. Blacking- 
ton. Mrs. G. Frances Shaw. Mrs. Annie 
F. Simmons, Mrs. Ada J. Blacking*on. 
Mrs. Lucia F. Burpee, Mrs. Evelyn M. 
HA Mrs. Annie 1. Simmons. Mrs. 
Annie E. Silsby. Miss Annie F. Frye, 
Mrs. M ary P. Rich. Mrs. Belle D. Cole, 
Miss Annie F. Frye. Mrs. Lucie H. 
Walsh, and Mrs. Ida E. Crie.
“S 'Uth America, the Land of Tomor- 
■ - -
this season, and the program s for the 
various meetings follow :
diet 20 subject. South America; roll 
call, vacation echoes, music, report of 
State Federation, Mrs. Crie; “Geogra­
phical Features of South America.” 
Miss Coughlin; “Spanish and Portu­
guese Discoveries and Conquests,” Miss 
Frye: hostess. Mrs. Glover.
N v. 3— “Two Im portant Periods in 
History of South America—Colonization. 
Revolution,” Mrs. Davis: ' ‘Political
Sketch of South American Countries.” 
Mrs K alioch: “The Jesuits and Mis­
sionary A c-v. .ies,” Mrs. Blackington : 
hostess, Mrs. Cooper.
Nov. 17—Roll call, music. “Dse and 
Abuse of the Public Litrrary,” Rev. 
Roderick 3 Mooney, D. D.
Dec. 1—Roll call, current events. 
-Railw ays and Interior W aterw ays,” 
Mrs. Sheldf! : ''The Mighty Amazon.’- 
Mrs. de Bochemonl; “Rivers aDd 
Lakes." Mrs. Stevens: music, hostess. 
Mrs. Blacking- tm.
Dec. 15—“Principal Cities and Indus­
tr ia l Possibilities, Mrs. Shaw : “The 
Flora aDd Fauna.' Mrs. W alsh: “Mines 
_,na Mining—prec ious  Stones.” Mrs. 
Simm ons; b -stess, Mrs. Sheldon.
p,.,c s<—P r-sid en ts ' Afternoon—Lec­
ture. Rev. Ca”i N. Garland; music and 
lea, hostess. Mrs. K e lle y  B. Crie, 147 
Middle s 'reel.
Jan. 12—Brazil—Historical sketch,
Mrs. O'ConEor: Physical Features. Mrs. 
Cummings : “N atural \Aea.th of Brazil— 
Vaiuahie F -rests.” Louise S. Ingraham : 
hostess. Mrs. Bickford.
Jan. 26—Roll call. Brazil items, music. 
“Rio de Janeirc—-The City Beautiful.*
. - . - 
Rankin: “R ubber Industry : A Coffee
I*r. Ruth M cBeath 
Mn>. Mary O ’Conner 
Mrs. Beulah Oxioe 
M rs. Emniii iinTiinr 
Mr>. Mar> Rich 
Mrs Katherine de 
Rochment 
Mrs. Emma Shaw 
Mrs. Suella Sneldon 
Mrs Annie Silsby 
Mrs. TTinnifrec‘Sim­
mons
Mrs. M alrie Sprague 
Miss Caroline Biunley 
Mrs. Annie Stevens 
Mrs Stelia Sweet 
Mrs..Lucie Walsb 
Mrs. Eva V isnar
Mrs Anma Davis 
Miss Annie Frye 
Mrs. Viola Garland.
Mrs Georgia Glover 
Mrs. Jennie Hill 
; Mrs Evelyn E is  
Mrs. Elizat>eill Ingra-
Mrs Louise Ingraham 
Mrs. Cora Kalloch
*  *
LADY KNOX CHAPTER
R-ickiiind has a thriving branch of the 
Daughters if the American Revolution, 
named Lady K d o x  Chapter in honor 
of the wife of Gen. Henry" Knox, first 
ary of W ar wh- resided in 
Tiiomaston. Its officers are;
Regent. Mis. Adelaide F. L am bert: 
vice regent, Mrs. Lucie H. W a lsh : re- 
c-irding and corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Cora E. K ittredge: treasurer. Mrs. 
Eli;. N. Buffum: - “gistrar. Miss Anno 
.7, Thorndike: auditor. Mrs. Avis H. 
Palm er: chaplain. Mrs. Surah H. K a i-r . 
historian. Mrs. Julia A. Collins. The 
] Chapter holds monthly meetings, and 
these pr-igrams have been arranged:
Oct. 2—Roll Ball. Patriotic Quotations, 
music. “C-ilonizatinn of • Maine—First 
Col my s' Popham : Firs: Strip Buitt 
Am- rica.” Miss Ruth B. B lack ing 'm : 
lesson study—events previous to the 
Declaration of Independence; hostess. 
Mrs. Lucie H. W alsh.
N v. C—R -11 call. Thanksgiving Quo­
tations. music, report of delegate to 
?- . luiici . less it study—Maine in
the Civil W ar—-leader. Miss Lizzie 
O’Donnell: hostess. Mrs. Deli;- H. Cross, 
assistant. Mrs. Anna -C. Haskell.
Dec. 4—Bull call. Quotations from 
-ffiristmii- Carols, sketch of Maine's 
first governor. Miss Ellen J. Cochrane: 
less p  study—-The Constitution of 
Maine. When and How Adopted—leader. 
Dr. Ruth McBeath: hostess. Mrs. Jennie
Jan. 1—Rod call—'The Nickname of 
f- -s. nd their Origin, niusr . lesson 
—The State Branches. Legislative, 
leader. Mrs. Julia A. Collins t hostess. 
.Miss Ruth B. Blackington.
Feb. 1—R-ili calL quotations from 
Lincoln and Washington, reading— 
“Washing- m’s  Farewell,” Miss Anna J. 
Th -riidiK- : reading, from “W alks about 
Washing- -n.” Mrs. Ella N Buffum: 
music, lesson study—Executive Branch 
—M rs Lucie H. 'W alsh; hc^tess, Mrs. 
Cora E. K ittredge; assistant, M:*s Anna 
J. Thorndike.
March 7—R .11 eaL—Names and Dates 
of R evolutionars Battles, "Indian Mas­
sacres of the Revolution,” Miss Nancy 
I. Buniiank; lesson study—Judicial 
Branch—Mrs. Rosa W. L ittlefield: 
hostess, Mrs. Ada J. Blackington.
April 4—Roii call. Names of Rev-Mu­
tt unary Heroes with dates of b irth  and 
death, history of the early  settlers 
of RocklaDd. Mrs. Adelaide F. L am bert: 
lesson study—W a rs : French and
Indian—King Philip 's. King W illiam’s , 
Queen Anne’s. Lovell’s Fight—leader. 
Mrs Ada J. Blacking' -n: hostess. Mrs. 
Mabel F. Shea.
May 2—Roll -call. Quotations from 
Maine W riters . “.Maine in the Revolu- 
rs. - -
pu rl of officers, annual election of 
officers, hostess. Mrs. Sarah H. Kaier.
S icial Events—Jan. If—Hostess. Mrs. 
Ei iu N. Buffum. Feb. 22—i. 4 iniai Exen- 
::it. 5 ms of Revolution guests, hostess. 
Mrs. Adelaide F. L am bert March IP— 
H - -ss. Mr- Maud S. Sm 
The members of Lady Knox Chapter 
a re :
Mrs. Murv a  Banks Miss Mabel Kalloch 
Mrs. Grace A. Black Mrs.Cora E. Kirtredge
Mrs. Ada ,T. Biuckinirtan Mrs. Adelaide F . Lam- 
M isf Ruth B. Blacking- bert
ion Mrs. Rosa V .  Liztle-
Mrs. E lla K . Buffum field
Miss Nancy 1. Burbank Mrs. Elm ira C. Mer- 
Mrs. Julia A  liurpee rick
Mrs. Lela Burkert Mrs. Ruth McBeath
Mrs. Adelaide M . But- Mi»s Lizzie K . O ’Don- 
man nell
Miss Georpiana Brewer Mrs. Avis H.. Palmer 
Mrs. Hester H. Chase Miss Ada fi. Ferry 
Mrs. Alice P. Cobb Mrs. Mabel F. Shea
Miss Ellen J . Cochrane Mrs. Maud S. Smith 
* rs. •: aiisa S. Cole Mrs Mary W. Spear
Mrs. Julia A. Colling Miss Anna J. Thorn- 
Mrs. Anna M. Conary dike
Mrs.TheresaB. Crockett Mrs. Lucie H. Valsh  
Mrs. I>elia K . Cross Mrs. Georgia J. V a rd  -
Mrs. Eva M. Gott well
M ts. Anna C. Haskell Mrs. Jennie C. TThite 
Miss M a n  E . Hitchcock Mrs. Emma F . V ig g in  
Mrs Sarah Kaier Mrs. Minnie T. Voliev
X, *
SEAEZSPLABX SOCITTY
“f  weet m ercy is nobility's true 
badge." W ith this as its m otto and a 
membership -f 40 th- Shakespeare So­
ciety enters another season, the study 
of which will be dev -ted to “Titus 
Andronicus” and “The School for 
Scandal.” by Richard Brinsley Sbe”.- 
dan. ff'he officers are:
President. Mrs. Maud Sm ith; vice 
president. Mrs. Ella Buffum: secretary. 
Miss Mabel L am b: treasurer. Miss
Mabel Spear: program committee. Miss 
Lucy Rh ides. Miss Angelica Graves and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Otis.
The season's program s;
Titus Andronicus
Oct. 2—“Burial Customs of the Early 
Romans." Miss A. E rsk ine; Act. I— 
Scene 1: hostess, Miss Rhodes; leader 
Mrs Simmons.
O ct If—Report of Federation. Miss 
R hodes: Act II—Scenes L II. i n  and 
'V : hostess. Miss S ilsby: leader. Miss 
Spear.
net. 30—“The Land of the Goths ana 
e l  ’ rs. • - re’s
Moors: Aaron and Othello,” Mrs. Fales: 
Ac! ID—Scenes 1 and II; hostess. Mrs. 
Sm ith: leader. Miss *7 .chrane.
Nov. 13—“Classical Allusions in the 
Play,” Miss B lackingon; A rt IV— 
Scenes L H, in  and IV: hostess, Mrs 
Gould; leader. Miss Jameson.
Nov. 27—“Rise. Office and Importance 
of T ribunes.” Miss C. Erskine: “The 
Roman Capitol.” Mrs. Hastings: Art V 
—Scenes I. II and I I I ; hostess, Mrs. 
Bickford : P ader. Miss Stuart.
Dec. 11—“Mixture of Pagan and 
Christian Customs in ‘Titus Androni- 
cus.’ ” Mrs. Beverage: 'A P ortra it—
‘The School f -r Scandal.’ ” Mrs Sm .th: 
Pro: igue. Miss G raves; hostess, Mrs. 
7A .isgi.rt: leader. Mrs. Spear.
Dec. 25—Tercentenary Observance— 
hostess. Shakespeare Society.
Jan. 6—
The School For Scandal
•‘The Seho f - Scandal.’ "Mrs. Crewe. 
Miss La w ry ; Art 1—Scenes 1 and II: 
h .- t - e i ,  Mrs. Blackington; leader. Mrs. 
Silsby.
J r . 22—“N .ted Squares ->f London 
in L iterature ” Miss L. Thorndike: Ac: 
II—Seen*-- I. II and III: hostess. Mrs. 
Otis: leader. Mrs. W ooster.
F»b. 5—Talk by Mrs. Walker—B“°r- 
bohm Tree’s P resentation of “The
A r e  Y o u  t h e  M a n ?
Are you anxious to identify yourself with one cf the 
biggest, livest and most profitable industries in the 
world ?
Are you willing to work hard, providing your efforts yield a 
greater re tu rn  ?
Are you eager to establish yourself in a sound, growing and 
money-making business ? •
Are you thinking about a business th a t you can build un, th a t 
will provide you with a real income, and th a t you can band 
down to your son ?
Have you a good reputation, a business training, selling ability, 
acquaintances and some capital ?
If you can qualify, we want you. And we can submit a propo­
sition th a t you will like. The possibilities are unlimited for a 
live, hustling business rna-n
We are at the present time without representation in this 
locality. v\ e m ust have a dealer a t once. The demand for 
Maxwell Cars is insistent and we m ust make arrangem ents to 
satisfy it.
The Maxwell Company is one of the  three largest automobile 
concerns in the w orld D ie Maxwell Car is famous for its 
durability, economy, comfort and good looks. It is w ithout 
question the W o rld ’s G reatest M otor Car Value.
If you are interested (and if you are the kind of a man we 
want, yoij will be) write, wire or telephone a t once to
Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation
Touring Car D etro it, M ich . Roadster
$595 One Chassis $580
F. O. B. Detroit Five Body Styles F. O. B. Detroit
A l l  M o d e l s  C o m p l e t e l y  E q u i p p e d — N o  E x t r a s  t o  B u y
Sch i : -r “ ci-nda.!:” Ac! ti l—Scenes 1. 
11 and H I: h-vsless, Mrs. A dams: leader, 
Mrs. W a sg a tt
Fab. IS1—English Marriage Laws. Mrs. 
LiiUefieid: Act IV—Scenes I. U and 
H I: hostess, Mrs. Duff; leader, Mrs. 
Norton.
March 5—"Old London Theatres." 
Miss F ry e : Art V—Scenes I. H and I I I : 
hostess. Miss Erskine; leader. Miss J. 
Thom dike.
March 19—Reading nf Epilogue. Mrs 
Gould; Review of Play. Mrs. Adams; 
hostess, Mrs. 'lime: leader. Miss Lamb.
April 2—Annual m eeting; hostess, 
Mrs. Bird.
Tn- members f :ht Shakespeare So­
ciety are:
Mrs. Emma E . Adams Mrs Rosa Liszlefield 
Mrs. Beulah L . Alien Mrs. J. E . Xewton 
Mrs. Nina G Beverage Mrs.Kaiherme L.Nor- 
Mrs. Anna K . Bickford ion 
Mrs. Edith C- B irc Mrs. Helen K . Ome
Mrs Ada J. Blackington Mrs. Elizabeth F . Otis 
Miss nelena Bleihen Miss Lucy E . Rhodes 
Mrs. Elia Buffum Mrs. T iritm B . Roberts
Miss Ellen J . Cochrane Mrs Annie Silsbv 
Mrs- Louise H. Duff Miss Harriet AL. Silsby 
Miss Alice C. Erskine Mrs. Winnifred L . 
Auss Cartyn L . Erskine Sunmons
Mrs. Lena A . Fales Mrs. Maude S. Smith
Miss Annie F . Frye Mrs. Aidana C. Spear
Mrs. Fannie I». Gould Miss Main?! M. Spear 
Miss Angelica S. Graves Miss a  Josephine 
Miss Florence Haley Thorndike
Mrs. Nellie H . Hal. M iss Lena Thorndike
Mrs. Mary D. Hastings Mrs. Josephine Vas- 
Miss At ice fiellier ~ gait
Miss Elizabeth Jameson Mrs. Gertrude K . 
Miss Mabel F. Lamb 'Wooster
Miss Lotue E . La wry
m m
RUBINSTEIN CLUB
Few m usical organizations ir. East­
ern Mam-. ei:.i< v a- higt. n ranking as 
the Rubinstein Club, which m eets on 
alternate Fridays at 2.30 p. m. The 
sessions this year will be held in Odd 
Fellows hall. The officers a re : 
President, Mrs. Myrtie E. Judkins; 
vice president. Miss Madeline Bird: sec- 
p ps. - -
£ •
b -ard. Mrs Lillian 5 Cupping. Mrs. 
Leila B. French, Mrs. Edna H. Newton, 
Mrs. M uu- r  Smith, Mrs. Grace M. 
S tront, and Mrs. Agnes 5. Pendleton; 
accompanist. Mrs. Faith G. B erry : vio­
linist. Miss Mary L. Jo rd an : director of 
chorus. Miss M argaret G. Ruggles. 
The ex-presidents, in order named, art 
Mrs. Emily C. Hitchcock. Mrs. Louis? 
Furbish. Mrs. Agnes M. Pooler. Mrs. 
Lillian B. Mori land. Mrs Dora F. Bird. 
Mrs. Kathleen S  Fuller, M rs. En.liy C. 
Hitchcock Mrs. Grace Arm-w -ng Miss 
Helen L. Carr. Mrs. Leila B. French and 
Mrs. Maud- ? Smith.
The present membership is made up 
th u s :
i r a u  scrxr.EM
Mrs. Emma. M  Adams Mrs. Edna H. Newtou 
Mis. F a i it  G. Berry Mra. Agnes 5 .1'endle- 
H n . Adelaide C Bird ion
Mrs. Dora F Bird Mrs. Monira C. Pills-
Mis? Madeline Bird bmw
Mrs. Ada J .  Blackington M  iss Damie Rose 
Miss Elizabeth Cariui Miss Ogarita Rose 
Miss Heien L. Carr Miss (reneva Rose
Miss Elizabeth J . Dona- Miss Margaret ..Rug- 
hue pies
Miss Alice C. Erskine Mist Ella Sampson 
Miss Grace Fo>ieti Miss K athleen Singh:
Mrs. Lelia B . French Mrs. Mauae S. Smith 
Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller Mrs. Hattie C. Snow 
Mrs. Dorothy B  George Mrs. Emily W Stevens 
Mrs. Eleanor C. Howard Mrs. Grace M . Strout 
Miss Kathleen In graham Mrs Mary Talbot 
Miss Gladys Jones Mrs. KatherineF.Tea-
Miss Man* L. Jordan zie
Mrs. Priscilla A . Kimball Mrs Dorothy C.White 
Mrs. Heien C. Lord Mrs. Alice W . W ight 
Miss Lena Lawrence 
Mrs. Caro S. McDnugaL
ACTIVE CHARTER MEAtBERS
Mrs. Maria T. B ird Mrs. Annie B. Perry
Mrs. Lillian S- CopTiing Mrs Carrie B. Shaw 
Mrs. Emily <; Hitchcock Mrs Minnie G. Shaw 
Mrs. Myrtie E  Judkins Miss Nancy T  Sleeper 
Mrs. Rosa W. Littlefield Mrs. Clara’L . Spear 
Mrs. Ida M  Miller Mrs. Jennie C. Wnite
Mrs. Aua B. Mills Mrs. Emma E. Wight
Mrs. T.illiart B Mortland
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Mrs. Emms. 5. Bird Miss Emma Litchfield 
Mrs. Jennie I Boynton Mrs. Mary L . Little- 
Mrs. Ella N. Buffum hale
Mrs. Lola M. Burrows Mrs Mabel E .  McLoon 
Mrs. Eva F. Crockett Mrs Aidana C Spear 
Mrs. Cora A . FarweD Mrs. Fannie Shaw 
Mrs. Pear: T. Foss Mrs. Emma Shepard
Mrs. Belle K- Foster Mrs. Cora F  Talbot 
Mrs. L izzie F  Hahn Mrs. Josephine P. 
Mrs. Annie Hanscom T  alker
Mrs. Jencit C. Knight Miss M  Jane Watts
The season's p rogram s: 
i ict. 20—Main? Festival Notes, Mrs. 
Littiehale: soprano. Mrs. Mills, Mrs. 
r t r o u t : contra.’t -. Miss Jones, Mrs.
Wig: -. Mrs ?tevens: p un is ts . Mrs. Dora 
F. Bird. Miss Fo-Hett: chairman. Mrs. 
L .'tlehale ; hostess, Mrs. M ry  P. Tal­
bot.
N-v. :t—Favorite American Songs.
-
posium . Mrs. Copping: sopranos, Mrs. 
Blackinglon. Mrs. Vf-azie, Mrs. Pendle- 
t:in. Mr- Pillsburj". Miss Donohue' c-m— 
traltiis. Mrs. Copping. Mrs. W ight. Miss 
Junes. Miss Lawrence, Miss l igra j.un;
irmaii. Mrs 1. nc £ - s
requesied to consult the chairman as
- ■ ns fm  his prog
Nov. i7— 'Miscellaneous), Musical 
Clubs of Maine. Mrs. Ad-,ni-: soprano, 
Mrs. McDougali. Mrs. Kimbaff. M ss 
Igarita Ros S
pianists. Mrs. French. Mrs. L ird. Miss 
Carr, Miss r.nghi. M:ss Gen-.vo R 
chairman, Mrs. Adams 
Dec. 1—Guest Day—St vies of the 
(iperas, French, “Ham lrt.” Ambr-ise 
Thomas. “Ltiuise.” C harpentier, Mrs. 
H itchcock: German. “Hans?! and Gre! -1“ 
Hun.qs-rdinck. Miss Buggies: Italian. 
5
Miss Erskine: American. “Natoma,”
-
“Goyescus." Granados, Mrs. Blacking- 
ion: Vic'.or records by courtesy of the 
Maine Music Company, Miss Thelma 
CoveL operator: chairman. Miss Buggies 
15—Nordica’sD ream ,M rs. Fuller: 
sopranos. Mrs. Pendleton. Mrs. P lils- 
b u rv ; contralto. Miss Jones: pianists, 
Mrs. Maria T. Bird. Mrs. =mith. Miss 
Damie R ose: chairm an. Mrs. Fuller.
Selections to ha chosen tr-rn  Maine 
F- s-.'vai pr gram s -of 1997 arid 1912.
Bee. 2J»—CWMsgW - ■ -  Nursery
Rhymes. Mrs French: supranc, Mrs. 
r-g-JUt, M ss i.igarl'.j B -k - : r.mtrrtUos. 
Mrs. Talbot. Mrs. G? -rce; violinist. Miss 
Jordan: pianists. Miss Carini. Mrs. 
W hite: chairman. Mrs. French.
Jan. 12—French Music, Mi-s Erskine; 
s ipraii Mrs. Howard: pianists. Mrs. 
Bn -  ■ v .--  - .
chairman. Mrs. Howard.
Jan. 2C—Rhaps.'id-S. Miss Madeline 
Bird: sopranos. Mr?. Blackington, Mrs. 
S trou t: e ntraltos. Mr-?. -  M.?s
Ingraham : v. -L:..?'.. Mis? J ir-'t-in:
pianists. Mrs. Smith. Mrs. L rd, Miss 
Carr. Miss F.-iUeti: chairman. Miss B ird  
Feb. 9—Robert Louis Stevenson in  
Vers? and ? e x . Mrs. Au--;,-id- .. B:”d:
sopranos Mrs. H ow ard ML?s Don -, iiu?: 
contraltos. Mrs. Snow Miss Lawrence:
- - - ~
Damir Rose: chairman. Mrs. Smith.
Fid). 23—Bugle Calls and Martial 
Music. Mrs. Blackington: sopranos. Mrs. 
Veazie, Mr? Kimball. M.?? ugari'.a 
Rose: r.invalio , Mrs. Talbot: pianists, 
Mrs. French, Mrs. D-.ra F. B ird  Mrs. 
Judkins. Mr? W hite: chairman, Mrs. 
Blackington.
March I*—Hawaiian Music. Mrs. New­
ton ; soprano. Mrs. McDougali, Mrs. 
P ilisbu ry : contralto. Mrs. G- rge: v i— 
linist, Miss J 'i rd a r ; pianists, Mrs. Emma
£. Wight. M:ss Sampson, Miss Bird; 
chairman, Mrs. Newton.
March 23— Miseellanenous Review- of 
the Ma?. -ai Sen?an, Mrs Lit.ietieid: 
sopranos, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Pendleton, 
Mrs. V eazie: con trJtn . Mrs. Stevens. 
Miss Ingraham : pianists. Mrs. Shaw. 
Mrs. Maria T. Bird. Miss Follett, Mrs. 
Lord: chairman, Mrs. Littlefield; Mrs. 
Adelaide C. B ird  hostess.
April 6—Open meeting.
at at
EALF HOUR CLUB
This club, which was organized in 
1899, has a limited membership, whose 
object is to engage, n-.-t less than one?- 
half hour daily, in solid reading, fiction 
being excluded The penalty for not 
following this rule is a nominal fine, 
except in case that the member is ill 
or tra7-ei:iig.
The club gives the money accruing 
from fines paid at the end of the 
season to the purchase of books for the 
Public Library. These hooks are 
chosen by the secretary and presented 
to the library- each year. A long list 
of desirable books in all lines bu t fic- 
tiun bear a -mark showing that they 
have been given by this Club, and are
the librar,
officers
dent. Mi?s Josephine Thorndik-
president. Miss Otar: 
tary and treasurer, 
irigton.
Mrs
Mrs. Nettie ShtmherdMrs. Emma M. A Cams 
Sits. Ada.' lilactingtou 
Mrs. Helen K.- - '-III- 
Mrs Flora J . Simtmton
Mrs. Matvi? K.. Sprague Mrs. Mari- i;. - ooper 
Mrs. Karhlei-r. Fuller Mrs. Mabel V Sbea 
Mrs. Helen M HiefcaeD Miss ViLrin: i'anni 
Mrs Sarah C. Kaier Mrs. > ina •. Beverage 
Mrs. Mare F. R io t Mrs Elizabetti (>rifi
’Malden. Mass. Mia6 Clara -» Spanld- 
Mrs. Lorimla B Borstell 
Mrs. Ellen E  C'ustunan 
Mrs Emma Rankin 
Mrs. Helena A Fales 
Miss Editb Kickriell
'berib  
iockport 
Mrs. Mai vr.Earle  
Hyde 1'ark. Mass,
mg. Ingraham Hi" 
MlSs Ann:, M Hail 
Mr? Ella Buffum 
Mrs. Eva Winner 
Mrs. M ari Messer
Kate *
South Thomaston 
M ts Kilna Newton 
Miss Angit Graves 
Miss Mabel Lamb 
Mrs. Suella Sheiuon 
Mrs Ethel i mornings
Miss Angie Mofflt 
Mrs. Mary O ’Connor 
Mrs. Rose Harrmgton 
Mrs Mauae fe Smith 
Mrs. Ot-nine C. W liite 
Mrs Viola Garland
Miss Josephine Thom* Miss Eleanor Griffith 
dike
Miss Naney I. Burbank 
Mrs Ida S. Crie 
Mrs. Emma S. Bird  
Mrs. Etta Thompson 
Miss Theresa Stuart 
Mrs. Etta Smith
North Haven Mrs. Augusta Gilley 
Miss Faustina A m  Mrs. Mary Ferry Rich 
Owl's Head Giencove
Mrs Caroline Junes 
Mrs. Monira Mayo 
Mrs Rosa W Xirtieheld 
Mrs Olivia Roberts 
Miss Bertha Orbetnn 
Miss Mabel Sriear
»S *
PROGRESSIVE LITERARY CLTB
This club meets fortnightly on Tues­
day afternoon's and it? mission is im­
plied by its name. The firs: meeting ot 
the season w as held Tuesday afternoon 
w ith M rs Annie Simm-ms. and was 
largely dev.ited to a discussion of the 
season's plans. Tt was decided to 
study “The History of .Maine’’ and “The 
Tempest.”
The Progressive L iterary Club has 
been federated since 1897. Its  officers 
are: President. Mrs. Adelaide Lam bert: 
vice president. Mrs. Annie Simmons; 
secretary, Mrs. Rosamond M errill: 
treasurer. Miss Kitty Coburn. The 
meeting? are held at the homes of these 
members, who are:
Mis. Carrlt Bowler 
Mrs. Jennie Rirti 
Mrs. Hester Chase
Mrs. Adelaide .
Mrs. Lucia Bnrpev 
Miss K itrie Co burn 
Mrs. Hattie Davies 
J* rs. A. C Mather 
ubert Mrs- Annie Silsbv
Elizabeth Par- 
melee
Mrs Maivi? Sprague
Miss Rena Jo 
Mrs Cora Gardner 
Mrs Edna Tayior 
Miss Ruth 1! lacking- 
ton
Mrs Rosamond Merrill 
Mrs. Annie Simmons 
Mrs. Mary Walker 
•*iss Lucia Burpee 
Mrs. Lneie Waish 
Mrs. Margaret Billings 
Mrs. Mar}- Littlehaie 
Miss Ernestine Davies 
Mrs. Julia Blackington Mrs. E . H . Hatch
m m
WIGHT PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
Thi?. as everybody fam iliar w ith the 
city 's musical history  kD »ws, is not a 
woman’s cluh. hu t women largely pre­
ponderate in its membership, so it is 
civoD a place this article. N imed 
f -r James Wight, the v» 'eran hand- 
m aster, and his wife, Emma Burpee 
Wight, who for m ire than half a cen­
tury were noted leaders in Rockland’s 
■ms ght
cietv is approachinr the Quarter-ceutury 
milestone of a career which has been 
distinctly creditable to Rockland. Its  
part in all of the Maine Music Festivals 
has been so often alluded to  that every 
citizen is or should be fam iliar with it.
regardedDirecl or Cha]pman has ever
ii a=• his rich!: -bower, and has
afra id tc say so in other citi
contribute to the great Festiva
Rehtiarsais are faithfully he
Thu:rsday eve uing at the Burp
turf- st^re.
Its  officers are: President, Edward 
F. B erry ; vice president. Mrs. Ambrose 
M ills; secretary, George E. Torrey; as­
sistant secretary, Lillian M Baker; 
treasurer and conductor, Edgar A. 
Burpee; librarian, Mrs. J. R. Fiye: ac­
companist, Mrs. James Wight. The 
members are:
Mist Lillian M. Baker 
Mra. Kellfy B. (Tie 
Mrs Richard Elliot 
Mrs. J. R . Five 
Miss Maud Rail 
Mise Alice C Hovey 
M rs. Ambrose Hills 
Mrs E. M Pinny 
Mi.*e Sarah San»on 
M ’.se Mariorie Stahl 
Mrs Ella G Spear 
Mrs. James Wight 
Mrs. F. F  Berry 
Mrs Edna C Brown 
M ibb Grace E. FoDett
Mrs M. B . c ook 
Mise Eiizaifeth I»ono- 
hne
Mrs. J  H  Flanagan
Mrs George W Foster 
Misr- Elsa Havden 
Miss Mabel F . Lamb 
Miss Ethel A  Norton 
Miss Damie Rose 
Mrs F. S Sherman 
Mrs. J . W Strout 
Mr*. Harry F  Smith 
Miss Margaret Sim­
mons
Its A . J .  Bird
Miss Edna Hall Keating Mrs. F  H. Crm 
Miss Caroline C. Little­
field
Miss Joyce R. Littiehale 
Mrs Carrie B. Shaw 
Mrs John O. Stevens 
W M  Pnrrington 
Edward F . Berry 
W T  Burpee 
Charles A. Rose, Jr.
Georze E- Torrey 
Dr. T. F . Tibbetts
Heien B Follett 
Miss Katherine L .  
Keating
Mrs L. S . Littiehale 
Mrs. C. H  Morey 
Miss Eveline F . 'Snow 
Harold Greene 
James W ight
a  m
HARM0 5 Y CLFB
This club, which attained its 10th 
b irthday Jan. 6, is another organization 
embracing much musical talent. It 
was founded by Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost, 
who was 'chosen as its first president. 
Meetings are held fortnightly on Wed­
nesday evenings, at the homes of the 
members, and at the close of each 
season there is an open meeting. P lans 
for the coming season have not been 
fully developed. The officers are: 
President. Miss Lucia Burpee; vice 
president. Miss Marion Judkins; treas­
ure-. Miss Marion W ebb: secretary.
Mrs. Madslyn B. Rhodes. The members 
are:
ACTIVE XEKBEK5
Mrs. Lorita R- Bicknell Mi*.- Margaret Kalioch 
Mi*f Ruth Blackington Mrs Madfclyn B. Law -
Mi«f Lucia Burpee rroce __,
Mia? Grace FolieXt M»- Heien C. Lard
Miss Vivian F o *  H ie  Madelyn B .
Mis- Helen Fuller Rhodes
Miss L ili an G»v Mis» Geneva Rom
Mrs iKirotby Bi George h »  Kathleen Singhi 
MissKathic n Incraham M js«- Heien Sullivan 
M  Iss M anor J  n dkins Mtf? Marion Webb
AwOClATl MEMBEEa
Miss Helen Webb M»-- France* Baiadi-
no
HQyOEAET 1TEMBERS
Miss Elizabeth Carini Mrs. R o m  D .Harrm g- 
Miss Helen Foiiea  
Mrs. 5 ettit B. Frost
F i
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
R o c k la n d ,  O c t o b e r  17,1916, 
r e r a o n a l l y  a p p e a r e d  iC eil 8 .  F e r r y ,  w h o  c 
o a t h  d e c l a r e s : T h a t  h e  Is p r e s s m a n  in  t h e  o ffic e
o f  t h e  R o c k la n d  P u t l i s h i n g  C o ., a n d  t h a t  o f  t h e  
i s s u e  o f  T h e  C o u r i e r - G a a e t t e  o f  O c t o b e r  13, 
1919, t h e r e  w a s  p r i n t e d  a  t o t a l  o f  4 , 9 4 8  c o p ie s .  
B e f o r e  m e :  J .  W .C R O C K E R .
N o ta r y  P u b l i c
The torpedo boat destroyer Paulding 
has been spending a few days in this 
vicinity, being one of a large llotilla 
which is endeavoring to preserve neu­
trality on this coast, and which is inci­
dentally trying to locate the submarine 
base which has been said to exist in 
the vicinity of Bar Harbor. The Fri­
day evening papers went so far as to 
publish a rum or that a German U boat 
had been spotted off Rockland, after 
driving an English liner into Bar Har­
bor. Rockland gets lots of sensational 
advertising these days, but most of it 
does not stand the lest of investiga­
tion. If there are any German subma­
rine bases hereabouts we hope the 
Paulding will find ’em, but we are 
somewhat skeptical about it. The 
Paulding is commanded by Lieut 
Douglass L. Howard, a son of Rear 
Admiral Thomas Benton Howard, whose 
ranking in the Navy is next to Admiral 
Dewey’s.
People who are abroad on Main street 
late at night find a ray of cheer in the 
brilliant electrical sign of the Western 
Union telegraph office, whose doors 
.have not been closed day or night for 
some years. The privilege of an all 
night office is one that our citizens 
should appreciate to the utmost, 
Maine cities with a much larger popu 
lation than Rockland are not thus fa­
vored, and the consequence Is that 
night despatches are phoned to Man 
ager W alsh's office from a radius of 
many miies. Going back to the old 
system of closing at 9 o’clock would 
be like discontinuing the electric light 
system, and going back tc the old- 
fashioned l3mp posts.
The large number of out of tow- 
people in the city Saturday night and 
yesterday is an indication that the 
tru th  in regard to the situation here 
is fast becom ing known abroad, and 
that outsiders have come to realize 
tha t the near panic was due to ab 
surd if not malicious stories which 
have been afloat. The activity in local 
business circles yesterday bred a spirit 
of optimism that our merchants have 
not felt for some weeks. With the re­
sumption of social activities this week 
and re-opening of schools next Monday 
Rockland is itself again—if we may 
be perm itted to do a bit of paraphras 
ing.
Repairs on the city’s concrete walks 
w ere completed yesterday, and the im 
provement is almost as marked as 
though bran new w alks had been laid 
It Is now possible to travel dry-shod 
on certain sidewalks w here the w ater 
had stood in deep puddles after every 
storm. The repair work was done by 
Fales & Simmons.
I T ; . , a
l i l l l ;  *  g 1
it W’v&SS
L i n o l e u m s  F o r  E v e r y  
R o o m  i n  t h e  H o u s e
In  Europe the finest bed rooms are 
covered with L ino leum s.
We are showing this week a new 
line of bed room patterns In printed 
L inoleum s
P erfectly  S an ita ry —Econom ical
LINOLEUMS FOR YOUR 
KITCHEN
Covers up the cracks, cleans with 
little effort, wears indefinitely—
B right, C heerfu l P a tte rn s  
LINOLEUMS FOR YOUR HALLS 
Q uiet, D u rab le  Econom ical 
Patterns noted for their dignity and 
good taste.
LINOLEUMS FOR YOUR 
DINING ROOM
Sfient, Sanitary, Serviceable, Dignified 
wood grain patterns in tasteful col­
orings.
LINOLEUMS FOR YOUR 
LIVING ROOM
Noiseless, sanitary, sensible, servic* 
able and good looking. Appropriate 
carpets and floral patterns
LINOLEUMS FOR YOUR 
NURSERY
Fine for romping children, easy to  
clean, durable and economical
LINOLEUM S FOR YOUR BATh  
ROOM
Attractive Tile Patterns, easy to  clean. 
A mop will do the trick in a few 
min tea as there are no cracks to 
catch the dust.
Call and see the new Patterns
r~my r - i r—9
h__ — i h— h---4
B en efits  o f  th e  C losed  Lid
Supt Corson of the Seamen’s Bethel Says Men Now Buy 
Merchandise Instead of B ooze."
Is the closing of dives in Rockland 
meeting with good results that can be 
seen? It is pretty  early to catalogue 
direct benefits, for these things move 
slowly. ‘ If our city can have con­
sistent law  enforcement for a year," 
says a level-headed citizen, “ let us 
then take account of stock and see 
whether real business has been hurt 
or helped."
No man in Rocklannd is better able 
lo judge of present conditions than J. 
L. Corson, superintendent of the Sea­
men’s Bethel, for he is in direct contact 
with the seamy side of things. To a re -  
porter of The Courier-Gazette Supt. 
Corson sa id :
"One will hear on the street that 
there is as much booze being sold in 
the city as before the advent of the 
Good Government movement. The num­
ber of drunks we handle at the Bethel 
compared with the number before the 
drouth gives the lie to that statement. 
It is a vastly different problem we are 
facing at the Bethel now. A large 
share of our time was taken up with 
looking after the drunken men that 
came in. We were handling from three 
lo five every day. For almost three 
weeks after the drouth began we did 
not have a man come in who was in the 
slightest degree under the influence of 
liquor.
‘Men are coming to the city by way 
of the Point and going hom e,perefctly 
sober, a thing unheard-of before for 
many of them. One man who comes 
to the city frequently on business said 
to a business man that he had thor­
oughly enjoyed this visit to the city, 
the first real one of his life, for he 
had been able to go about town w ithout 
getting drunk. He expressed his satis­
faction that he was going home to his 
family sober.
‘Sailors are coming into the Bethel 
with tiieir arm s full of bundles of 
articles they have bought up-town. 
Before the drouth it would not have 
been possible for them to go the length 
of Tillson avenue with a dime in their 
pocket, for some siren or rum seller 
would have waylaid them. To be sure, 
there are places on Tillson _ avenue 
where booze is being sold, bu t it would 
be little short of a miracle to find any 
a search w arrant, or the sellers 
would have been caught long before 
Ibis.
During last w inter, after the Bethel 
was opened in February, 15 resorts 
were being run on Tillson avenue alone. 
It was no uncommon thing to see from
five to 25 women, in the early evening 
on boat nights, from the w harf to 
Main street. Since the drouth came 
the number of resorts has been re­
duced to six by various causes, and 
by the persistent work of the police 
the. number of women has 'been re­
duced to a minimum.”
Asked as to how the work of the 
Bethel generally is progressing Supt 
Corson said:
“There has been a persistent warfare 
waged against the Bethel from the first 
week it was opened. Before two weeks 
had passed a resort keeper told our 
landlord the w orst thing that ever 
happened on Tillson avenue was when 
he let the Bethel come in, and they 
have tried in every way since to get 
him to put us out. Only recently we 
hired another building on the street, 
where we could have sufficient room 
for our work. The owner expressed 
great satisfaction that we were to oc­
cupy his building for that purpose. 
But when a num ber of his tenants in 
Ihe vicinity combined and told him 
they would move out if the Bethel was 
allowed in that neighborhood, he sent 
his agent to inform us it was his de­
sire tha t we would not hold him to his 
bargain. It is needless to say^ that 
some of the tenants w ere doomed to 
move away anyway, by the action of 
the Good Government movement. The 
others have drawn attention to them­
selves. Most of the fight on Tillson 
avenue lies in the hands of two or 
three landlords. By prompt action on 
their part most of the resorts on Till­
son avenue at the present time would 
go nut of business forever.”
“Then you naturally  welcome the 
Good Government movement?”
"Decidedly!" returned Supt. Corson. 
‘\Ye m ustn’t expect too much in a 
hurry  but persistence will do it. It 
will take two years to do the work 
by the process pf the law. for one can­
not throttle in a moment a system 
that has been flourishing for over 40 
years, i t  will be hard work to con­
vince certain characters, whose life, so 
lo  speak, has been created by  that 
system, that they are up against some­
thing that is lasting. For when they 
were brought up before the court in 
Ihe years before and ordered out of 
business, or to leave the city, they 
have kept out of sight for a  few days 
and then have gone on in the same 
place in the same old way. But if one 
of them retu rns now, he will be im­
mediately proceeded against.”
N o rm a l C on d ition s A g a in
Social Activities Resume in Rockland Today—High School 
Begins Thursday and the Theatres Monday.
Beginning today there will be a re- feels that this delay is a very unjust 
sumption of the activities which were discrimination, inasmuch as other in 
tem porarily suspended while the in- door gatherings are to be held through 
fantile paralysis epidemic was having Ihe week. He is also unable to under- 
its run. No new cases have developed. stand why an age limit of 18 should 
since our last issue, and the p re se n t! be fixed, when children of all ages will 
situation is more satisfactory than i t ! be perm ilted to attend school, 
has been at any other time since the Everybody feels better now that the 
outbreak of the disease. | embargo lias been raised. The way for
The local churches w ill be perm ilted j it w as paved by the article in Friday’s 
to hold their prayer meetings tonight, | Courier-Gazette, which met the unani
J. F. G R E G O R Y  SO NS CO.
S U I T  S A V I N G  S Y S T E M
It’s J ust Like Finding a New Suit or Overcoat
J U S T  S E V E N  C E N T S
will make a start for you in our Suit Saving System. You pay seven cents the first week and increase the amount 
seven cents each week for 26 weeks. At the expiration of payment period, when $24.50 has been paid in, the mem­
ber is entitled to a $2^.00 Suit or Overcoat, or its equivalent in other merchandise. Or you may reverse this order 
and  pay $1.80 the first week and decrease seven cents each week for 26 weeks.
T H I S  I S
Y O U R  C A R D
of membership in our 
Suit Saving Club. 
Each time you make 
a  paym ent you are 
credited on this card.
COME IN  TOMOR­
ROW AND L E T US 
EX PLA IN  IN  
DETA IL
MON­
THLY
PLAN
2 n d  
4  W k s .  
$ 1 .8 2
3 r d
4  W k s .  
$ 2 .9 4
4 t h
4  W k s .  
$ 4 .0 6
5 t h
4  W k s .  
$ 5 .1 8
6 t h
4  W k s .  
$ 4 .6 2
L a s t  
3  W k s .  
$ 5 .1 8
N o ............................. . ....................................................... ............................... 191........
T h is  is to  ce rtify  t h a t ......................................................................................... - .........................................
Is a  M em ber of
J. F. Gregory Sons Co.’s Suit Saving System
416-418 M AIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M AINE
RU LES: (1) All payment* in Weekly Plan are due on Monday of each succeeding week from date of memberthip. 
Ali payments in Monthly Plan are due four weeks in advance every thirty days from date of membership. (2) At 
expiration of payment period, when $24.50 have been paid in, member is entitled to a $25.00 Suit, or ita equivalent 
in other merchandise. (3) All payments due and to bo patd at Our Store.
T o ta l value you 
Receive -  $25.00 
T o ta l A m o u n t  
P aid  in  - $24.50
WEEKLY PLAN
2 n d  
W e e k  
| 1 4 c
3 r d
W e e k
21c
| 4 t h  | 5 t h  I 6 t h  I 7 t h  I 8 t h  I 9 t h  I 1 0 th  I 1 1 th  I 1 2 th  I 1 3 th
W e e k  I W e e k  | W e e k  | W e e k  | W  e e  k  | W e e k  | W e e k ;  W e e k  f W e e k  | W e e k  
2 8 c  | 3 5 c  | 4 2 c  | 4 9 c  » 5 6 c  | 6 3 c  | 7 0 c  | 7 7 c  | 8 4 c  | 9 1 c
J u s t  L i k e  a  
N a t i o n a l  
B a n k ’s  
C h r i s t m a s  
S a v i n g s  C l u b
J O I N  N O W
1 4 th  I 1 5 th  | 1 6 th  | 1 7 t h  1 1 8 th  | 1 9 th  | 2 0 t h  | 2 1 s t  1 2 2 n d  | 2 3 r d  I 2 4 t h  12 5 t h  | 2 6 t h  
W e e k |W e e k lW e e k |W e e k l W e e k |W e e k |W e e k |W e e k |\V e e k | W e e k |W e e k |W e e k |W e e k  
9 8 c  i$ 1 .0 5  I S 1 .1 2 IS 1 .1 9  1S1.26 1S1.33 1*1.40 1*1.47 1*1.54 1*1.61 IS1 .6F  * 1 .7 0  1*1.80
T h is  S y ste m  Is N o w  O p e n  F o r  M em b ers
C l o s e s  N o v e m b e r  1 s t
Your first'paym ent makes you a member and you will become so enthusiastic that you will find it a pleasuree to keep the others 
up. The dimes, nickels and pennies you allow to slip through your fingers for things of little use to you, will keep up your payments.
The result of joining this system is at the end of 26 weeks you will receive from us a Fine Hand-Tailored Suit or Overcoat or 
other Merchandise that is strictly guaranteed, and YOU KNOW THE KIND WE SELL. Remember, this is no catch-penny scheme 
or speculation devise—just a plain, straight-forward, well-founded business plan by which you “lay up” small amounts as a saving, ac­
count and offers a liberal inducement to exchange your small expenditures into a Suit or Overcoat every six months. Let us explain 
it— it will appeal to you.
THIS SYSTEM IS PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT and we have exclusive right in Knox County. Out or town parties wish­
ing to join system can do so by remittance through mail.
J. F . G R E G O R Y  S O N S  C O M P A N Y
and the usual services will be held 
next Sunday. Meantime the High 
School will re-open Thursday morning 
of this week, and aH-trf the schools will 
be open next Monday morning. The 
complete details will be arranged to­
night at a joint meeting of the School 
Board and Board of Health, which will 
be held at 7.30.
The local theatres will be re-opened 
next Monday evening and an age limit 
of 18 will be imposed. Manager Black
mous approval of the merchants and 
citizens at large.
A special meeting of (he Merchants 
Association was held Saturday after­
noon and after the situation had 
been discussed from every angle, It 
w as voted that the Mayor be ap 
pointed a committee to confer with 
the Board of Health and use his best 
efforts to see tha t public institutions 
are opened as soon as it is advisable 
for the best interests of the community,
VINALHAVEN
T. E. Libby, who has been in town 
the past few days, returned to Boston 
Thursday.
Mrs. A. G. Johnson entertained the 
25-Cent Club at her home Friday even­
ing. A baked bean supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Ladd returned 
from Gloucester, Mass., Friday.
The Param ount program at the 
movie this week is: Monday and Tues­
day “The Chorus Lady,” all s tar cast; 
’Peg o’ the Ring,” a two-reel serial. 
Wednesday and Thursday Blanche 
Sweet in ’’Secret Sin," and a two-reel 
comedy ‘Billie’s Reformation.” Friday 
and Saturday, Henry W althall and Miss 
Joyce Moore in “Beulah," s ix ’ reels; 
one reel of “Animated Weekly.” The 
News of the W orld; also one-reel 
comedy, “Joe Boko’s Adventures.”
J. F. Cooper of Rockland arrived in 
town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Hall entertained 
friends Friday at “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin," Shore Acres. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivory S. Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Scott Littlefield of Springfield, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Littlefield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lafaydtte Smith arid Mr. and 
Mrs. George Newbert w ere present.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Robinson, who 
have been guests of Mrs. Lucie Tolman 
returned Saturday to Whitinsville, 
Mass.
P o rter Lawry returned last week 
from a trip to Belfast.
The Brotherhood Bible Class of Union 
church held a meeting Thursday even­
ing. Rev. J. H. Gray of Rockland was 
the speaker of the evening, his subject 
being “The Price of Life.” A fish din­
ner was served by Capt. Llewellyn 
Smith as chef, assisted by H. M. Noyes, 
Joslah Reynolds and Hibbard Smith. 
This was preceded by a victrola selec­
tion, Introducing hymns of Billy 
Sunday.
Mrs. Bertha Raymond and mother, 
Mrs. Marcia Healey, Mrs. Emma Green,
and sister, Mrs. Hattie Jameson, leave 
Wednesday for Fruitland Park, Fla 
where they will spend the winter. Mrs 
Susan Lane will accompany them to 
Boston, where she will join her daugh­
ter, Mrs. T. E. Libby, and will spend 
the w inter in Brookline, Mass.
J. R. BODWELL LOST
Well Known Rockland Craft Ashore At 
Sandy Hook Full of W ater.
The schooner J. R. Bodwelk, Capt 
Elmer E. S trout, from Sullivan for 
Philadelphia with a cargo of paving 
ran ashore on False Rock outside 
Sandy Hook ea<ly Monday. The ves­
sel quickly filled w ith w ater and is 
expected to be a total loss.
The Bodwell was built at Stockton 
in 187i and was of 174 tons. She was 
named for the late Gov. Bodwell and 
was one of the best known coasting 
schooners of New England. F. Cobb & 
Co. owned her.
GLENCOVE
Alonzo L. Merrill has returned from 
a visit in South Brooksville.
Cecil Lord has gone to Portland, Ore­
gon, w here he has a surveying posi­
tion w ith the government. Mrs. Lord 
and the children, M argaret and Robert, 
have gone to Bar Harbor for a few 
weeks. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Lord’s mother, Mrs. Sprowl, who 
has been her guest.
Rufus Chatto of Bluehill Falls was 
at the home of his sister, Mrs. A. L. 
Merrill, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Davis of Rockport conducted the 
meeting at the schoolhouse Sunday. 
Next Sunday Mr. Gurey of Rockland 
will have charge of Ihe services.
Mrs. Georgia Davenport is visiting 
Mrs. Lydia Merrill in Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Chatto of North 
Brooksville are guests of their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Abbie Merrill.
C. D. PARMENTER
349 M A I N g S T .
S c h o o l  S h o e s
THE BEST LINES AT THE LOWEST PRICES
F O R  B O Y S  A N D  G I R L S
D. PARMENTER
349 M A I N  S T .
A STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE
R. Everett S tarrett, Former Thomaston 
Man, Vanishes Completely After Busi­
ness Errand in Portland.
Thomaston people are much interest­
ed in Ihe strange disappearance of R. 
Everett S larre tt, a son of George Star- 
rett, who resides at the Creek. Last 
night’s Portland Express thus told the 
sto ry ;
On the secobd anniversary of his 
wedding day, while his wife was wait­
ing to keep an appointment w ith him 
in a Portland store, R. Everett S tarrett, 
a Bridgton automobile dealer, disap­
peared Saturday afternoon as com­
pletely as though the earth  had opened 
and swallowed him and absolutely no 
trace of him has since been found 
The Portland police as well as friends 
and business associates are now con­
ducting a search extending to all parts 
of New England, bu t at noon today 
their efforts had been w ithout avail and 
no clue to the whereabouts of the miss 
ing man had been unearthed.
In company with Mrs. S tarre tt and a 
custom er, the Bridgton man came lo 
Portland Saturday. Arranging to meet 
his wife late in the afternoon a t the 
store of'Eastm an Bros. & Bancroft, Mr, 
S tarre tt w ent to the Peterson garage 
on Forest avenue and purchased a car 
for his custom er. At 2 in the after­
noon the deal had been completed. Mr. 
S tarre tt had paid for the car and left 
the garage apparently for the purpose 
of taking a stree t car for the city. That 
was the last seen of him and heard 
from him by his friends.
Although she was to meet her hus­
band at 5 or 5.30 Mrs. S tarre tt waited 
until after 7 in the evening. When he 
failed to appear at that time she be­
came alarmed and w ent to the home of 
a relative in the Deering District. From 
here Mrs. S tarrett telephoned to Bridg­
ton in the hope tha t her husband might 
hav gone home for some reason w ith­
out seeing her. S tarre tt had not been 
seen in his home town, however, and 
the local police w ere notified. P rac­
tically every city between Bangor and 
New York w ere notified by the local 
departm ent to keep a sharp lookout for 
S tarrett.
S tarrett bears a fine reputation in 
Bridgton where he has been in business 
for several years, being a young man 
of exemplary habits. His financial af­
fairs are reported to be in excellent 
shape and the only-explanation offered 
for his slrange disappearance by his 
friends and relatives is a temporary 
mental aberration induced by over­
work. During the past few months, it 
is reported, Mr. S tarre tt had devoted 
much extra time to his garage business 
and during tha t time has worked to 
excess.
The theory of foul play has been ad­
vanced, but this is not credited by 
those in close touch w ith the case 
owing to the fact that after paying 
for the car at the Peterson garage, as 
It is reported he did Saturday, S tarrett 
had but a small sum of money with 
him, hardly enough, it is claimed, to 
have tempted a thief. Mrs. Starrett. 
who returned to her home In Bridgton 
yesterday, is prostrated by her hus­
band’s m ysterious disapearance.
S tarre tt Is 27 years old, five feet 
eight to 10 inches tall, and weigh* 
about 160.pounds. He is described as 
being of medium complexion, dark red­
dish hair. gray eyes and is smooth 
shaved. S tarre tt w ears strong, thick 
glasses and has a habit of carrying his 
head sliehtly  to one side. When last 
seen Saturday he wore a dark blue 
suit, black- overcoat, light mixed cap 
and tan shoes. He wore a wedding 
ring inscribed “From G. C. M. to R. E. 
S., Oct. 14, 1914." He is a member of 
the Masonic fratern ity  and carries a 
Masonic traveling card and an identi­
fication card of the Masonic Protective 
Association of W orcester, Mass. Dur­
ing the past few weeks S tarre tt has 
been afflicted w ith boils and both arms 
were bandaged.
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
Rubber Game in “World Series” at 
Oakland Park Next Friday.
Friday’s game at Oakland P ark  re­
sulted in victory for the W inslowites 
by the score of 15 to 11 and the “W orld 
Series” is now tied, each team having 
won four games. The championship 
will be decided next Friday, and the 
game will probably be the la st of the 
season on those grounds. The feature 
of Friday’s game was Colburn’s work 
at first base. Although new to that 
position the youngster shows rem ark­
able proficiency there. Copeland was 
again in the box for the W inslowites, 
and except in three innings had the 
Carverites guessing. Veazie, who has 
been a successful utility man in this 
season, w as the Carverites’ boxman 
and looked like a w inner till those four 
runs came across in the 6th. The 
shivering spectators w ere much pleased 
at the many good plays, and called it 
the best game of the series.
*  H
Rockland High is not the only “prep” 
school which is not indulging in foot­
ball this season. Cony High of Au­
gusta  has dropped the sport. Principal 
Cobb, who w as formerly at the head 
of Rockland High, says tha t lack of 
interest, the fact tha t the finances of 
the team are in poor shape, opposition 
of parents who refuse to let their sons 
play football, the in jury  of several 
members of this year’s team, and final­
ly, the prevalence of diseases in a num ­
ber of towns w ith which games have 
been arranged, are the reasons for dis­
banding the team. Reasons enough, we 
should say.
T U L I P  B U L B S
EXTRA FINE MIXED
E°r..Sale C. M. T IBBETTS
288 M A I N  S T .
Card of Thanks
I w ish to take this public method of 
extending thanks to Dr. Silsby and his' 
assistan ts for the excellent care and 
successful treatm ent which he has 
given my son during the past 12 weeks.
* Charles W. W oster.
M. C O H N '
Ladies’ and Gent’s 
C u s t o m  T a i l o r
9  LIMEROCK STREET 2 3 tf
lings! Awnings!
I  am  prepared  to take down | 
your aw nings, More them and re. 
p lace them  in the Spring at reason­
ab le prices. I am equipped to 
m ake aw nings, having coinpelent | 
help.
I a m  located in the building oc. I 
cupied by  the Eastern Steamship | 
Co. on T illson’s W hart.
Telephone num ber 152-M.
W .  F .  T I B B E T T S
E3D
You Will Recognize
the advantages accruing from having an ac­
count with the Security Trust Co., which has 
the facilities and service to meet every bank­
ing need.
Accounts subject-to check are invited.
S ecurity Trust Company
ROCKLAND. M A IN E __
Which makes you shiver more—thought 
of the cold, or thought of the coal bill?
A Gas Heater during th is in-betw een weather w ill cure both 
shivers and give you com fort and warm th at a m om ent’s 
notice, w ithout coal, ashes or dirt.
Heaters can be attached in any room where there is a gas light. 
They can be carried from one room to another.
Small heaters consume about 15 cubic ft. of gas per hour costing 
2 cents.
Large heaters consume about 25 cubic ft. of gas per hour costing 
about 3M cents.
We have a wonderful new  type of heater that costs more 
but u ses less gas. We put them  out on trial.
R ., T. & C. St. Ry. Dept, of Gas.
IM of the Cc
Coming Neighborhood Ever
... 18-B ock land  U iitr ic t As.- 
09“  ; Methodist church, Thomastor 
m*;.',' ^ -M o n th ly  meeclcg of liapu
Good W ill Grange Fair, a
Relief corp fair at Grand A n  
Oc'- ^ R u b in s te in  Club meets at I
p’W^'sO-Methebesec club  meets with 
®0 't0‘’4- 'Mount Pleasant Grange Fait 
Maine State Sunday Sch-I 
Ten'jj’^ j^ 'cial'center opens season .
co*e * at'iona’I Flection.
%nnnal fair of Unirersalist
i - r _ T h o m a s t o n :  Knox H o s e  Co 
, knd ball. Watts hall.
! Xovf’il-M e th o d is t fair.
The Ott lecture takes place nex 
The Robbins livery stable on 
rock stree t is being repaired.
The choir of St. P eter's E; 
jburch w ill have its rehearsal
p w . Freeman :s m akins ex 
improvements on hi4 residence, 
street.
The W. C. T. U. meeting next 
will' be held w ith Mrs. M. F. It. 
U,.,-ch stree t a t 2 p. m.
The opening session of Ihe 
Men's League scheduled for tui 
h:is beeu set over till further n 
shavv avenue extension, whic 
6t the rear of Alan L. Bird's ne 
dence on Broadway, is being w 
The liua gate w as considerat 
layed but it got here finally 
,  s, la st week and last n:-|
right.
L. It. Keilar. who has been em 
„! Ft .iik P. Libby’s barber >: 
past 19 years, is now with \ \  
perry.
General Secretary Berry is pu- 
to open Ihe rejuvenated Y. M 
rooms next week and get rigtr 
young men and boys activities.
The Relief Corps fair to hav. 
held this week is indefinite!y 
potted, as the committees ha' 
been able to do the necessary v 
Relief Corps meetings are r- 
lh - week. M embers are reqtis 
he present a t the circle in the 
noon, as there are four puffs t- 
The launching of the steam 
Noble Maxwell will not take pi t 
week, as had been expected 
Cobb A Co. are unable to am 
the exact date.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Met 
church m eets in the parlors tom 
evening. There will be an imp 
business meeting a t 4.30. ami 
supper w ill be served at 6.
A rthur B. Crockett began 
taking down the w estern half . 
building adjoining his Lindsey 
stable and w ill put the black 
shop into first-class condition.
The regular meeting of the St 
Veterans Auxiliary will be held 
Wednesday evening at G. A. It 
All members are requested to be 
ent to practice for inspection.
A Rockland horse won second 
In one of the Topsbam Fair raq  
w eek-Franz M. Sinim ins’ Peru it 
It was in the 2.19 class, purse 
The time in each heat was 2.181 
There w ill be a special meeti 
the ladies of St. Peter’s Epi 
church in the guild hall tonight.
"  .man in the parish or in teres 
the parish is urged to be pres.'i 
The W ashington W eather Bm 
predictions fo r the North At 
States, beginning Sunday, were:
! erallv fair until la tter part of the 
| when unsettled  weather and ra in | 
probable. Tem perature near nor 
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellow: 
the Rebekah Assembly of the S t . 
Maine will meet in Bangor, Tue 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
It is expected that over 500 repr. -I 
fives of the different lodges of the I 
and officers of the Grand Lodge w | 
in attendance.
All members and friends o 
First Baptist church are notiflf. 
the Board of Health has al!o 've| 
churches to hold their weekly p 
meetings tonight. “Let all adults 
• are able' come and have a servi 
thanksgiving and p rayer for 
goodness in healing disease and s i  
our little ones from suffering’ 
death,”  says the pastor, Rev. W 
L. P ra tt.
There is no let-up in the ac ti| 
of the Good Government Associ. 
Yesterday Isaac Berliawsky was 
raigned on a search and seizure 
rant, bu t was acquitted when he pi] 
that the bottle of wine found oi 
premises was for use in conn-' 
with the Jew ish holidays. Jc| 
Pray, arraigned on a similar 
testified tha t three gallons of 11 
seized a t his house belonged to j 
liawsky. Judge Howard reserv.. 
decision.
Despatches from Newport, Me 
Thursday told of an automobile tr l 
in that town, the victim of wh;ch| 
McDonald E. W hite of Salem. M iss 
l!,ct«d w ith the publishing hou] 
D “iirhton, .Mifflin Company. Thd 
Went over an embankment w heil 
driver attem pted to pass another! 
Mr. White and party  were g ues | 
tl 1 Thorndike Hotel several days, 
before departing on this fatal trir 
well known to Rockland boo| 
ers, who on their Boston visits 
to meet him in the Houghton, 1 
salesroom on P ark  street, of whi. 
hail charge.
The funeral services of Postm| 
D- M. M urphy took place from h 
residence at the corner of Unior 
Elm stree ts  Sunday afternoon, 
' • ry large attendance coin: 
Wends w ith  whom he had ass 
■, 1 m y walks of life. Including
ui other tow ns. The occasion! 
.exceptionally sorrowful one be 
of the enforced absence of th e | 
?* ihe deceased. Although 
Murphy’s condition is considerabl 
Proved, she vvas tunable to bea 
journey from the Portland h-1- 
wiu*re she is receiving treatm ent 
'vlpre her husband died. The 
offerings were so num erous and j 
D'ul as to beggar description, Inc | 
rn.uiy elaborate designs. Stand: 
entrance to the residence, 
words eould .b e  heard byhis
■Voi iii as well as by  the main 
jXere unable to gain admission,] 
wh preached a s“
fo t 6 e*0,l uent passages hr - 
rt t0 every person in his aiul| 
'e impressive ritualistic servic 
”  Order of Elks were then 
der the direction of Exalted 
• H. Hobbs. The rem ains w ere c 
t “ as Wr as Rankin block by Re 
n /li Hiks and the employes 
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,L. Wving Hix and Nath t
ym etery.
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Fuller-Cobb Comp.any
OCTOBER WEATHER BEAUTIFUL!
October Merchandise FnDy in Feeping With the Weather!
C u s t o m e r s  w i l l  f i n d  e a c h  a n d  e v e r y  d e p a r t m e n t  s t o c k e d  t o  i t s  f u l l e s t  e x t e n t ,  
w i t h  n e w  F a l l  G o o d s  s u i t a b l e  f o r  i m m e d i a t e  a n d  l a t e r  w e a r .  W e  c a l l  y o u r  
a t t e n t i o n  t o  a  f e w  o f  t h e  l i s t e d  a r t i c l e s .
A u t u m n  D r e s s e s  f o r  M i s s e s ,  Y o u n g  W o m e n  a n d
L a d i e s  are being shown in Dress Boom, 2nd floor, in an entirely new selection 
of Models for Street, Afternoon and Evening Wear.
Mnart Dresses in Serges, embroidered in silk or wool. Prices S 1 5 .0 0  and S 1 8 .0 0  
Afternoon Dresses in Channelise, Satin, Tafieta and Georgette Crepe and Serge
combination. Price S 1 5 .0 0  to S 3 9 .5 0
Avening Dresses are shown in a varietr of stvles. materials and colors.
Price S I 5 .0 0  to S 6 5 .0 0
Special Serge Dress called the ‘“Goose-girl" Dress, made from fine French Serge, 
white pearl button trimmed, white satin collar, wide belt and patch pockets. 
Sizes 14, 16,18, 20; 13 15,17,19. Specially priced a t S 1 1 .5 0
S k i r t s  t o  W e a r  w i t h  t h e  N e w  F a l l  S u i t s
Prevailing styles—pleats, flares, shirring, odd belts and pockets—in the smart skirts 
are seen at thei? best in these models. The great variety of skirts produced for 
anrumn tv ear convinces ns that the demand for skirts is increasing, and to meet this 
we have an unusually attractive display of Separate Skirts priced from §5.00 to §22.
Taireta and Satin Skirts in tailored Blvies. 
navy and black, also fancy stripes,
i 12.50 tc *22
Broadcloth Skirts, navy, green and brown.
*7.50 and *12.50
Distinctive models in Serge and Poplin 
SfcirtE smartly trimmed with patch 
pockets, braid and buttons,
*5.00, *7.50. *8.75, *12.50
Plaid Skirts in fare and sport styles are 
shown in Velour and Serges. Ail the 
new color combinations.
Prices *7.75 tc *15.00
Corduroy Skirts in a variety of colors,
*5.00 and S6.50
TTnusuaLiy pretty is tbe Box-pleated Model 
we are showing in navy, black, brown 
and trarnet. Price *8.75
To fully appreciate our assortment of skirts we ask for your inspection.
N e w  B l o u s e s
A most beautiful assortment of Blouses in
Plaids and Stripes at *5.00 and $7.50
Plain Taffetas *5.00 and *7.50^
Chinon in plain ana combinations of col­
ors to match youi suits *5.00 and *7.55 
Exceptional valueE in Georgette Crepe 
Waists. All the new shades
*7.50 *8.75. *10 50. *12.50. *15.00
Verv choice.
T A nO R E D  SILK WAISTS
White and Colored at S5.00
TAILORED COTTON WAISTS
S I.95 and S2.50
WAIST DEPT.. BALCONY
C o r r e c t  A p p a r e l  f o r  S c h o o l  G i r l s
Delightful New Fall Styles ic Coats and Dresses.
Q Q ^yg_I\a;n  and Fur-trimmed, sizes 4
to 14 years, of Velvet, Wool Velour,
Z 1 be line. Chinchilla, Kersey, Broad­
cloth. Price *5 00 to *18.50
/
SCHOOL DRESSES '  6 14 7
in Maw and Black W ool Serge, braid 
and button trimmed. *4.50 and *5.00t
SCHOOL DRESSES—^ eB- IS. 15, 17.
Navv Piaid and Brown Piaid. Braid, 
also with iancy buckle trimmed belt.
Prices *10.50 and *11.50
SCHOOL DRESSES —Sizes 14. I d, 16,
17, 19 in Navy Serge Sailor Suits.
Price *5.00 and Dp
SCHOOL DRESSES—m 6, f and 10year 
sizes, Fancy Anderson Ginghams in 
medium dark colors, with bloomers.
Price *2.95 and $4.55 
Other Gingham Dresses 85c and Dp
MIDDY BLOUSES 
MIDDY SKIRTS in Cotton and Wool 
BLOOMERS in Sateen 
BLOOMERS in Serge
More popular than ever is the Angora Scar! We have 
them in nearly all shades in Silk Angora priced at *2.00
A n g o r a  S c a r f s — The womed Aug«  «  *1.75
®  New Plaid Shawl Effects at
CAPS and SCARFS to match
*2195
*1.00 and *1.95
MISS GREENE
c; m<TT-pnfr.gr Manicuring 
Hairdressing
H a ir  Good, of A ll K indt
C o m b in e *  m a a *  in x c  S w i t c h e s  
& Tin rransf ormarions. ALi orders 
promptly attendee to. Appoint­
ment* by mail or telephone.
FULLER-COBB CO.
Owing t tiie literary  and m usira! 
clubs meeting on F riday the surgical 
dressm e committee has changed its 
dry. The n e t ' regular meeting ol the 
r  -mmittee will he at the F irst Bapi;s: 
vestry Tuesday, Oct. 24. trum  9 until 
12 and tram  J until a.
A: P ra. Mem 'tial M. E. church the 
! r-gu ia r p rayer meeting will be held u~ 
tigh t at “ if-. The official board will 
a :n s special meeting at the close of 
i h e  prayer meeting to consider bus:- 
I a ess of importance. A large attendance 
j i t  b :h m eetings a  urged.
T o- barg-. Aranac. which was aband- 
.n -- off ‘.he Nova Scotia coast a few 
j v, -.'ks an .. and la ter tow ed to this port 
:■ ?:h c .u fer • tsstp-e and Tug W yo- 
yr.ng w ar taken t P ortland  Friday
ihadiy or the passage, bu t tw o steam 
rum ps kept her free. Her earn 
r.ulpwood is being taken out. anc she 
be repaired on a m arine xauw ay.
The automobile speed record between 
B ^rkiand and Rost on w-as "busted  las. 
T hu-sasv . when A. C. NcLuon and 
C iarence'shaw  dr ve a Bmck_trom this 
e;-i ;c Boston in ■* hours and w  niitiut-s 
actual running time. The trip w as th r 
mtgrowtn c-f a sudden de=:r- b  ?•*« 
- a a .. ■ . r  ■ '■ ■ ' ~
McLo-.r and Shaw  maae 
v V : taw ay. and caught the first 
'•--rv at the Kennebec. The bold, bad 
P.-‘t  offirers. who are preventing_th e  
evasion of Rockland:tes interposed no 
m iertions. but rrobab ly  tijoucht they 
should have done so vh»n ..ity 
:he cloud of dust the Buick kickeu up, 
0 BBt 31 w as on the Bath side. Mr. Mc- 
Loor on the w estw ard  trip  drove -ram 
Rockland to Woolwich tc i  k ®  ^  
11 nhnutes. a record winch M .. sh»w  
nattered bv  five m inutes on -he re ,u rn  
Twm Mr McLoon retu rned  in season 
V  participate in Friday’s game al ®k- 
iand. which some people say w as mo^e 
t e s t i n g  than the las'. B oston-Brw *- 
lyn game.
n - u , . ,  i:hsTrm»TK- TMUe forEnurety vegraiue Sale. SB^ oT
;-im« ,f S atu rday 's  fooffiall results 
w ere: H arvard 21. North Carolina 0:
y a ie  12. Lehigh 0: Princeton 3. Tufts 
( Bates 1. New Hampshire State 0; 
Rhode Island 13. Maine 0: Colby SO. 
For: McKinley 0; W esleyan 19, Bow- 
doin 19.
While handling the gang-p.ank on the 
Thursday K 4  L. freight train at W ar- 
r-Ti. F.^cniaii Joseph Hamlin got a fool 
under when it dropped, crushing sev­
eral toes so badly that he has had to 
take a lay-off al his Rockland homr. 
.And th a t "is where Joe's accident in­
surance comes in very handily.
One of cur New Y ork friends writes : 
“F-i wing h w p -pillar 1 :  -la Breen and 
Chris Chisholm "w ere when fney w ers- 
p la vine in R -ckiand I thought it would 
be D  "interest to their many persona, 
friends as well as those who knew 
Mem only as members of the Brewer 
?tock Company, to team that h e y  are
.vine in vaudeville here at .he Lincoln 
Beuare Theatre. When we read the 
rard  announced ‘Chisholm and Breen 
t rem arked to  m y husband—’You don’t 
s u p p e r  that is Viola Breen whr played 
Rocktand s i-hg. d( yonT  Had 
hardly sp ken the words before she ap­
peared. They presented a ’farce 
comedy' which w as very g*°d anc 
which w as enflmsiastically received by 
the people here. I do not know" either 
of them personally bu t it really seemed 
as though I did. hawnc seen them so 
m any times s t borne. No doubt others 
who knew them b etter will be as m ier- 
ested as 1."
1 have re lum ed  from vacation and 
-esum ea my practice. 
g-_g^ Dr. Damon, Bentist.
D im
r.icharri«OE-hocklaiut. Ocl. 14. Lews EiA- 
artteoc. aged e- Tease. IP m m tla . f daTa. Ee-
mani« a k * !  w  5els‘® M r-  _ ,  _
HolT—L a n d m n u  S C . .  A n g ----- K t*  A F N D
box; Hotu a nairre of Thon^«xov. mpec .
2 months. 14 daTS. ___—......
T crm r—Endqxm , ‘t*ct 12, CapI Treorge Turn- 
er, Agree 73 years-
LEWIE EICEAEDSDK
Lewis Richardson, a prominent res­
ident of Nelson, Mo., who had made 
lus home a greater part of the last 10 
years m this city, died Saturday morn­
ing. aged nearly 70 years. The remains 
were .hen : Missouri on the Satur­
day afternoon train.
Tne deceased was a native of Deer 
Isie, and a son of Dr. Joel and Isabel 
Heath Richardson. During the Civil 
'War his father was an arm y surgeon, 
and served in Florida, the son being 
with ban part of the time. Lewis 
learned the trade of carriage painter, 
working for some time w ith William 
Adams, who is well remembered by 
older "esidents of this city.
Dr. Richardson bought many acres 
of land in Nelson. Mo„ long before 
real estate in that city had reached 
its presen; value. He engaged in com 
and s: ,ck raising, and thither Lewis 
Richards -n went, s  -me 40 years ag 
The farm ing venture netted him c , >d 
results and at the time of his death 
he v as the owner of -extensive proper- 
ties there the f irm  being m a ra u d  in 
turn by his three sons. Hugh. Henry 
and Donald. He is also survived by 
on* daughter. Mrs. Isabel Mense. He 
was very prominent in Missouri Ma­
sonry. and a past commander of tbe 
Knight Tem plar Cunm andery in Nel­
son. H:s character w as of the unas­
suming s art but his ability in business 
affairs was recognized ana his friend­
ship was deeply valued.
BORN
a n dKochexiex::-—hockiuifi. Oct It. xc M r 
M -  E .M  de Eoebemenx. a (Ungbiex 
HiDs-W arren. Oct 7. ic  Mr.arid ttre. Albert 
Hill*, a «m.
ChTimar - k— IS. t£- V - and Mis
Albert Stranac. a daughter.
Smith -  VimUhaven.'Oct. 24. tn Mr. and 
Lanxrv Smith, a not — Walter Edgar, weight S 
pounds.
Rockland people who attended the 
Maine Music Festival in Portland have 
not ceased to  en press their enthusiasm 
over the wonderful program  which 
stamped the 20th Festival as one of the 
g r  n.es! in the notable series.
Geraldine F arrar's  magnifleant inter- 
prepinun nf "Garnien” will be dis­
cussed for many days, whenever 
musical •tnan.ers are mentioned, and 
same new quality will always be found 
to admire in Louis Graveure. the fa­
mous baritone: Eleanor P ainter, his 
soprano bride: Mile. Nina Morgana, 
p -er esf soprani : Etheiy: de 5m. th­
an other s tar in the vocal firmament: 
Theo Karie, the brilliant young tenor: 
Eddy Brown, the wonderful violinist: 
and the other artists, who made the 
three days’ stay  in Portland an oc­
casion long to be remembered.
Rockland’s contribution to the great 
Festival chorus consisted of 40 mem­
bers of Wigfc: Philharmonic Society, 
trained to the moment, and as usual 
a valuable factor in the grand volume 
of snng.
The honored and beloved director, 
William R. Chapman, was presented 
w ith several bouquets, which upon re­
ceiving he gave to his charming wife, 
the gracious lady of the Festival, Mrs. 
Chapman. At the close of the per­
formance. cheer after cheer was given 
hy the chorus for Mr. and Mrs. Chap­
man and also for the leader of the or­
chestra and M:«s Alice Shaw of Rock­
land, who w as the accompanist of all 
the artists except Farrar.
Miss Shaw's accompaniments were 
pi,.ied with such accuracy, and so 
thoroughly in sym pathy"w ith the solo 
wn-k, tha t she was fairly show ereT  
w 'th  words of appreciation, both by 
the artis ts  themselves, and by mem­
bers of the audience.
Graveure was especially enthusiastic. 
Before coming to tbe Festival he had 
told Director Chapman that he m ust 
bring  an acrompanist.
"ft's  not necessary,” said Mr. Chap­
man. “I have ju s t the girl yon w ant.” 
The director’s words carried an air of 
finality, and the world-renowned bari­
tone perforce m ust wait to see what 
the fates held in store for him at Ban­
cor and Portland. What he said to 
Director Chapman after the first per­
formance was th is: "The girl’s a star. 
3 could give her ar. engagement evT y  
aay of the year.” And Eddy Brow* the 
violinist added: "She's the finest ac­
companist I ever heard. I would like 
to have her play for me always.”
The souvenir program  had this to 
say about the local chorus':
"Rockland is the only chorus whose 
president and conductor 20 years ago 
;:*t still alive and interested in he 
Festival. Mrs James Wight, -dear 
Aunt Emma’ of Rockland and Helen M. 
Winslow of Lewiston are the two ac­
companists who have given faithful 
service for the entire ?P years. Edca: 
A. Burpee- has been the treasurer of 
the Rnckland chorus for the 20 years 
and the conductor sinre six years ago 
when ill health obliged "Uncle Jimmie' 
W ight to retire.
'The m°m bers of the Wig! Philhar-
S .............  part
■•■very Festival during the 20 years are 
E 'gar A. Rumee. Mr and Mrs James 
Wight. Mrs E. M. P -rry  Mrs Garni 
■:rnee Shaw anc Dr. T E. Tinty :? 
Their names a”° now placed on the 
roll of honor. Ribbons bearing the 
dates IfW-lPiP were presented to them 
by Director Chapman."
The musical study for he Maine 
Festival choruses the rnminc season is 
e r : ;.»d "Peace.” Wight Philharmonic 
Bociety is already looking f "w ard  t: 
the rehearsals.
Who will be the next postm aster, and 
what will be his term of office?
This topic displaced all others on 
Main stree t yesterday, and will con­
tinue to be the subject of much specu­
lation until the late Postm aster 
Murphy's successor is named, which 
will probably be within two or three 
weeks.
In the field at the present time ai-e 
f ,ur avowed candidates and several 
who are quite willing to have the 
$2900 political plum drop in their laps. 
The four candidates who have ap­
peared in the open are Ensign Otis, 
editor of the Rockland Opinion, John 
L. Donohue, city clerk: William F.
Norcross, d rugg is t: and Edward
C. Moran, insurance broker. Mr. Otis 
was one of the leading candidates in 
hhe seven-cornered contest ,won by 
’Mr. Murphy, and it was quite a sur­
prise when he did not receive the ap­
pointment. Mr. Donohue has been a 
vigorous political worker, and aside 
from one term  as city clerk and one 
as tax collector, has never held office 
of emolument. Mr. Moran was espe- 
r....!y active in the last campaign. His 
son was defeated for the -representa­
tive nomination, b u t election day found 
the colonel working hard for the 
nominee. Mr. Norcross was assistant 
engineer of the fire department four 
years and served in the City Council 
w;ih the late P ostm aster Murpih>.
Oliver B. Lovejoy one of the seven 
postm aster candidates, who subse­
quently served for a time as assistant 
postm aster, was asked yesterday if he 
intended to enter the new contest. ”1 
have nothing to say at the present 
time,” was his answer.
P arker T. Fuller and Cornelius 
Doherty, who were also in the seven— 
cornered contest two years ago, have 
not yet indicated what position they 
will take.
A new factor in the game is Frank
K.iiier, former railroad comuuss.oner, 
who is generally supposed to have 
ionging eyes on our handsome Federal 
building. Although no: on the Rock­
land voting list at the present tune, it 
is  in this city that he has always exer­
cised the right of suffrage. He de­
clined yesterday to affirm or deny that 
he will he a candidate for the post- 
mastership.
Another Democrat prominently men­
tioned in connection with the office is 
Judge Howard, who, as vet, has g*ven 
indication that he intends to be­
come an active candidate.
The selection is to be made by Con­
gressman McGillicudd} ana will be 
file last im portant appointment within 
tus patronage.
Opinions differ as to the duration of 
the new postm aster’s term . I t has 
been generally supposed that he would 
fill out Mr. M urphy’s unexpired term, 
which would he about a year and one- 
half. but other authorities say that it 
is a new appointment, and would be 
for the fu ll term of four years.
Recorder T irrell of the Municipal 
Court would like to get his official 
clutches on the thief who stole his 
overcoat from the train whille he was 
returning from the W orld Series ball 
games last week. The overcoat was a 
new one, ancf whoever lifted it became 
also the possessor of a new pair of 
gioves and a small sum of money.
Portland’s Fall Welcome
Oct. 19, 20, 21
OP,0Sr fa  Auspices Of Portland Chamber of Commer
KARSIED
Jambson—  Gardner—Eneklaod. bet 14 at 31 
Water Su. br lie ’. E- S. Tflord, Albert Jacob- 
set and Etrth Gardner, bo lt of Tenant's Har­
bor.
WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Vinai returned 
Saturday from a two weeks' visit with 
datives in M assachusetts.
Lewis Hall is arranging to go to 
M assachusetts to join his daughter, 
here he intends to spend the winter. 
Rev <i. t . Burgh held a service a! 
■rth W arren Grange hall las; Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Miss Annie Davis will gn to Portland 
sonn fo r medical treatm ent.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Hilton went 
Appleton :. vis:: relatives Saturday and 
Sunday.
A. T. N '-wood and family, with F. 
L. Montgomery, motored to Friendship 
Sunday.
Miss Ruth 3atchelder has returned 
to New York to  resume teaching.
Services w ere ti-fla in the churches 
here last- Sabbath, hut the children 
were ti. =«»d from the congregation 
It is hoped they can be present next
Snndrv.
Wallis Yinal and famiW will orrupy 
J. N. Yinai's -“sitience during his ab­
sence in the South. •
Mr=. Lucy Haskell and Mrs. Emily 
Hodgkins attended the Topsham Fair 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S tic iney  visited at E 
R. Moodv’s Thursday a: N orth W arren.
Mr. and M rs. Seldon Witey of South 
Union visited at G. D. Gould's Satur­
day.
Mrs. Frank Gould of Fresno. Calif.. 
has been a recent guest at C. A. 
Jon°s\ R’verside.
S tuart Burgess is ‘he p r iu d  possess­
or of a pair of steers recently pur­
chased.
B*v D. T Burch is planning —• at­
tend the centennia! exercises of Bangor 
Seminary this week.
Mrs. William Barrows who has sum­
mered here at her rottage. "has r ^  
um ed horn' to Medford, Mass. Her 
father will return later.
Miss Marion Hanley went to Boston 
Frias y where she will e n e r  the Con­
servatory of Music as a student.
rj B. Handy w as in Boston Friday 
and Saturday.
Morris Studley w as it. Best on las, 
week on a business trip.
Mr and Mrs. A rthur Leverett leave 
'his week Tor their home in Newhury- 
pnrt. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J \  Yinal and dauch- 
t»-. Mrs. Julia Robinson, will leave 
this week fa- Florida, where they will 
Florid th® winter.
A reception w as held ?■'n rd sy  
jnxr a* the* Conurbation al chapel for 
M-e Julia Robins m. whr is about t 
■ '
friends were present. A delicious sun- 
jvot was served, games were p.ayed. 
music w as enjoyed and a pleasant 
ev»r ig  was spent b y  aE present.
A: a meeting of gy rge Lodg-- 
F 4  A. M.. r Monday evening ‘he 
f-,y -trine officers were elected for tbe 
tprisniivc’ y»Rr: C. B Hall. ^ . M.: H. O. [ 
- ' stner, i
D. Gould. T ress : W  L. La wry. Seevl 
G. J. Newcomb. S. P .: E. C. Crawford, 
j  R : N. C. C raw ' .rd S. S : Robert 1 
-
W alker and N C  Crawford, T rustees: 
C. B. H a ll B. 0. W ade ard  E. G. Ca?v ;
C o m m i t o n  Charity. Th? j 
offloers-eleci w ill hc installed r»ct. 30. j 
1 *1* r egula r meeting of the Board '  j 
*TYa4e was held on Monday evening, j 
Oct. iL  * _  I
Isaac A. Mank. painter for ‘he M. C. | 
It. B... ha? px^ '-ha?^  a new  Ssxos | 
roadster through M essrs. Copeland & j 
A ndrews. |
Wb
F R E E  C O U P O N S  ADW TTING TO
2 Concert, from 3 to  4  daily, on Portland's famous City Hall Organ, 
the fourth largest, and the best, organ in the world.
2 Wads v'orth-Longfellow Mansion, the boyhood home of the Poet, 
and the Maine Historical Society’s Museum adjoining.
(3j Portland Museum of Art. com er of High and Spring Streets.
4/ Portland O bservatory, the ancient watch-tower on Munjoy 
H ill built in 2SC7.
5 ) Portland Society of Natural H istory’s Museum,. 22 Elm Street.
Also a  coupon entitling the holder to  Special Rates a t any of 
Portland’s leading Hotels.
Tin THEE COUPONS w:;". !>• snppri**d or any of th* abov« dm - •••>!.• •
chirtorb ol suburhuL rruliej lines entering Portlontt. uni: by I* on land, rner* 
ciiant:' 'fonnei’ted w;:L tin- Chamber of Commerce. Ask for them.
A c.-mti opi»ortuni:} for you tr- take ynur family to Portland to See. without 
rosi. these artmctionK aT a time when the city isn't crowded with summer 
tourists. The Forts can l»t visited; the local Theatre* will offer especially 
attractive hills.
Ivniand s-ore* were n«v*’r hener stocked, and the show windows on 
:i.t d: • ’ PQHTXiAND S PAIaL VTEhCOME v- '. he w .r:t the t-:i st*?.. 
Certains will be raised a: £.30. "Wednesdav evening, the 18th, and the dis­
plays he continued iht remainder of the Wrok.
EXCURSION RATES th e  MAINE CENTRAL C:
) a r d  GRAND TRUNK R a ilro a d s , th e  t i c k e ts  
l  c a r ry in g  th e  S p e c ia l  C o u p o n s  of a d m is -  
_  ' s io n  to  a t t r a c t io n s .  „
N ew  S tore
N ew  Goods
Richards & Perry Bros.
V IL L  O PEN  T H E IR  N E W  STORE 
Form erly occupied by J. H. M cG rath)
O N  T ILLSO N  AV EN UE
SATURDAY and MONDAY, OCT. 21 and 23
E V E R Y B O D Y  I N V I T E D
Every lady present at the Opening Days of our 
Store w ill receive either a Sample of Tea, Candy, 
“ Three-Crow” Soda and several other articles. 
All the men will sm oke.
Be sure and ask for a 1 9 1 7  Calendar with Tele­
phone Directory attached.
Our MEAT DISPLAY we consider the BEST in 
-4j Knox County. Call and look over onr market
-ALL SANITARY.
See ad in Friday’s Courier for special prices on all 
goods.
OPEN TILL 9 O’CLOCK SATURDAY
RICHARDS & PERRY BROS.
Telephones 2 9 4 , 29 5
S E E
FOUNTAIN PENSTHE SAFETY SELF-FILLING
W ith Safety  Clip 
Guaranteed 14K Gold Pen in
O R E  E. DAVIES’ WINDOW
At 9 8 c
WHILE THEY LAST
f  ii
VA n n o u n c i n g  i h e  g r e a t e s t  
M o t i o n  P i c t u r e  o f  
a  g e n e r a t i o n  m swm
T r i u m p h a n t  E v i l ,  
[ p # ® *  s i n i s t e r , l e e r i n g ,
c o n f i d e n t  o f  i i s  p o w e r  a t t a c k e d  
b y  i k e  g r e a t e s t  h u m a n  f o r c e  -
5 V  s t r i v i n g  i h a l  ( ( r o w s  I i  i s  a  s t o r y  o f  b r a i n ,  s k i U
deeper. s i W V r e  andpowerwrih
Ma u r i c e  Co s t e l l o
iis iremendous climaxes. ^  beaniiful
•n . ATffelU , ,, i „ „ ETHEL GRANDINTal the
B e g in n in g  A I y  W  a t  t h e  belter |lca(j i Q£  g r e a t e s t  o f  c a s t s ,
theatres i t  c o n i in u e s  e a c h  w eek  V i r c c i e d b y  t H A Y E S  H U N T E R  
r i s i n g  c r e s c e n d o  o r  a g  A l b e r t  P a y s o i L T e r h u n e  h a s
c r a s h in g  pow er, s u p r e m e  i n  lt$  w r i t t e n  i i  i n  s p a r  k l i n g  c h a p t e r s  a n d  
a j y e a l  t o  h u m a n  im a g in a t io n ,  s e e  i t  a t  y o u x  f a v o r i t e  t h e a t r e
j P r o d u c e d  b y  i h e  E r b o g r a p h  C o m p a n y -  P r e s e n t e d ,  b y  't
CONSOLIDATED FILM CORPORATION!
o e  c o e b e L . . P * . £ 3 i o c * r  M d e & s z n g f  T h r o u g h  j f i C  u u d w io  a  a
1402. B r o a d w a y  M E T R O  N e w  Y o r k ,
Net Contents 15 Fluid Pradun
AYegdflMeltepaiahoa&ds-
KinnlatinAtkRmdandEc^ila 
tm.dtk Stomachs andPiMTjsg
t o m o k s  D i^cstion .Q ic^
n e ss  and Best Xcoiains agM  
OniunxMoipliiiic nnrlUnual. 
H o t  N a r c o t i c .
^me^O UO cSi^M BOO a
PAGE rom THE HOCILAHD COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1916.
7o secure the best suggestion 
tor a 5  red pic ture to be based 
on the mystery.even.ts and 
situations of the Crimson Stain Mystery we tviW give aw ay
FREE 7 3
O V E R L A N D
6  C Y L IN D E R . -1 9 1 7  M O D E L
T O U R I N G  C A R S
CASH VALUE *925 EACH 
in. districts tha t  give you a. 
SUDTOnc o p p o r tu n ity . P a r t in  th e  
a t your theatre wnenyousee 
The Crimson Sbaui Mystery.
I I E R R I C K  &  C A L E P ne a l e r s
CEMETERY WORK OF ALL KINDS
W E C A R RY  A L A R G ER  AND C H EA TER  V A R IETY  OF S TY LES  T H A N  AN Y  
OTHER  CONCERN IN THIS SECTION OK T H E  STATE. W E CAN SUIT YOU IN 
STYLES, PRICES AND QUALITY OF WORK
MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
Wo employ the Best of Workmen ami can give you the Best Quality of Stock. Noth* 
iug but the Best in every way will do. Call ami See Us, or send postal, and we will 
C A L L  AND S EE  Y O U  W ITH DESIGNS
2 8 2  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 
Bears the 
Signature^  
of
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
In
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
m m a a im  — — ■ N P
WARDENS ARE AFTER ’EM
Hot Times on Maine Coa3t As Result of 
Traffic In “Shorts.”
W ar has been declared on the Maine 
coast! The fish w ardens are making 
some of the largest clean-ups in years 
in the illicit “short” lobster bnsinoss. 
Boston sm arks, Portland smacks and 
individual '“runners” are falling vic­
tims to this movement to rid the coast 
of the illegal traffic, which promises 
ultimately to destroy the lobster in­
dustry  completely.
As the result of several complaints 
to the commissioner of sea and shore 
fisheries. William Brennan of Port 
Clyde, that the departm ent was not 
satisfactorily performing its duties, 
nearly a score of w ardens in various 
sections of fhe coast w ere recently re­
moved. and their places have been filled 
w ith new men. Now. in the words of 
a fisherman, “ there is something do­
ing.”
Last week, a smack hailing from 
Portsm outh, NT. H.t where ihe nine-inch 
lobster law is in vogue, was boarded 
by four w ardens. The officers, having 
watched the craft for a day or two, 
knew that the hold contained mostly 
“shorts.” They ordered the command­
er to run  into Boothbay, w here the load 
could be inspected. The captain flatly 
refused, and, thereupon the chief w ar­
den placed him under arrest. Although 
there were only two men in charge of 
the smack, the quartet of w ardens de­
cided to allow' the smackman to go on 
to Portsm outh. They stuck with the 
vessel, however, advising the captain 
tha t it would be wise for him to follow 
their instructions.
Arriving in Portsm outh, the owner 
of the smack came down to the w harf 
and scornfully laughed at the wardens 
andn the w arrat which they had served. 
“Why, my dear men,” one of the lob­
ster dealers is reported as saying, “you 
can’t do anything here; you’re in New 
Hampshire now."
“We’ll see w hat we can do,” retorted 
the chief w arden, as he and his three 
deputies s tartd  up stree t to visit the 
city marshal. Upon seeing the w arrant 
it is said, the m arshal stated tha t the 
document was ju s t as valid in New 
Uampshire as in M3ine. And he took 
a couple of his men and returned with 
the w ardens to the smack, arresting 
the captain and assuring Maine officers 
that their man would be held to appear 
in court a t the required date in the 
Pine Tree State.
A day or two ago, a Portland smack, 
while buying lobsters at South Bris­
tol, was boarded by a number of w ar-
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30  Years
Always bears 
the
Signature of
dens. The hold contained about two 
or three thousand crustaceans, of which 
nearly half were of illegal length, it is 
officially reported. The captain was 
arrested and his smack was placed in 
charge of one of the officers and later 
towed to Portland by the warden boat. 
A Pemaquid Beach lobster fisherman, 
coming in from his daily haul, w ent up 
alongside the smack, which w as at that 
lime laying at her anchor, and in­
quired for the captain. The warden 
stated  w hat had happened and the 
fisherman lost no time in cranking his 
motor-boat engine and escaping from 
the vigilance of the officer.
These two particu lar smacks hav< 
been buying most of the lobsters 
Pemaquid and John’s Bays, this year, 
arid their capture by the w ardens ha; 
considerably stirred up the ire and in­
dignation of the fishermen of that vi­
cinity, it is said. In view of certain 
investigations and observations which 
they have made in the last day or two, 
following their clues and tips with the 
cunning of a Sherlock Holmes, the w ar­
dens are of the opinion that one or two 
of the Pem aquid Beach fishermen who 
have large motor-boats have inaugu­
rated a system among themselves, 
purposing to run their “shorts” to 
Portsm outh in their open fishing boats.
Some of the fishermen at Pemaquid 
Beach and other fishing ham lets 
this vicinity \Vhich have been seriously 
affected by the great “clean-up,” are 
swearing vengeance on the w ardens for 
their interference in the illicit traffic. 
W arden Charles Sherman of Pemaquid 
Beach, who figured in the capture of 
Hie smacks, found several of his clam 
barrels smashed, the other morning, 
when he went to the shore. The same 
morning, the property of Leslie Lewis, 
one of Sherman’s aids in the unexpect­
ed voyage to Portsm outh, suffered 
depredations, his skiff having been cut 
adrift and some of his other gear hav­
ing been destroyed during the previous 
night. It is whispered around Ihe vil­
lage that some p re tty  loud threats are 
arising from the fishermen circles, but 
it takes more than idle threats to srare 
a Maine lisli warden.—New Harbor de­
spatch in Lewiston Journal.
WORLD SERIES FIGURES
Attendance At Final Game In Boston
Established New Record—What the
Players Got Out of the Series.
The attendance and receipts for the 
final game of the W orld Series estab­
lished a new record in this departm ent 
of World Series history, supplanting 
the figures made in the same park 
Oct. 11, a year ago, w ith Ihe am ounts 
w ere a few hundred less. N either the 
total attendance nor money taken in 
at the box office surpassed the banner 
records made in 1911 and 1912, hut the 
amount divided among the players 
establishes a new standard  for money 
won by the contestant.
The attendance for the five' games 
this season aggregated 162.359 and the 
receipts $385,590.50. Of this sum the 
players received $162,927.15; each d u b  
$92,050.02 and the National Commission 
$38,559.05. The Boston club as w inners 
divided $97,756.47 on a basis of 25 shares 
which the players are understood to 
have agreed upon as the method of ap­
portionment. This would allow $3910.26 
a share. The 23 Brooklyn players, as 
losers, divide $65,170.96 into equal 
shares of $2834.82 each.
Owing lo the fact that there are more 
players to share in the w inners’ money 
this year the individual share is not a 
record.
«? K
The official batting and fielding aver­
ages show the margin of superiority 
the Bed Sox displayed over their rivals. 
Boston, rated  as a weak hitting team, 
batted .238 as against .200 by Brooklyn, 
and lidded .975 as against .942. Man­
ager Carrigan, who conllrmned the 
previous announcement that this w as 
his la st season in professional base­
ball, dosed  his career in a blaze of 
glory. Besides piloting his team through 
one of the hardest seasons in tile his­
tory of the league and showing rare  
skill in handling his men in the world 
series, in the Anal game of his career 
and the only one in the series in which 
he played, lie batted  for .667 and field­
ed for 1.000. Gainer, whose pinch hit 
won the 14-inning game for the Bed 
Sox, had a perfect average. The othc-r 
Sox h itters above .300 w ere Shorten, 
,o71, Lewis .353, Hooper .333. Gardner 
w ith two home runs to his credit, bat ted 
fur only .176. Brooklyn, rated as 
team of sluggers, had three men above 
.300: Stengel w ith .364, Coombs with 
.333 and Johnston w ith .300. Two of 
the National League’s best sluggers 
fell below form, W heat having a batting 
average of .210 and Daubert .176.
The famous Red Sox outfield had a 
perfect lidd ing  average. In 237 field­
ing chances the American Leaguers 
made only six errors, while Brooklyn 
had 13 slipups in 212 chances.
Red Sox pitchers allowed 34 hits for 
13 runs, gave 14 passes and had 19 
strikeouts. Brooklyn hurlers allowed 
39 hits for 21 runs, gave 18 bases on 
balls and had 25 strikeouts.
A UNIQUE RECORD
Very Few Like It In Our Broad Re­
public.
Home testimony for Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, published in every locality, is of 
itself convincing evidence of merit, 
Confirmed testim ony form s still 
stronger evidence. Years ago a  citizen 
of Rockland gratefully  acknowledged 
the benefit derived from Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. The statem ent is now confirmed 
—the proof more convincing. Cases of 
this kind are plentiful in the w ork of 
Doan’s Kidney P ills—the record 
unique.
Joseph R. W alker, 708 Main street, 
Rockland say .s: “Some years ago
began to have a great deal of trouble 
from pain across the small of my back 
and 1 believe it  w as brought on by 
heavy work. I steadily grew  worse, 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured a t Hills' 
Drug Store, soon made me feel much 
better. I used three boxes and am 
now free from the trouble.”
Over six years later, Mr. W alker 
said ; “I still use Doan’s Kidney Pills 
whenever I feel th a t my kidneys are 
in need of a tonic and the best of re­
su lts  follow. I w illingly confirm my 
form er endorsem ent.”
Price 50c a t all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney rem edy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same th a t Mr. 
W alker has twice publicly recommend­
ed. Foster-M ilburn Co., Props., Buf­
falo, N. Y.—advt.
K I N E O
R A N G E S  4™ H E A T E R S
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
SOLD BY
V .  F .  S T U D L E Y
273-275 .Main St., Rockland, Me.
SHAKY NERVES
Unless you are well advanced in  years 
your hand should be steady.
If your hand, your thumb or foot 
trembles when you try to hold it  still, 
If the lines are shaky when you write, 
if you have tremors of your lips or chin, 
your nerves need strengthening.
These Bigns often precede a serious 
nervous breakdown. In  meeting this 
condition it is necessary to exercise care 
in the diet and take a nervine tonic. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in­
gredients that build up the nerves at 
the same time that they tone up the 
system in general and their value in 
preventing nervous disorders from de­
veloping cannot be disputed.
They are especially recommended for- 
nervous, run-down people because they 
are a  non-alcoholic tonic.
If you have any nervous troubles 
write today to the Dr. Williams Medi­
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y ., for their 
little book on nervous disorders. I t  
gives methods of home treatment and 
directions regarding hygiene that every 
one should have. A diet book will also be sent free on request.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are sold by your own druggist 
or will be sent direct by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of price, 60 cents per box. 
Bix boxes for $2.60. r  *
THE DR. WOOD SANITARIUM
Located at
66 M ID D L E  S T .. R O C K L A N D , M E -
For M ed ical, S u rg ica l and  
M aternity C ases
M o d ern  en d  S a n ita ry  O p e ra tin g  Room
Electrical Ap 
Violet--  
tion.
The famous ’wilight sleep may be used 
in maternity cases, when desired.
O p e n  to  th e  pro fession
S tr ic t ly  e th ic s
Graduate nurses, and corps of physicians 
in attendance attf
W . H. K IT T R E D G E  
A P O T H E C A R Y  
Drug*, Medicines.Toilet Article*.
f n s c im io j i  a Sppoialtt.
MA.IN STREET RCCKLAND
GETTING INTO WAR
Pussy-footing, Not Virility, Has Made 
The Most Trouble.
American history shows tha t when­
ever an American P resident w as full of 
ginger our country kept out of a foreign 
war.
When tile French M inister Genet 
came lo Philadelphia fo make trouble, 
President W ashington sent him living 
out of the United 'States.
Two decades later, when it seemed 
as if Europe would swoop down upon 
the South American States, Monroe’s 
stiff upper lip, as evidenced by the 
Monroe Doctrine kept it away.
Jackson was the most hot-headed 
man who ever occupied the W hite 
House. As a soldier he hanged two 
Englishmen for butting  into our Indian 
affairs, hut Jackson never had a foreign 
war.
Madison, on the contrary, w as an ex­
treme pacifist, bu t our w ar with Eng­
land in 1812 came under his admini­
stration. He alw ays accused Henry 
Clay of forcing him into it.
Oddly enough, Polk, who defeated 
Clay for President, a generation later 
was another pacifist, but we had our 
w ar with Mexico during his term.
Lincoln’s virile a ttitude tow ard Eng­
land, as reflected by M inister Charles 
Francis Adams, didn’t get us into a 
w ar, hnt resulted  in England’s paying 
$15,000,000 for the destruction done by 
the Alabama.
Cle\ eland's famous vitriolic message 
on Venezuela didn 't lead to a w ar with 
England.
Roosevelt sent our fleet around the 
w orld to let Japan know that, in the 
language of the immortal Drake at the 
battle  of the Armada, our “matches 
were burning.”
I heard a member of McKinley’s Cabi­
net say that a red-hot message from 
him in 1897 would have freed Cuba and 
saved us a war.
So it seems tha t whenever we get 
into a foreign w ar it is by the pussy­
foot ro u te—From “Girard’s Topics of 
the Town" in the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.
C h i l d r e n  C r y
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O  R  1 A
is the tw entieth  century 
m eans o f settling disputes.
In time, Arbitration should supplant war in decide 
differences between great nations. Acceptance o? tiT 
principle of Arbitration will render great indu : 
strikes impossible — and even minor differences v[\[ 
come to be settled by this means. Impartial judges ...a 
be counted upon to render fair decisions.
To impartial judges of roofing,
the comparative merits
we will always be 
willing to leave decision as to  
of roofings, confident that intelligent investigation \. [\\ 
result in a decision for
C e r t a i n - t e e d
Roofing
A n investigation  in to  m e thods o f  m an u fac tu rin g  w ould show that 
only  the  best quality  o f  roo fing  felts is used  in C E R T A IN -T I  !.[) 
roofing . T h is  is tho rough ly  sa tu ra ted  w ith  a  b lend  o f  soft asphalts— 
th e  fo rm u la  o f  th e  G e n e ra l’s B oard  o f  E x p e rt C hem ists. It is then 
coa ted  w fih  a b lend  o f  h a rd e r  asphalts*  w h ich  form s an impervious 
coa ting  a n d  p rev en ts  th e  in n e r  sa tu ra tion  from  drying  out.
T h i s  explains w hy  C E R T A I N - T E E D  outlives ord inary  roofing, and 
w hy  it is possib le to  g uaran tee  it fo r  5 , 10 o r  15 years, accordin ' to 
p ly  (1 , 2  o r  3 ) . T h e  responsib ility  o f  th e  w o rld ’s largest manufacturer 
o f  roofings an d  bu ild ing  p ap e rs  is b eh in d  th is  guarantee; which is 
conservative , as expe rience  p roves  th a t C E R T A I N - T E E D  oudives 
th e  p e rio d  o f  guaran tee .
T h e  G e n e ra l m akes one  th ird  o f  A m erica ’s supply o f asphalt roll 
roofing . H is  facilities are  u n eq u a led , an d  h e  is able to  produce the 
h ig h e st quality  roofing  a t th e  low est m an u fac tu rin g  cost.
C E R T A I N - T E E D  is m ade in  ro lls; also  in  a  slate-surfaced shingles. 
T h e r e  is a  type o f  C E R T A I N - T E E D  fo r ev e ry  k ind  of building, 
w ith  flat o r  p itch ed  ro o fs , f ro m  th e  la rgest sky-sc raper to  the smallest 
re s id e n ce  o r  o u t build ing .
C E R T A I N - T E E D  is sold by responsib le  dea lers all pver the world, 
a t  reasonab le p rices . Investiga te  it b e fo re  you  decide on any type of 
roo f.
General Roofing Manufacturing Company
W orld's Largest M anufacturer o f  R oofing« a n d  Building Paper*
N ew  Y ork  C ity  C hicago P h iladelph ia S t. Louis _ Boston Cleveland
P ittsb u rg h  D e tro it San Francisco  Los A ngeles M ilw aukee Cincinnati 
N ew  O rleans M inneapolis S ea ttle  K ansas City IndianapoKj
A tla n ta  R ichm ond D es M oines H ouston  D uluth Loodon Sydney
Copyrighted 1916. General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
B 0 T  B L A S T  W O O D  FURNACES
heat the whole house, store, 
hall or church with a single 
fire, saving enormously from 
the trouble of separate stoves.
Burn rou^h wood such as 
can be had at least expense.
Control the fire because 
they are fitted tight.
One will cost but little to 
install and will pay for itself 
many times over in satis­
factory service.
THE HOT BLAST
WOOD &  BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. E sta b lish e d  1839
S o ld  b y  C H A S .  E .  S M IT H ,  R o c k la n d ,  Me.
NOTICE
There have been so many calls for certificates from 
visitors returning from other places to New York City, 
or who wish to re turn  to their homes farther west or 
south than  New York, th a t the State Board of Health 
has prepared a blank which may be used by the local 
board of health or health officers, certifying to the fact 
th a t the bearers of these certificates have not been ex­
posed to poliomyelitis or infantile paralysis.
HEALTH CERTIFICATES REQUIRED
All children under 16 years of age leaving this city 
for any other city or town in this sta te  are required to 
furnish Health Certificates, certifying to the fact that 
they have not been exposed to Infant Paralysis. The 
Bar Harbor Board of Health requires health certificates 
from all people coming from th is city.
All applications for certificates should be addressed 
to DAVID L. McCARTY, Chairman.
Rockland Board of Health,
65tf 606 Main Street.
About Your Poll Tax
FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE PUBLIC I SUBMIT 
THE FOLLOWINGI:
Chapter 1 9 4  of the Public Laws of 1915  
p rov id ed : Sec. 1. Towns at their annual 
meetings may determine when the lists n a m e d  
in Section 84 of Chapter 9 shall be c o m m i t t e d ,  
and when their taxes shall be payable and that 
interest shall be collected thereafter. Provided, 
however, that the poll tax shall be due and p a y a ­
ble on May 1st, and commitment of the lists of 
poll tax payers shall be made to the Collector 
prior to that date.
O. B. LOVE JOY, Collector.
Rockland Poll Taxes Are NowlDue.
“ S 'X " — Ballard's Golden Oil
Sold By ALL LEADING DEALERS in Medicine in 25c and 50c Bottles
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Dr. Rowland J.
23 S U M M E R  S T ., R O C K L J
Office Hocks—Until 9 a. m.; lj 
9 p. m. Telephone 2W.
DOCTOR SWEET| 
Osteopath 
36 School Street I 
ROCKLAND MAI?} 
Telephone 323
Dr. C. F. FRI
Vatarlnary Surgeon and I
I-Year Graduate of University I 
Treats A ll Dome.tlc AnlT
Office. Hospital and Reeil 
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Maine Real Estate
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T h e  H e a r t  o f  t h e  H o m e Diseases of Children W h o le  V illa g e  T u rn ed  O u tI  find worms one of tbe most common oi 
children's dse2ses—either pinworms or stom­
ach worms. These parasites make their
t  presence-iei: through deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour 
stomach, offensive breath, hard 
and full belly, with occasional 
ghping5 and pains about the 
navel, pale face of leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dull, twitching 
eyelids, itching of the nose, itch- 
t b i .  ioo< big of the rectum, short, ary 
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red points 
sticking out on tongue, starting during sleep, 
slow fever.
For over 60 years Dr. True’s Elixir, the 
Famiiv Laxative * and Worm Expeller, my 
father’s discovery, has been the standard rem- 
edv for worms, stomach disorders anc consti­
pation, both for children and adults, -vlr. Wm, 
L  Wylie of Houston, Texas, writes: “I want 
to say that Dr. True s Elixir is certainly a fine 
medicine.” At all dealers, 3 5 5oc 3112 
Advice free. Write tc me^
To Help Unload the Two Enormous Sharks Caught By 
Fishermen At Spruce Head.
again in the
imziB .Jingle u&mper which 
Checks with one snnpje mntinn
p v-  you at tea* twenty good roaaonx
Im portant Move by Suffrage Association 
—Rockland Women Elected.
The Maine Woman Suffrage Associa­
tion will work for a referendum, the 
vede to take this action having been 
carried at the cinsinc session of the 
SGth annual convention in Portland. 
These officers w ere elected
P resident, Mrs. Katherine Reed Bal- 
jentine. Portland : vice president-at- 
large, Mrs. William R. Pa::uncall. Au­
gusta : second vice president, Mrs. Ben­
jamin Brewster, Portland : recording
secretary, Mrs. 3. Frank Rich, Rock­
land : corresponding secretary. Miss
Helen L. Bates. Portland : treasurer. 
Mrs. Katie I. Lure, Old Orchard: audtt- 
r .  Mrs. A. L. T. Cummings. P ortland  
'.ongressional leaders were elected: 
Firs: district. Mrs. F. E. Woodruff. 
B runsw ick: second district, Mrs. Oha- 
tiuh Gardner. Rockland: third distric:, 
Mrs. Henry Cobb. A ugusta: f urth
district. Mrs. Ralph Jones, Oronn.
The meeting was a lively one. the 
•7ue?:i..n of the referendum having :>een 
of great importance, as there was a 
decided differenc of opinion as to 
w hether it were best to ask for a refer­
endum. The question was argued from 
every point and there were many par­
liam entary tilts, motions, amendments, 
remission of the question, etc., con­
stantly  coming up.
Mrs. Florence Brooks W hitehouse had 
placed every disadvantage nf a refer­
endum before the body. She wished 
to make the members see all of the 
disc mraging features before they de­
cided. and in spite of Mrs. W hitehouse's 
plain talk and the discouragements 
offered by her and others the senti­
ment of the body was plainly fo r a 
referendum, so tha t when the vote w as 
taken ;t was carried by a large ma-
Two Summer Visitors which came to griei at Spruce Head
■on going. All four men were as 
hrougfa as though they had been 
nard and the w ater was red with
“When the hoy? thought they had 
f 'Ugh: a finish, another shark showed
up to help his mate and it took sev­
eral rounds to knock the second one 
'lit also. Friday morning the village 
turned out to help unload tha t pair of 
sharks and all day Sunday Capt. Elweil 
entertained callers who came from fat- 
catch. The 
? as two peas, 
■y were male
W R IG L E Y S ,
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'HE CHAPLAIN APPOINTMENT NO INDIGESTION, C-AS. OR STOMACH 
MISERY IN FIVE MINUTES
At the State Prison Will Be Made Next 
Month—String To It. “P apes  Diapepsin” for Sour, Acid 
Stomach, Hearthum , Dyspepsia.
Gov. Curtis w as asked Wednesday in 
regard to the appointment of a chap­
lain at tile Maine State Prison. "Such 
an appointment is due to be made next 
month.” said the Governor, "hut there 
is one interesting feature about it, 
the appointee m ust he endorsed by the 
warden and the inspectors of prisons.” 
The Governor then called attention 
to Section 50 of Chapter 141 of the 
Revised Statutes, which says: “The 
governor on recommendation of the 
warden and inspectors and w ith the 
approval of the council may appoint 
and commission to hold office during 
the pleasure of the executive bu t not 
longer than two years under one ap­
pointment a suitable person chaplain 
of the State Prison.”
"So you see.” continued Gov. Curtis, 
“the governor is not entirely a free 
agent. The road is hardly clear if he 
wanted to appoint a certain m an to do 
so. If Lhe warden and inspectors didn’t 
approve f a man he was going to ap­
point he would have to remove a w ar­
den and inspectors: and a governor 
would hardly care to remove four or 
five men f r  the sake of appointing a 
certain m..:i that he might want to a 
minor position. This is only one of the 
ways in which the power of an execu-
H a v e  a  p a c k a g e  o f  e a c h  
a lw a y s  i n  r e a c h
Time it! In five minutes ail stom­
ach distress will go. .No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
cus. acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating foul breath 
or headache.
P a p e s  Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm ­
less.
Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know Pape s Diapepsin will save them 
from any stomach misery.
Please, for your sake, get a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and pu t your 
stomach right. Don’t  keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di­
res t i t : enjoy it, w ithout dread of re­
bellion in the stomach.
Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the 
family eat something which don’t 
agree w ith them, or in case of an at­
tack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastri­
tis or stomach derangement at day­
time or during the night, it is handy 
to give the quickest, surest relief 
known.
D o n ' t  f o r g e t
W R I G L E Y S
a f t e r  e v e r y  m e a l
b C o m p a n y
Lc H n ild tr tg  Paper*
Thoroughly Secure
The s a t i s i a e t i o D  you derive by having your 
valuable Papers in a thoroughly SECURE 
place is worth many times the cost we ask i o r  
the rental of a Safe Deposit Box—
S 3 .0 0  and Up per Year 
ROCKLAND TRUST COMPANY
Next Door Thorndike Hotel ROCKLAND, MAINE
R .N AC ES
G overnm ent C ontrol
over the National Banks is felt directly in 
the matter of reserve and examination, as­
snring constant protection to depositors.
The North National Bank affords yon a 
safe depositary and a service of well es­
tablished industry.
E “CASCARETS” FOR LIVER AND 
BOWELS WHEN CONSTIPATED
PROGRESS OP ROAD WORKWhen Bilious. Headachy. Sick, for Sour 
Stomach. Bad Breath, Bad Colds. There Will Be Fine Stretch of Highway 
Between Portland and Bangor, via 
This City.
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK
The latest bulletin of the Bangor 
Automobile Association contains this 
interesting p arag raph :
‘‘W ith the completion of the road 
work now under way there will be an 
exceptionally tine stretch of highway 
between Portland and Bangor via 
Rockland. The road from Portland 
to Brunswick is one of the best sec­
tions in Maine. From Brunswick to 
Bath there is a stretch of construction 
work b u t autos can go through part 
of the work which means a shorter 
detour. From Damariscotta to Ncrble- 
boro there is work going on for a 
stretch  Gf highway. Autos coming 
east can go through the work until 
the second road to the right is 
reached. At this road swing to the 
right and there is a  good hut rather 
narrow road. Because of road work 
there is a short and good detour 
necessary between Thomaston and 
Rockland. From Rockland to Belfast 
there is a continuous State road ex­
cept for a couple of miles in Camden 
and three-quarters of a mile of main­
tenance work in Rockport. From Bel­
fast to Bang ir the road is in fine con­
dition.”
VIMALHAVEN & ROCKLANT 
STEAMBOAT CO.
T h e  d irect route between B O C K L A K L  
H T R E I C A N 'E  ISUE, T I N A L H A T E N  
N O R T H  H A V E N . 8TONXJJGTON, IH LE  
A C  HLAFT and IS LA N D .
FALL ARRANGEMENT
In effect September 20, 1916 
W e e k  Day Service— Weather Permitting 
V IN A L H A Y EN  LINE
Steamer leaves Vmalhaven a: 7.00 a. m. and 
1.00 p.m. for H u m a n e  Isle and Rockland 
Re t u r n in g  : Leaves Rockland Til Ison ’b
■ Wharf at 9JO a m. and 2.30p. m. for Hurricane 
Isle and Yinalhaven.
.S B E N G E R  t r a m s  l e a v e  R o c k la n d  a s  f o l-worn out. Are you keeping your 
bowels clean w ith Case are ts—or mere­
ly forcing a passagew ay every few 
days with salts, cathartic pills or cas­
tor oil?
Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and ferm enting food and 
foul gases: take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
w aste m atter and poison from the 
bowels.
Remember, a Cascaret tonight win 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action: a clear head and 
cheerfulness for months. Don’t forget 
the children.
THE CROSS
is the favorite symbol w ith  many, and 
we have some particu larly  beautiful 
designs in th is  form.
OUB MONUMENTS AJTD HEADSTONES
include so many varied styles that it 
is impossible for us to  te ll you about 
them, so we invite you to call and let 
us show you some of the m ost artistic 
assigns that would look well on your 
plot.
C I I A Q P U  M O N U M E N T A L  
r n L U  O i M A n l i i l  a r c h i t e c t
The New Monumental Wareroom* 
Park St.* Cor. Brick  Rockland.. M e.
8.00 a. m. for Bach. Brunswick. Lewiator, 
Augusta.. Warerville. Bangor. Portland and 
Boston, arrrvmsr in Boston 3220 p. m. via 
Portsmouth ; 3.35 p. m via Dover.
1.30 p. m . for Bath Brunswick. Lewiston. A u ­
gusta. Waterville, Bangor, Skowhegan. Port­
land and Boston, ar— vine In Boston 9.2.) n. ir. 
via Portsmouth; 10.34 via Dover; connects at 
Portland for New York.
5.00 p. m. for Bach. Brunswick, Lewiston and 
Portland, arriving in Portland at 8.25 p. m.
7.00 a. m. Sunoavs only for Woolwieb and way 
stations and for Portland and Boston, except 
ferrv transfers Woolwich to Bath, arriving 
in Woolwich at 8 JO a m .;  Portland 12.20 p m.
TRAINS ARRIVE
10.45 a. m. Morn me tram from Boston. Port­
land, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville and 
Skowbegan.
5.00 p. m. from Boston. Portland.Lewiston and 
Bangor.
8.30 p. m- from Boston. Portland. Lewiston, 
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan and Bangor.
11.10 a. m . Sundays only, from Woolwich. Port­
land and way stations', except ferry transfers 
from Bath to Woolwich.
R. D. W ALD R O N , General Pa«‘ enger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS, Genera'. **an> ger.
k la n d .  M e
Deposits of *1.00 to *2,000 re- 
ceived and draw interest from 
first day of each month.
Hew accounts may be opened 
and money deposited and with­
drawn by mail.
Dividends declared in May and 
November.
p r t if ic a te s  from  
lew, Y ork  C ity ,  
B rib er  w e s t  or 
board of H ea lth  
led b y  th e  local 
m g  to  th e  fa c t  
e n o t  b een  ex*
STOI. INGTON AND SW AN’S ISLAND U N I  
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island daily at 5.15 a. 
m. for Isle au Haul, Stonmgtrm. North Haver 
and Rockland. R ir r m s i i f O  Leaves Rockland, 
'Tillson’s Wharf:- at 1J0 p, m for North Havm., 
Btoningtoi.. Isle an Hautano Swan’s Island.
W. S. v  HITE, Gen Mgr.
Rockland, Me., Sept. 16,1916.
BELFAST- ROCKLAND
AUTO SERVICECAN'T COME TOO SOONIR E D
' i n f  t h i s  c ity  
ire re q u ir ed  to  
th e  ta c t  th a t  
a r a ly s i s .  T h e  
!tb c e r t if ic a te s
ON A N D  A F T E E  OCTOBER 1 1316
Leave B E L F A S T  Arrive iE R O CK LA N D
Windsor Hotel A bout
8.00 a- m. 9.30 a. m.
2.00 p. m. 3.30 p. m.
Leave R O CK LA N D  Arrive in B E LFA S T
Hotel Rockland About
12.00 a. m. 1-30 p. m.
4.00 p.m . 5.30 p. m.
Extra Cars for Special Trips
MAINE TRANSPORTATION CO.
ORBXN J . D IC K EY , Manager, B E LFA S T  
42tf Phone 316-3
d o c k l a n d  s a v in g s  b a n k
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO
All - the-W ay -by - W ater
T U R B IN E  S TE E L  STEA M SH IP S
BELFAST AND CAMDEN
B A N G O E  L IN E  Leave Eockiand week days 
at 8.00 p. m., for Boston.
Leave Raickland daily, except Monday, at 5.15 
a. m.. for Camden, Belfast, Searsport Bucks- 
port, Winterporr anti Bangor.
BAR  H ARBO R L I N F : Leave Rockland,
daily, except Monday .at 5-15 a. m., for Bar Har­
bor and intermediate landings.
B L U E  FT L C  LIN E : Leave Rockland daily, 
excei t Monday, at 5.15 a. m.. lor Blue H ill 
anil intermediate landings.
SED G W ICK  LIN E Leave Rockland dailv 
except Monday, at 5J5 a. m- for Seagwick ana 
intermediate landings
POKTLAN D A N D  R O CK LA N D  LIN E  : Leave 
Rockland Mondays, Wednesdays anc Fridays 
at 5.15 a. m.Jjfnr Portland and mtermediaie 
landings.
RETU RN
BANGOR L I N E : Leave Boston week days, as 
5.00 p. m.
Leave Bangor week days, at 2.00 pan- for 
Rocklano and intermediate landings.
BAR  H A R B OR LIN E : Leave Bar Harbor 
daiiy, except Sunday at 1.30 p. m., for Rock­
land and intermediate landings.
B L U E  H IL L  LINE- Leave B ue Hi? »laiiy. 
except Sunday, at 1.00 p. m., lor R -ckiand 
and intermediate landings.
SED G W ICK  L IN E : Leave Sedgwick daliv 
except Sundav. a: 33)0 p . m. for Rockland and 
intermediate landings.
PO RTLA N D AN D D O C K L A N D  LINE Leave 
Portland Tnesdavs. Thursdays anc Saturdays^ 
at 7.00 a. m. for Rockland and intermediate 
landings.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York  
Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices
F  om Portland and New York. Passenger ser­
vice Tue?-uav anc Saturday one w«ek. Thursday 
alterna'e week Freight service.Tuesday.'l hurt— 
cDy anc Saturday. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, 6 p. m. * Leave New York 5 p. m.
M ETROPOLITAN LINE
Direct Service between Boston ana New York.
12 1-2 Hours
Route via Cape Cod Can 
Express Steel Steamship 
M ASSACHUSETTS and B U N K E R  H ILL  leave 
North Side. India Wharf*BoBton,weefc. cays and 
Sunuaw at 6.00 p. m. Same service returning 
from Pier IS, North River, Foot of Murray St_T 
New York City.
F . S. SH ER M A N , Superintendent,Tjnrtrbtnri Mama,
B. S. S H E E H A N . Agent.
A CHILD’S TONGUE SHOWS IP LIVES 
0E BOWELS ABE ACTIVEDoctors of the Health D epartm ent 
working w ith Johns Hopkins experts 
believe they are on the right track to 
discovery of the cause of infantile 
paralysis. Autopsies showed that in 
every case the intestines were affected. 
W hat they found is being carefully 
guarded, pending further investigation.
Forty-seven autopsies have been per­
fum ed  since Aug. 1. n  was said that 
neither tonsils nor adenoids were af- 
ferleu an ■ :his appears to he 3gainst 
the generally advanced theory that the 
disease is contracted through the throat 
and nose.
"Look out f T  some interesting de­
velopments,” is all the physicians will 
say. They seem to he confident that 
what they have found w ill lead to the 
cause of the disease and ultim ately to 
the preparation of an effective serum.
3r. Rowland J.Wasgatt If Cross. Feverish. Sick, Bilious. Give 
Fruit Laxative at Once.p be addressed
C hairm an, 
rd of h e a lth ,  
c M ain S treet.
M O NUM ENTS  
OF QUALITY
HATE BEEN MADE BY
A. F. BURTON
THOMASTON, MAINE 
FOB OVEE 30 TEARS
Individual Needs Met 
At Prices Attractive To All
W orks Near M . C. Depot 
Teiephone.28-2
Every m other realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs." that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it th o ro u g h ly  cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels w ith­
out griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath  is bad. stomach sour, look at 
the tongue. Mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harm less “fru it 
laxative,” and in a few  hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and yon have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system  is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach­
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic—re­
member. a good “inside cleansing” 
should always he the first treatm ent 
given.
Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
50-cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs." which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle Beware of coun­
terfeits sold here, so don’t be fooled. 
Get the genuine, made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”
m e t  HorB*—Until B A. ni-; 1 tc 8 anc 7 to 
p. Oi. Telepnone 20i. 8
L  B. BRADFORD, M. D.
SPECIALIST
E A R ,  N O S E  a n d  T H R O A T
II-12 a. m„ 1-4 p .m ., and by appomanant 
320 Mnir. Street. Rockland.
Tele. 238 Residence. Thomaston. 42-13
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
K f o x  SS.
September 30. A. P  1916 
We the undersigned, havinir been duly ap­
pointed by :he Honorable Edward C. Payson, 
Judge of Probate within and for said County, 
Commissioners to receive and decide upon the 
claims of the creditors of Linwood M. Bractett, 
late of Thomaston in said County, deceased, 
whose estate hA* bt-en represented insolvent, 
hereby give puniic notice, agreeably to the 
order of said .Judge of Probate, that six months 
from and after September IS, 1916, have beer 
allowed to said creuitors *o present and prove 
their claims, and that we ■ will attend to the duty 
assigned us as said commissioners and hereby 
apnoint meetings at the law office of Frank B. 
Miller. 427 Mam Street, Rockland. Maine, for 
the fallowing dates : Friday, November 3. 1916; 
Friday. January 5, 1917; and Monday, March 
19. 1917. a: nine of the clock in tne forenoon of 
each of said days
WM-TEH i Commissioners
tS-T-83
DOCTOH SWEET 
O steopath  
36 School Street 
B0CKLAJTD XAIKE 
Telephone 32S H. E. 6RIBBIN. M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE ao0 THROAT
«  C L A P E iH IO N T  S T .  R O C K L A N D . M E . 
M B s*  B r a n  t  a l l  i .  m . . S t s  4  p. mDr. C. F. FRENCH
vtwinary Surw sr and Dnntlat
rear Graduate of University of Toront H. L. STEVENS. D.Y.Ss o f  1 9 1 5
eir animal 
Lists named 
committed, 
de and that
Provided.
2 and paya- 
the lists oi 
ie Collector
For Isiesboro s Hew Inn. Which Will 
Be Beady Next Season.(snocneoB to da. r. r e i t t i s -
T r u t a  All O o m u t i e  Animals
O m c t  EZS-DEXC* Ann HOSPITAL 
192 L lm e ro c k  S tr e e t ,  R o c k lan d  
R h o n e  191
Real Estate For Sale David H. Smith of Islesbnro stated recently that the new bote! proposition 
f i r  Islesboro is an assured fact, tha t 
8150.000 has already been raised by 
subscription w ith which to build  it 
and that the architect. E. C. Evans of 
Philadelphia, is already at work upon 
the plans.
The house will be built on the site of 
the Isiesbor' Inn which was destroyed 
by fire about a year ag '. and will con­
tain some 60 to (5 rooms and baths, 
commodious Living rooms, lounges, din­
ing rooms, etc. Mr. Evans was the 
designer nf th° addition which was 
built on the Inn some years ago. which 
added to its beauty as well as con­
venience. and he is well chosen. The 
new house will be ready for the 191. 
business and Mr. Smith, manager of the 
old Inn will manage the new one.
Land. Buildings and Wharf of the 
J. Fred P»11 Estate, opposite Congre­
gational Church, on Main streeb Hock- 
land. Excellent location lor Garage 
and Repairing Marine Engines.
Two Cottage Lots at Crescent Beach.
One lot on Traverse Street, 19C feet 
square.
Two lots on Suffolk StreeL
Necessary to tell to settle an estate 
E. K. GOULD, Agent.
Telephone 382 M.
ie t f
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
Ks-ox ss.
Sepcember 30th. A . D  1316. 
We, the undersigned, having been uuiy ap­
pointed by The Honorable Edward C. raison.
deceased, whose -state has been represented in
solvent, hereby give public notice, agreahiy to 
the order of the said Judge of Probate, that six 
months from and after Septemoer IS. isle, have 
been allowed to said creuitors tc present and 
prove them claims, ano that we « ill attend to 
the duty assigned ns as said commissioners, 
and hereby appoin: meetings at the law uffice of 
Frank K *Mallei. 4Z7 Mam Street. Hockiand 
Maine, for the iuiowing dates Friday. Novem­
bers. 1916; Friday. January 6.1317. and Mod- 
ay. March IS. 1317. at nine of the clock in the 
forenoon of each of said davs.
F E L V K  B .M ILLER . _
LEuNAJLD L  C A M PB EL. onumaeioner^.
73T87
ARTHUR L. O R N E
— INSURANCE—
DR. 6. E. NICHOLAS
- D E N T I S T -
REMOVAL
The Berry Bros. Stable Co. 
has removed its office from 
Main street to 2so. 1 Win­
ter street, where all busi­
ness will be transacted. 
Telephone 40S.
55 tf
E. 6 .  GO ULD
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
Removed to office formerly occupied by 
Dr. J . A . Ruffian
Cor. Tlllooo Awe. Mil Main St.
B U R G E SS
0PT01ETRIST
i KADf ST h DOCKLAND
DR. J . H. D A M O N
d e n t i s t C h ild r e n  C ry
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R  I A
C . B . E M E R Y
Fresco and Sign Painter
ROCKLAND. MAINE
North National Bank
R o c k I a n d , M a ^ n e
MAINE
CENTRAL
Railroad
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-  THOMASTON
Mrs. Belle Henry and W alter Henry 
o f Boston arrived in town Saturday 
and are guests of relatives here.
After being closed for two weeks as 
a precautionary measure, the public 
schools in town, re-opened Monday 
morning.
Miss .Margaret Mahoney of Bath has 
hren spending a few days with Miss 
Rosa Teel.
Mrs. Margaret Brown of Massachu- 
sells  arrived in town Friday night and 
Is the guest of Mrs. Henry Clark, 
Heeehwoods street.
Miss Lottie Hilt who has been at 
Christm as Cove through are summer 
Arrived home Friday morning.
A. A. Keene of Hyde P ark  has been 
In town for a few days.
Mrs. John Brown arrived home Mon­
day night from several weeks’ visit 
in New York and Boston.
Miss May W atts left Saturday for 
Attleboro, Mass., where she has em­
ployment for the winter.
Mrs. A. P. Heald and daughter, Miss 
Gladys Heald, arrived home Fiday night 
from a visit with relatives in P o rt­
land. The visit included a delightful 
motoring trip through the White 
Mountains.
M is s  Margaret Crandon arrived home 
F r id a y  evening from Worcester, Mass 
w here she attended the convention of 
the New England Branch of the 
W omen's Foreign Missionary Society.
Mrs. Helen Pinkham who has been 
spending a month with relatives in 
tow n, left Saturday for her home in 
Attleboro, Mass.
Mrs. E. H. W aterhouse delightfully 
entertained the members of the Auc­
tion Club Friday afternoon. Miss Eliza 
I,. Crawford being the prize winner. 
A delicious lunch was served at 5.30. 
Thronch the courtesy of Warden 
W aterhouse the guests listened to two 
selections played by the prison band.
Mr. and Mrs. B. U. Adams returned 
ftaturday night from Roslindale, Mass., 
w here they have been guests of their 
daughter. _
William .1. Grover left Saturday for 
New York after spending a few weeks 
w ith his daughter, Mrs. C. A. Pills- 
feury.
The annual Christmas Bazaar of the 
Congregational Society will be hpld 
Tuesday, Dec. 5, at the vestry of the 
church.
Norman W. Lermond entertained the 
members of Miss Sarah Carleton's 
Summer School Class, Saturday, at his 
home at The Willows. A picnic lunch 
w as served at noon. The little folks 
w ere greatly interested in Mr. Ler- 
m ond's wonderful collections, and the 
day  was one long to be remembered.
Miss Clara Grcighjon will entertain 
the Auction Club this Tuesday evening 
at her horn* on Main street'.
Henry Clark has returned from 
visit with relatives in Tenant’s Harbor.
Charles Payson who has been at tho 
Knox House f i r  a few weeks has gone 
to  Somerville, Mass., for the winter.
Miss Harriet Young has returned 
Trom Roekporl where she it is beet! for 
a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Creamer have 
returned from a two w eek f visit in 
Brockton.
Mrs. Wm. Hartford of Dover, N. 11 
:s the guest of Mrs. John Brown 
Gleason street.
News has been received in town of 
th e  death of Mrs. L. E. Abbott Holt in 
Landrum , S. C., Aug. 17. She will be 
rem embered in Thomaston as Emma 
Abbott, daughter of George and Melina 
(Allen Abbott. For many years Mrs 
Holt had lived among liie poor whites 
in the mountains of South Carolina, 
giving her time and means in the hope 
>f bettering their condition. She was 
77 years of age.
rge Neweombe was at home from 
:!on for 1 lie week-end.
Tin M-rvjivs in the Episcopal church 
w ere specially interesting on Sunda 
morning. Rev. Dr. Mooney preached a 
m o s t instructive sermon on “Prayer, 
taking f i r  his subject Psalm 130. There 
w ere several persons from Rockland 
present.
Miss Helen Thomas spent the. week­
en d  with friends in Augusta. '
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y
CARPETING, RUGS 
LACE CURTAINS, CHINA
|Hall and Stair Carpeting $1,001 to3.$1.50 per yd.
RUGS BOTH DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Tapestry  Rugs Size 8-3x10-0 
Price $13 to  $17
9x12—Price $14.00 to  $18.50
Brussel R ugs—Size 8-3x10-6 
(We ouly have three left) 
Rugs that are worth 835.00, a 
(Special Price to close At $21 
We have one Brnssel Rug size 
9x9 worth 830.00 will sell
For $20.50
Axm inster R ugs—A beauti­
ful rug, adapted to every room, 
wearing qualites unlimited. 
We have all sizes the 6-9x9 
Retails for $17
The 8-3x10-6 ‘
Retails for $30
We have a few forN $25 
The 9x12
Retails for $36 and  $42
We have a few patterns for $30 
Fine Royal W ilton R ugs—
Odd patterns, beautiful color­
ings, different than the other 
rugs. You have to see to ap­
preciate them.
Prices $40 $50 $56
$63 and  $85
C r e t o n n e s  f o r  H o u s e  a n d  U p h o l s t e r y  D e c o r a t i o n  
Domestic C retonnes, yd. 25c 42c 60c 75c 
Im ported Cretonnes, yd. 85c $1.50 and  $2.50 
Upholstery Fabrics for Chaiis and Sofas. We have the best 
of workmen and if you have work to do, we will be clad to 
send our Mr. Murray to give you an estimate on work and ma­
terial. We do the finest work in making over old mahogany 
furniture.
C h i n a  a n d  D i n n e r  W a r e
O ur Fancy C hina is arriving for th e  Fall and  C hristm as 
Tea and Coffee Sets, Plaques, Berry -and Cake Sets, 
Trays, M ahogany, Japanese and  Nickle, Coffee Perco­
lators, Chafing Dishes, Vases, Glassware in T um blers, 
W ater P itchers, Glass Vases, Inexpensive
D inner W are—'Ye carry a beautiful line of Dinner Sets, Eng­
lish, German (very scarce), French and American.
Lc
PARALYSIS IN UNION
Every Precaution Being Taken To Stamp 
Out the Disease.
.Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
Infantile paralysis in the town of 
Union is a very severe kind. It 
paralyzes and it is fatal. Our kind is 
contagious. In three homes with two 
children each, all the children have 
had the disease. Two are paralyzed, 
cine earh was fatal. The deaths in this 
tow n and vicinity have been, two 
young men, one of our brightest girls 
and  one child.
The hoard of health, the physicians 
and the public are using every pre­
caution and means known to stam p out 
Ihe disease. Payson & Robbins’ store 
a t  East Union has been thoroughly 
fum ig ited , the homes of A rthur Pay- 
son and Randall Robbins have also 
.71000 fumigated, under the direclion 
o f  the board of health. Every person 
known to be exposed is under quar­
antine.
The public may be assured we realize 
th e  seriousness of this disease and are 
nu k in g  our town homes and stores 
sa fe  for the public to enter and trade 
in .
if  any physician knows any medi­
cine lo save our children and young 
people from this disease, we pray you 
please publish it in the paper and aid 
u s  in our time of calamity.
Citizen.
DR. E. W. PEASLEE
DENTIST
T e n a n t ’ s  H a r b o r ,  M e .
H AS R EO PEN ED  HIS O FICE
OVER PO STO FFICE 7S*S
FLORIDA
C a l l s  t o  Y o u  N o w
‘C'VERY year more New Eng- 
-  •“  landers succumb to the 
lure of this winter paradise of 
mild climate, outdoor recre­
ation, historic association and 
romantic scenery. The sea trip 
from Boston (first class fares)
T o  J A C K S O N V I L L E
$27.00 &end $45.00 
T o  ST . P E T E R S B U R G  
w.; $31.95 ? r d $54.90
Is the favored route with dis­
criminating New Englanders 
who appreciate superior ser­
vice,comfort and conveniences.
Only Direct Service From 
Aew England to the South
S A V A N N A H  L I N E
C-’nsult any ticket or tourist agent or
S JO N ES, N. E. P A. 
HoosacTunrdDocks. Boston
F u rn itu re —MahoganyTahles 
Mahogauy Martha Washington 
Tables, Muffin Stands, Foot 
Stools, Writing Desks in re­
production from the Sheraton 
and other old designs.
O riental Rugs for Wedding 
Presents, Prices
$12 $20 $25 $35 $55
Have you heard  th e  Edison
Phonograph—Perfect tone, 
all the music—new and old. 
We will he very glad to enter­
tain you in the store or send 
one to your home.
B ath  Room Fixtures—Tow­
el Rods, Soap Dishes, Mirrors 
and a full general line.
We have called your a tte n tio n  to  m any th in g s b u t we 
have m an y  m ore no t m entioned.
OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT is m ost in te resting  a t  
th is  season. Every tim e  you are in th e  store you’ll find 
new th in g s  in th is  dep artm en t.
Use th e  Elevator—Second Floor
Fuller-Cobb Company
NORTH UNION
This entire section of the town Jias 
been in almost a frightened panic of 
lalo over the breaking out of the 
dreaded disease infantile paralysis. 
Earl Simmons died last Sunday morn­
ing and the body was buried in the 
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Russell offered 
prayer at Hie door. Dr. Hadley and 
Mr. Rowes took charge of the body, 
and they say it w as one of the saddest 
ights they ever w itnessed when Mrs. 
Sukeforth, the poor blind woman, who 
had always set her very life by Earl, 
was led out with her heart bleeding 
snd tried to reach for the casket, say­
ing he had always been eyes and hands 
for her. Mr. Simmons._was a line, 
Christian young man, 25 years of age, 
and Mrs. Sukeforth. his grandmolher, 
brought him up. He had always been 
kind to her in all the everyday duties 
of life. \Ye shall all miss him, but she, 
it will be seen, more than the rest, 
as he always seemed a part of her 
life. One of the sad things connected 
w ith this death is that none are al­
lowed to go near the family to cheer 
them and help them over their great
sorrow.
Al. Rowell also lost one of his sons, 
Linwood. The poor father had to take 
charge of (lie body and put it over into 
Ihe yard and then the undertaker took 
charge of it. Linwood was a fine young 
man of 18 years and the family are 
grief stricken. A daughter 14 years 
is now sick w ith th e . disease. Tim 
family has the heartfelt sym pathy of 
everyone.
SOUTH UNION
Mr. and Mrs. J.~D. Thurston and Mr. 
and,M rs. I. C. Thurston are attending 
the undertakers’ convention at Cincin­
nati, Ohio.
Henry Stickney was called here last 
week by the death of his sister Carrie, 
who died after a short illness of a few 
weeks. He arrived two hours be­
fore she died. Miss Stickney will be 
very much missed in this vicinity 
where she had spent her sum m er vaca­
tions for many years. She leaves only 
one brother, Henry.
NEW FALL HATS AND CAPS
— THE BEST MAKE—
L a m s o n  &  H u b b a r d  M a n u f a c t u r e r s
S C H O O L  S H O E S  
B O V S ’ S U I T S  
B O Y S ’ K I N E E  P A I N T S
New Goods Every Day at the
-T R A D E  CENTER—
L E V I  S E A V E V
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Carrie Tribou and Miss Rebecca 
Tribou, who have been guests of Mrs. 
Nancy J. Tribou, returned last week to 
Bucksport.
The Tw entieth Century Club will be 
entertained Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Ada Libby, Amsbury Hill.
Leslie C. Deane lias been spending 
a few days in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur K. W alker and 
daughter Clara were guests of Mrs. 
W alker’s mother, Mrs. Clara Buzzell, in 
Camden, Sunday.
Miss Anhie Richards has -returned 
from Lincolnvilie where she has been 
visiting relatives.
Frederick H. Sylvester of South 
Norwalk, Conn., spent S u n d ay  w ith 
Mrs. Sylvester at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. H. Bohndell, Beech street.
Mrs. Mary Hanson rendered a solo 
at (lie Baptist church Sunday morning 
very sweetly.
Chester L. Pascal has returned from 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., w here he attend­
ed the funeral services of the late 
Thomas W. Carter. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Carroll annd son 
Howard were guests of Mrs. Carroll’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews 
in W est Rockport, Sunday.
Mrs. A. Belie Skinner has returned 
to New Roc||elle, N. Y., after spending 
the sum m er w ith her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Shibles.
Mrs. John Davis has returned from 
Bath, w here she has been visiting rela 
lives.
Benj. IT. Paul was at home from 
North Haven to spend Sunday with his 
family.
John Emlo w as kicked by a horse 
Saturday and as the result is suffering 
from a fractured arm.
There will be a cottage p rayer meet 
ing this Tuesday evening at the home 
of Deacon A rthur W alker, Commercial 
street.
Nathaniel Young of Lincolnvilie was 
Ihe. guest of his brother, Sewell 
Young, Sunday.
Charles D. W entw orth is at home 
from W aterville and is recovering from 
an attack of acute indigestion.
Capt. George Turner
Capt. George Turner, aged 73, died 
Thursday at the home of his daughter 
Mrs. Fred Kenney, after an illness of 
several years. He was born in Bucks 
port. Sept. 3, 1843, a son of Capt. Mil 
ford and W ealthy Turner. He was 
twice married. His first wife w as Sarah 
Batehelder. Aug. 28, 1872, he was mar 
ried to Nancy Batchelder, his first 
wife’s sister. In his early life Capt 
Turner followed the sea, making many 
foreign voyages. For the last 18 years 
he w as m aster of the barge George R 
Skolfield, retiring on account of sick­
ness six years ago. He served in the 
Civil W ar and was a member of the 
Nineleenlh Maine Regiment, Co. E. He 
was a member of 4ho B. H. Beale Post 
G. A. R.. of Bangor and the Masonic 
Lodge ol Rockport.
Besides a wife he leaves seven chit 
dren—Milford I., W illard F. and Georg 
E. and 'M rs. Fred Kenney, Mrs. Fred 
Herrick. Ms. Lewis Simmons and Mrs 
Ernest W entworth. He is also survived 
by one brother, Capt. Edwin Turner of 
Wellileet, Mass., and two sisters, Mrs 
Lizzie Hubbard of East Boston and 
Mrs. Alice Grant, of Houlton.
Funeral services weriTheld Sunday at 
0 o’clock at the residence of his dauglv 
ter, Mrs. Fred Kenney. Rev. D. 
Phelan officiated. * The Masons attend 
ed. There w ere many beautiful floral 
tributes. Interm ent w as in the family 
lot at Prospect Ferry.
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
iviiuwuao im auiijc  itardiysis, 
the following persons coming from cities and towns 
infected with said disease, by vehicles, vessel, tro l- z 
ley cars, or otherwise, will be excluded from the ^ 
towns of Camden and Rockport, to  wit:
All peddlers, venders of frui t  and fish, buyers of ^ 
rags, junk, etc. , ^
All children under sixteen years of age.
All fu rn itu re  and household effects coming ^
from private dwellings. ^
C hildren under sixteen years of age living in ^ 
Camden and Rockport are hereby warned not to  y
visit infected cities and towns, as their re tu rn  from 2
there may be prohibited.
O ctober 4, 1916 ^
g
Per order CAM DEN BOARD OF HEALTH
By \ \ . H. YOUNG, M. D., Secretary d
R O C K PO R T BOARD OF HEALTH
So-S5 By S. Y. WEIDMAN, Sec. Local Board 0
 ^ I
CAMDEN
Among those who attended the 20th 
Musical Festival at Portland the past 
week are Mrs. P. R. Sabin,and daugh 
ter Gertrude, Mrs. Reuel Robinson 
Mrs. J. C. Curtis, Mrs. C. P. Brown 
Mrs. M. B. Rich. Mrs. A. V. Elmore. Miss 
Harriet Gill, Mrs. J. Hale Hodgman 
and Mrs. Ella Perry.
Mrs. Grace Bass Noyes left la st week 
for Gorham, having spent the past 
summer as guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Everett E. Duffy.
Mrs. George Lauder and children and 
Mrs. Frances Ewing and daughter Vallie 
and maids returned ..Monday to their 
home in Greenwich, Conn., haviqg spent 
the summer at the Latta cottage. Mrs 
Lauder has rented this cottage for 
next season of Mrs. Charles Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. John P arker Talbot re­
turned Saturday to their new home in 
Medfleld, Mass., having spent their 
honeymoon on a motor trip ihrough 
Maine and camping at Lake Megunti- 
cook.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clason and daughter 
Julia of Gardiner arrived Friday for 
a week-end visit at “The Box,’’ Miss 
Alice Knowlton's camp at Lake Me- 
gunticook.
The Misses Porter have returned 
from an extended motor trip through 
Maine and M assachusetts.
T. Charlton Henry returned Monday 
from Chestnut Hill, Pa., where he at 
tended the Chatfield-Henry wedding at 
high noon on Saturday, die w ith his 
family are slaying on until the .first of 
November this year.
This Tuesday will be shown “The 
Fata] Card.” featuring Hazel Dawn and 
John Mason, also Pathe News of the 
latest happenings of the day.
Mrs. C. O. Montgomery is in Tarry- 
town, N. Y„ where she has placed her 
son Hugh in a private school for the 
w inter. r
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunton are occu­
pying ,the Richards house on Trim 
stree t for the winter.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet 
w ith Mrs. \V. W. Perry. Marine avenue, 
Wednesday afternoon of this week.
E. J. W ardwell, L. E. W ardwell and 
Dr. W. F. Bisbee have enjoyed a hunt 
Ing trip at Tunk Pond.
Dr. Frank T erry  Brooks returned 
Monday to his home in Greenwich, 
Conn., having been the guest the past 
week of Mrs. Charles Brooks, at Chest­
nut flill. ^Irs. Brooks will close her 
house Nov. i. and will be the guest 
during the w inter of Mrs. W. R. Martin 
at “The House by the Side of the 
Road,” at W oodbury, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Kennedy have re­
turned home from a motor trip through 
Aroostook county.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Howard returned
F O R  S A L E
19 ROOM HOUSE —near ship­
yards; splendid place to operate 
a payine boarding house. Large 
stable and lot of land; everything 
in good repair.
Don’t miss seeing this property—  
it’s a trade for the money asked.
Get this home, while the getting is 
easy. This is certainly a bargain. 
Its location and price and the 
future prospects of advance, will 
dispose of it very quickly. Investi­
gate.
We have a nice list of desirable 
dwelling houses, farms, seashore 
property and building lots located 
in Thomaston and surrounding 
town s—SEE US.
MAGUNE &. MOODY
Vlnal Block Thomaston, Mo.
Im T -  • . .  81Ttf
H ere is an  oppo rtun ity  for you to b uy  a Saw ing Outfit com plete
2  bas been used for dem onstration  purposes ouly , for less than  50 per cent
be m ade 
opportun ity .
cent cash, balance d ra ft aga inst b ill of lad ing . The 
tion a t any  tim e. _ 82FI
ANCHOR-ROCKLAND M A C H IN E CO., Cam deu, Me. ^
A LlflS L)60U USGC1 IUi UrlllUIlairalluIl UT Usua UUi | H)f IvSS Lllftll OU
2  its original cost. G uaranteed  equa lly  as good as new . I t eau 
p  pay for itse lf in  tw o m onths. O rder now betore you lose the
^  fit is open for inspec  
g  CAMDEN 
y .w V V W W W W W W W W W
Lost and F o u n d
LOST—Black Silk Waist. b e t w i^ T o -----and W arn n Highlands. *sS,i??clt,l4a,t notify B. V. JA M  ESO.N, Thomas ton V, 1 '
FO U JiO -O n  Middle street, three kev silver ring. Call at THIS
FO U N D—ricked up adrift near H i,  , i between Vinailiaven ami m lands, a  14-foot dory boat, painted 'i,.aiV i! !' ‘ 
Owner can have same by proving „ r , r- 
paying for th ii advertisement a' .I ’/-i y 1:11
« a ° v e n . TiDe Pr°perty’
Wanted
WA N T E D —Two rooms for light hoimTw,, ing. Refereaces excham:-,! a f, 1 *’0 ’\ Courier-Gazette Office. K AdUr'">
WA N T E D —tVaitress at B U N KER ’S pi- T A U K A N T , Limeroek St. S V - "
WA N T E D — A first class Rabbit n,.Un,| Communicate with A. it n  . Rockland, Me. “ LTLKK,
WA N l'E D —Kitchen Woman. \pDiv N A R R A G A N S ET T  HOTEL, Park st
WAN r h D - L ife  Insurance Field M. r  Solieitor. *150 a month, to right i. Jtetcrences. L O C K  BOX 504, Bangor JTau "
WA N T E D -O ir l.  MRS. M A R Y HI p k75 Broad street. “ . V.
GIRLS WANTED
T O  L A B E L  C A N S
GOOD WAGES STEADY WORK
E lectric  Car F are Paid for Out-oI-Town H elp
74tJ
Law rence Canning Co.
ROCKLAND
■ f i r  A N T E D — Middle-aged woman t. r ~
housework in family of a. M r s  "pi 
A R D  F. SM ITH , Ingraham H ill. Tel. t i ;  M ' 
___________________ ________ _______  'ltf
WA N TE D —O irl or middle-aged woman f ,7 general housework, good plain k girl used as one of the family, w i -  . 
to go to Braintree, Mass. Call at 13 FKFIi - p ' 
ICR, S TR EET. wJSj
'V IT 'A N T ED —Waitresses, Bell Bny> and ]•. 
TV  try Cook at H O TEL ROCKLAND.
WA N TE D — Women at Sardine Factory Steady work by the hour. 1. v a E N C E  C AN NIN G  CO. J ; ,
WA N T E D —Waitresses at H O TEL THORS - D IK E.
WA N T E D — Ladies to know that 1 am -id in business at the oltl stand, lteli i .. Hair Goods of all kinds. Ladies’own con i.,.,- 
made into Switches and Transformation. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention. HFi 
C. RH O DES. Rockland Hair Store, 33d M „ 
street. Telephone.
For Sale.
S aturday to their home in Belfast, hav­
ing spent the past ten days in town, 
guests of Mrs. -M urphy, Mountain 
street.
Mrs. George \V. Achorn left last 
Thursday for a short business trip to 
Boston.
Miss Maude Thorndike has returned 
to her home, having spent the past 
sum m er in town assisting at the W est­
ern Union Telegraph Company.
Frank Robinson of New Y’ork is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rokes, 
Chestrfut street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Morrow have been 
spending a few days in Boston the past 
week.
Miss M. E. Bartlett returned Sunday 
from a few days visit at her home in 
South Thomaston.
WATERMAN’S BEACH
Good gunning and fishing down here 
now, boys. Charles Carr brought out 
two large rabbits Saturday, and Stan­
ley Simmons and his dog had three on 
the run when Mr. Carr left the woods. 
Harrison M. Cowing made three trips 
off shore after he had hauled his lob­
ster traps and caught over 50 fine cod 
Ihe first trip, 96 the second and 116 the 
third trip. H arry dried them and sold 
them in the Rockland m arket for 10 
cents a pound, getting over 825 besides 
his lobsters.
The wind has blown too hard  the 
past week for the fishermen to venture 
out. It has been quite warm on the 
coast today (Sunday) but we found 
ice in the out-door feeding pans this 
morning. There is some truck  yet in 
Ihe gardens on high land.
It might be of interest to the readers 
of The Courier-Gazette to state that 40 
vears ago today, which w as also a 
Sunday, the ground was covered with 
snow, frozen so hard tha t heavy loads 
were hauled over it on sleds. The 
storm began w ith a cold rain Saturday 
and lasted all day, ending up with a 
cold snowstorm. W hy we rem ember 
it so well is because it was our wed­
ding day.
A telegram was received this after­
noon from down across the line telling 
of the sudden death of Charles Smith, 
lie had been lobster fishing in or near 
the Bay of Fundv the past summer. 
Mr. Smith came here to Spruce Head 
about 20 years ago w ith his family, 
built one of the best houses in the vil­
lage and neighbored w ith us. We 
liked the man and the village will 
tru ly  mourn his taking away.
The two cases of infantile paralysis 
in this part of the town, the Monroe 
and Rackliffe boys, have fully recov­
ered. Both boys are playing in the 
dooryard and their fathers are at­
tending to their regular ouldoor work. 
Both houses are still tagged, however, 
as the six weeks limit is not up.
FOR SALE
OVERLAND Touring 
1915, good condition.
Price $250
D O R T — guaranteed 
Al condition—run 2000 
miles. Ask for price.
ROCKLAND GARAGE GO.
P A R K  ST R E E T  
T e le p h o n e  246 S ltl
TO BE LET
ABOUT NOVEMBER 1, 1916
Furnished or UnfuiDished, 
the premises at
No. 17 Maple St.
heretofore occupied by Mrs. 
Almira A. Kimball. In­
quire of
S. T. KIMBALL.
83-84
F OR S A L E — Coal Heater, $5, Gad Ran*»eRange, with or without water front Jin’ A . F . W ISNER, Traverse St. 83*Si;
F OR S A L E — Horse, 1200 lbs; two high bred cows, rack, cart, wagon, ham* - .  , ,l0 horse mowing machine, rake, etc. 219 R \ \ k 
IN S TR EET . 83*4.
F OR S A L E  White Chester Pigs. I- CREIGHTO N , Warren, R. F. D/l 83
IflOR S A L E -2  new milch Cows, 2 year* old 1 and 8 years old 2 native Colts. ; u  .tr- m l 4 years old. Huh lbs. each; horse 12 year* . i 
1150 lbs. TO NY K O LO A N , 7 Willow St.. K xi 
land. graft
J I O R  S A L E —Oldsmobile 1916, jnodel 43.
FOR S A L E -  Horse, safe and sound good worker and driver, 1 Colt, all trained, 2 Cows, one new milch, with calf, 2 Rabbit Do '*. 
P E T E R  ED W A R D S, U ark  Island, Maine.
FOR S A L E  C H E A P —Chestnut Horse, sound and clever; weight 950 lbs. Good family or delivery horse. Apply to or address DR. C. 
F . F R EN C H , 38 Chestnut St., Rockland. S2tf 
T7VJK S A L E —A  Good Home for s jinehudy. JD House of 8 rooms, in good repair, has ;in 
extra lot of land, fruit trees, and a good plate 
f-.r hens. Also my household furniture. MRS. 
H. W. M OORE, 45 Granite St., Rockland.
82-85
__ -set. Ice-chest, two Stoves, (parlor and
cook), D ining Table. Cheap for immediaf sale. 
Parties leaving town. JO H N  A. F L Y E , 14 Kd- 
ward St. 82*85
[TIOR S A L E —Farm, at Pleasant Point, Cush- 
£j ing, 30 acres land, str ry and a ha f house 
with ell, stable attached, large barn. etc. 
Good shore privilege, will make tine summer 
place, at a bargain. Apply at Pleasant I' 
Pfltst Office, or address MRS. KATIE  MOORE.
CVJR  S A L E —On very easy terms. >ma 1 7- 
_LJ room cottage, bath tun, set tubs, all ;n 
good repair, < liance of a lifetime to’ own a 
cosy home Apply to E. W. G 0 1 LD , 21 Scho* 1 
Street. 82*85
F  j R  S A L E — Schooner Etta Davis, u  rmi*. Well found in sails and rigging, d 1 j h. j«
SPRUCE HEAD
W. F. Alley has been on a five days’ 
liberty from the Coast Guard Station 
and visited his family at Beals.
Miss Maude Simmons w ill entertain 
the sm art Set W ednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harlow received 
telegram Sunday morning announc­
ing the death of Mrs. Harlow's father, 
Charles M. Smith, a t Yarmouth, N. S. 
No particulars w ere given. The family 
lived herd ' for several years, going to 
Yarmouth, N. S.. early in the present 
year, and Mr. and Mrs. Harlow were 
here for a short visit. Sympathy is 
extended to the family from their 
many friends here.
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N
L. E. Fogg is in Bangor visiting his 
niece, Mrs. Charles E. M erritt.
Card of Thanks
W e w ish to express our sincere 
gratitude to our neighbors and friends 
for their many acts of kindness and for 
the beautiful floral tributes during our 
recent bereavem ent: also to the em­
ployees of the R. T. & C. Street Rail­
way. Mrs. G. A. T urner and Family
C h i l d r e n  C r y "
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
NOTICE
The subscribers hereby give notice that they 
have been duly appointed executors of the last 
will and testament of Thomas W. Sul ivan, late 
of Hurricane Isle, in the Countv of Knox, de­
ceased, without bonds as the will directs. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebred thereto are re­
quested to make payment immediately.
!■ L I Z 4B ETH  C. LE N D ER S . Portland, Me.
EDW IN  C. PATTERSON, St. (ieor-e.Me. 
September 27,1916 Oct.17-24-31
MACHINISTS
Handy Men around Machin­
ery and Irnn Moulders
W A N T E D  A T
Hyde Windlass Co
ITIoK S v L E -o n e  upright ‘*Biewstei > .
JP piauo, ia splendid condition, and ;i musi*- 
cabinet, to match. A  great bargain for ca*li. 
Inquire of D. K  W A LL , Tenants H.rbor. M .
F OR S A L E —Cook Stove and P.trlor St »ve.Inquire at K E N N E D Y ’S BOWLING AL­L E Y  or 44 R A N K IN  ST. Si*'-'.
F OR S A L E — Work Horse weighs lJTiO, fair driver. F R E D  C. ROBINSON, U111011 St., Rockport. 82-85
BA TH , M A IN E 80-83
NOTICE
To the Municipal Officers of the City of Rock­
land: J
Application is herewith made for a permit to 
erect and maintain a timber, reinforced con­
crete and partly cribbed wharf or bulkli-ad 
from land owned or optioned by the New E  tr 
land Portland Cement Company or the Traci ion 
Securities Company or their respective success 
ors or assigns located east of South Main sir**et 
and south of Mechanic stieet in the city of 
Rockland. Said wharf or bulkhead will not ex- 
T ldt5 hundr?d feet nor a length of 
2000 feet and will extend in a generally easterly 
direction from the properties of said compan­
ies; no portion of said wharf or bulkhead will 
be nearer than 750 feet of the most southerly 
portion of any of the present wharves of the 
South Marine Railway 01 which I. L . Snow &  Co. 
are the agents.
The shoreland adjacent to the proposed loca­
tion of said wharf or bulkhead is owned or un- 
der the options of the said Companies.
Respectfully,
R ICH A R D  L  H U M P H R E Y ,
On behalf of The New England 
Portland Cement Company and 
The Traction Securities Com­
pany.
Oct. 12, 1916.
Rockland, Maine, Oct. 14,1910.
An application o f which the foregoing is a 
true copy, having been made to us the muhicl-
in the afternoon, when anil where we shall ex­
amine the same and hear all parties interested 
therein.
Per order municipal officers, Oct. 14.1916.
Attest: JO H N  E. D O N O H U E
• City Clerk.
__ condition, good lin iig  and grate.
$7 00. B R A D B U R Y ’S CUT PRICE SHOE 
S T O R E - 78 tf
T H R E S H  EG GS  W A N T ED — One or m .re cases 
J j  a week, by retail dealer. Highest Boston 
market price paid, no commission out, prompt 
returns and best of references given. C. C.
FOR S A L E —One Household Rugby Range with tank in good condition, 1 large size Round Oak Parlor Stove, used six weeks, 1 large 
size Kiueo Parlor Stove in good condition. 
Either of the parlor stoves is suitable for store 
or liall or for heating several rooms. 11. W 
FR EN C H , at Rockland Hardwaie Co. or -1 
Rankin St. 7Jtf
|7W>R S A L E —The S. W. Jones place at So. 
1j Union. Large two story house, ell and 
stable connected, in excellent repair; large or-
FOR S A LE  —Farm in East Warren, of 40 acres with log bungalow and work shop, shop built this year. Nice spring of water, be­
tween four anti hve hundred cords of wood. 
W ill sell reasonable if sold at once. Enquire of 
L. W. B E N N E R ,’ North Main St., Rockland, 
Maine. 76tf
FO R S A L E -F it te d  Stove Wood, percord,delivered in half-cord loads. 4 ft. cord wood, $6 50 per cord. Good wood, good 
measure, good service. K N O X  COOPERAGE 
CO., Tel. 8469-4, West Rockport, Me. 68*S3
__ maple; cord-wood, $6 50; fitted for sr -ve
or fireplace, $8. Hard wood limbs fitted for 
stove. $6.50. T. J. C A R R o LL , East Warren 1*. 
O. Thomaston R. D. Tel. Rockland 263-21.
83T85
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of Margaret A . Carroll, late of Rock and. 
in the County of Knox, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. A ll persons having de­
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested to ninke 
nentimmediately. M A R Y  E  M ACK, 
tuber 3,1916. Oct.17 24-31
NOTICE
To the Municipal Officers of the town of South 
Thomaston:
Application is herewith made for a permit to 
erect and maintain a timbr-r. reinforced con­
crete and partly cribbed wharf or bulkhead 
from land owned or optioned by The New Eng­
land Portland Cement Company or tlie Traction 
Securities Company or their respective succes­
sors or assigns located east of South Main street 
in the town of South Thomaston. Said wharf 
or bulkhead will n«t exceed a width of 100 feet 
nor a length of 2UOO feet and will extend in a 
generally easterly direction from the properties 
of said Companies; no portion of said wharf 
or bulkhead w ill be nearer than 750 feet of the 
most southerly portion of any of the present 
wharves of the South Marine Railway of which 
I. L . Snow &  Co. are the agents.
The shoreland adjacent to the proposed loca­
tion of said wharf or bulkhead is owned or un­
der the options of the said Companies.
Respectfully.
R IC H A R D  L. H U M P H R E Y .
On behalf of The New England 
Portland Cement Company and 
The Traction Securities Com­
pany.
Oct. 12,1916.
% * iz t South Thomaston, Oct. 15.1916
An application of which the foregoing is a 
true copy having been made to us, t ie  Select- 
meu of J he tomj South Thomaston. Notice 
is hereby given that we will meet on the prem­
ises on Thursday October 26,1916 at 2 o’olock in 
the afternoon when and where xfk shall exam­
ine tlie same and bear all parties interested. 
W r« ‘ilS I01 Boardof selectmen.October 13.1916
E. H. SNOW. Chairman 
C H A R L ES  CR O W LEY ,
OSCAR BASSICK.
Attest: RALTH ROWELL, Town Clerk
T71ARM FO R  S A L E -F a ir ly  good biliMm--, 
r  a t— *■ • '  — —
Kocklai 
plenty t 
laud, M
__ bout 125 acres land, four miles from
R nd. Price reasonable. $2u0 down, 
ime for balance. L, F . CHASE, K«» k-
e. 68 tf
'I o L er
TO L E T —UpstairsO CEAN  ST. Enquiretenement. Modern.p emises. S3i
TO L E T —Furnished front room, $2 a week. 89 UNION ST., Rockland. S2 4;
^ 1 0  L E T —One or two unfurnished rooms.
X  Apply at 93 S U M M ER  ST. ____31*' _
L E T —Nice furnished rootiis with bath. 
X  MRS. AN N IE  H A L L , 25 Rockland St
TO L E T —Furnished house with all modern improvements and garage, in best parr. <>r the best street in the city. Also desirable sue* 
ond floor tenement without furnishings, r 1 
SH AW , 48 Middle St. Tel. 182-'.
n p o  L E T —Six rooms, corner of Main :»nd 
X  Winter Sts. Entrance 359 Main anu • 
Winter Sts. Suitable for housekeeping, ‘ luno*- 
to let rooms to help pay rent if not wh< >• 
Three rooms on first floor and three on ^  ‘ ,
For further information see W. G. SI V 
182 Broadway, Rockland, Maipe. >;' :1
TO LET-O ffice  in Spofford Bb« k-  ^r,Of E . D. SPEAR , Rockland raving* B 1
TO L E T —Packard 7 passenger car. by i!0day, hour or trip. Competent driy«-r.Rates reasonable. Tei. 511 F L Y  t  S a r - 
A G E , Rockland, Me >-,tr
Miscellaneous
N O honse is thoroughly cleaned unless t walls have been newly papered. It < - ^  but little for the paper if you buy it at the A 
W A L L  P A P E R  CO.’S, John D. May, W
TO L E T —STO R AG E— For Furniture, Stove* and Musical Instruments or anything tea requires a dry, clean room. Terms reasoname. 
J. R. F L Y E . 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me
FALSE TEETH WANTED
H IG H E S T  C A S H  PRICES paid for Old FaR» 
Teeth in any condition; also bridge work, 
gold, silver, old platiuum. Please mail
BERNER FALSE TEETH SPECIALTY
22 3rd St.. Troy. N. Y.,
38T40 and receive check by returning mail. 8- 3
In Social C l
Mr. ami Mrs. M aynard S. 
to Portland yesterday an 
the w inter a t the Laf i 
closed their Beech street 
the season.
The Rubinstein Club 
meeting next Friday afte: 
Fellows haH instead of u  
bot in Camden, as pr-
nounced.
Mr. and Mrs. W . A. 
n0Unee the engagem ! 
te r Edna A., to Francis E. 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. H a\| 
Mr« J- Edwin Hill, wh 
guest of Mrs. A. P. Ginn, 
to her home in Stoneham, 
Nelson B. Cobb and Mis 
man m otored from Boston 
perfect day for motoring, 
Cobb. Miss Cobb remains 
Bridge cottage, to which J 
retu rn  later.
Mr. and Mrs. George E 
Hill s tree t and Mrs. G. 1 
East Braintree, Mass., mad- 
day through St. George an 
visiting friends whom Mrs 
had not seen for 35 years 
is her native town.
The Methebesec Club m - 
day afternoon w ith Mrs. V 
Middle stree t, at 2.30. Tt 
published on the first pag- 
Mrs. M. J. Phillips 
Mass., w as called here : 
the death  of her brother, 
phy.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. 
their annual vacation \N  
Livermore. Mr. Ayer's de- 
A lderbush League on the 
day in which the final V 
game is to be played, is 
view of the apparent neec- 
m anifest regret.
A. Ross W eeks and V 
Weeks retu rned  Saturday 
home, after spending the 
thair seashore cottage “It 
Mrs. H arry De Forrest > 
herst. M ass., is visiting 
Mrs. C. F. Wood, Masonic 
Mr.* and Mrs. Ernest C 
home from Concord, Mass 
w ere guests  of R. L. W ar 
W arner and Davis spent t 
ful days amid the former' 
serves, and got large bag 
ants and black duck. Mr. 
w ere exhibited in Fuller- 
ern window yesterday, t 
adm iration of all passers 
ner’s pheasant preserves I 
spread reputation, and he 
ing a  duck pond of many 
prom ises unlimited sport 
future.
Miss Gertrude Walls, a trl 
w as operated upon for ap 
Knox Hospital the last of 
Her condition is reported 
factory.
Invitations are out for tin 
Miss Sarah Evelyn Gerstei 
Cohen which takes place 
next Sunday evening at t 
of S. Grosoff, 142 South 
Brooklyn. The couple will 
after Nov. 1, at 150 Union 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
leave tomorrow for FYui 
Fla., sailing from Boston n 
ship tj^rshaw . At Norfolk 
fer to the steamship Som> 
destination is Jacksonville, 
on the same boats will b- 
Raymond, her mother, M 
Mrs. Jameson and sister of 
Miss Carrie Fields, wh" 
quite ill, is improving.
.Mrs. Everett E. Trask of 
Is spending two weeks’ v 
her cousins, Mrs. E. Sadi 
stree t, and Mrs. Edwin 
Thomaston.
The Sunshine Society wi! 
M rs. E. J. Southard Thursd 
at 2 o’clock.
Bath T im es: Mr. and 5 
M. Glidden of Newcastle w 
Saturday, enroute for Spring 
on a visit w ith relatives, 
w as for many years condo 
Knox & Lincoln Divismn irj 
service and is now a succj 
er in Newcastle.
Miss Angie Moffltt has J  
Chester, Mass., w here she I 
the w inter at ID Rosedaie 
her nephew, Dr. Carl Moffltl 
dence on Broadway has b(f 
Miss Grace I. Snow of S 
aston is having two wee! 
from the telephone office, : 
ing in M assachusetts.
Clarence E. Johnson retu 
from a business trip to Poi 
Mrs. H arry Pearsons am 
have closed their cottage 
Bearh, and returned to 
Conn., la st week.
Dr. H. A. Wood and fan 
cupying the Smith-Emery 
Crescent Beach for a month 
Mrs. Nellie Sleeper is qu 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mood: 
a party  at the Boulder, Cre 
Saturday and Sunday. Th 
Sunday exploring L uda 
Point, etc., and one memil 
an accident. It was a seri|
3 F E A T l j  
> [Y T )U R sheets a ro | change of your healthy. Did i 
[ fW T Jl while they a re | 
soiled, unclear 
W e W a s h  and S te r i  
d ry in g  them in our nev 
245 degrees Fahrenheit, 
ju s t  the way you vvoult
GIVE US 
IT WITH |
L I M E R O l
81T87
On<
T h e
1 -  F tn a j^
w ouldn't teE
uuiahtOtj.. JB.t-. y i s . Bird m ;or*d
t m / S  °~u« ■‘-J-bi-uX g’rryv
SL-g;’
kUua^  AQQr4
friday  afifimooii af
.nr "uc of with Mrs.
Odd
lei. us previously tiB-
rt W . A  Eeunedy rh-
n s h -
Francis E. Havener, fcDL
rs C. E. Havener .
:l E L I  whr has beer
w oman.
“v. nfrii: Darrr 
k^agur, Mjcu. ' 
_______ Kftt
-  ■ 'iie.iiaTTi Mass.
anc M as Nellie Sher- I 
tm Bus ton Sunday—“a j 
m i. arm s. saj d M r. j
: rem ains ai the Cam- 
at-ict! Mr. Coni) will
■George E. -dark of £  i
Mrs- c - F D-Jass., mads a trip  s u n -]  
ue vge and P o rt Clyde 
.'■n'm Mrs. C. F. ‘Clark I 
■ :5 years. P a r . Clyde j
• Club m eets next F n - 
ith Mrs. W  H. Glover, 
R30. d i e  program  is
first page.
hiiitps of W inthrnp. I 
■•- here S stu raav  t .r  |
: -a rd  to mend but
“ ow if Happened, so questions ws~. 
v t ^ ^ '  J ^ . y " Present were Mr. and 
. ■  Moody. A. J. Tillman E  
r l )  “ U “ “ M rs. s . D. Crosby,
S f e l n S ^ ? ’ F  E hS -  mOT‘01!• ® T -i 1  ■ £  Hokes. Mr., and Mrs
Moogt «TJ?  “ C Mr‘ acd A. J. „„„ ■■■ A fJ - “PQrf a pleasant tim e and a. e anxious to g  acain 
. Mr ana Mrs. E. .1 Yammh '  p nn .  
;anc are visiting Mrs. E R. Simmons 
' , L - S tav '. ana Miss Alice Stum 
\W. ' h*?* IT G'ork for tne w in te r 
; *s - tenured  Fales, who has spent 
^ s u m m e r  to re , will join idem next
M r- aad M"s H arry A  BuCum leave 
tom orrow fa r  New Haven wher* th " - 
« ... ne present at the great Tale 
Pagean, which takes place Saturdav 
sVir. rfuffam is Yale "79 
 ^ . he annual session of the s,;ns nf 
tae American Revolution w i i  be held 
" .ae h'nne of the president. J an as  
— Perry Thursday evening, .nines be- 
, x  iiicinded and picnic supper served.
Mr. anti .Mrs. Fred G. Fifieid nf H- axP 
me. Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
r  red  M . v\ icht, ‘Claremonl stree t.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Charies T. 5maCev 
nave returned from an automobile trip 
to Providence.
Mrs. George R. Gove and son. who
FEEDS FEW  SEATS Y o u r  P o s t m a s t e r
Gienccve Social Center. W ith Dear :s 211 im portan t m an in the com m m - 
Admiral Peary Ai Opening Artraction. fty . H e has m any th ings  to  look 
Raising Pends For Better Seals. t i te r , and  w atches th e  tim e fo r the
-----  arrival and  departu re of the  marie
? •'•in! Cel er needs j ''m y  carernDy. If  he d idn 't follow  the 
larger and be:;er seating accnznmoda- "-m tlar scheflnle. th ings w ould be in
tions 10 order to seat its increasing 
audiences for its third lecture course 
to the opened free to the general puh- 
j lie by Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary 
I amd I)°ac Silis of Bowdorn as speakers 
j  Sov. 3. The Rockport selectmen have 
given permission fo r removal of the 
j old-fashioaed desks now in the schooP 
j house, but the total expense involved 
I in this and in the installation of new 
orchestra chairs, with other needed im­
provements. will be Slfk) or more.
Tins organization has never been sec­
tional and exclusive in reserving for 
| itself its interesting and varied enter- 
I tainmenis. nor tried to secure a revenue 
by charging admission, but has gener­
ously shared all its benefits with a l l . 
j who come. If is believed that Enox 
county contains many public spirited] 
citizens who w ill toe glad to send funds | Pledged in time tr install the new 
the committee for .he encourage- for the opening meeting. Gler-
ment of such an educational et erprise] have started  the fund
which aims to serve the entire com-
b ee t ^pendinc tb.e past two
Ins in this city, left hLSI nighi lor
ey. N J. They  were accompanied
it as Boston hy Mrs. Gc 
m e n  Fiske.
we's mofiier.
«• M2 urn « Dick, w iip has been
iDf tier u n tjf  ana aunL Mr. and
!‘v owe comt-mci.
— - n m C  o—tiiii—,. >ai
t'U'Cl.Kn. r  F~ PTL-
X I  Sturt. SK mLui
cfluii- mu- iu 
Q & giiuC pt&o
m a m .  K lir 
-ucaiitau.
or Stowe ie gooc  
T  r O C *  S h o t
•renatt g :toe  ( .  C- 
FWIcwbv, W j.
mwst
eEulC £ug|w l.-Tirr
n o ia o E . 1 ik rg t t iz t  
-Ht-c g a  n a C t  1 large
IV g u m  CUDOIEOL.
■ a- s t u a i iB  to r  m ore  
eera n o n e . H. W
|
■atef
Renjam.c Clark, W aldo avenue, 
- - •
''isi' triends in Bosiun, New York
an,i Mrs. Harry M. Flint have 
te-d im a w**ek’s visit in Boston, 
la mt.-s have jjueis .aa-jed as lo l- 
”Mr. and Mrs H arry usgood 
v ~“cues^ the pleasure of your
';‘ar. Buih Cassandra, to William
• mii.-i^en hundred and six-
Trom a vis;: 
m  and vicinit
pretrv fix  Bet be knows the value 
of regularity and takes good care to 
get the mans o s  on tune. In mat­
ters o: health the postmaster's ex­
ample is a good one to  f ollow. Keep 
vonr habits regular, and when the 
stomach. liver or bowels need help, be 
sure to take the rignt retnedv in time. 
Neglect to do this makes matters 
worse and harder to -emedy. Many 
postmasters in N ew  England will tell 
yon that “L. F.” .Atwood’s Medicine 
is a finejem edygo keep the system in 
order. I t  is a great regulator, acting 
promptly in cases of indigestion, sick 
headache and constipation.
Dor a 35c bottle n: von* ——
gv wejtr tMUT tor free Bamoie.
*L. F- Medicine Co- Portianc. Me.
with goodlv ofiers.
m ar.ny with high class addresses, 
music and a platform for , r '"o’TiiaJ de- 
bates, besides promoting closer re.a- 
tincs between school and home, with 
county High School contests.
Contributions nray ne sent either to 
the Improvement Committee, chairman j 
B. E. Hah . Sylvesier Smi'.a. A. J. 
R chardson. or to the captains df the 
seuciting teams. Mrs. W alter Toiman. 
Mrs. Sylvester Smith. Mrs. A. J. Rich­
ardson. or tD the officers, Mrs. Mary 
Perry  F.ch. president: Mrs. Rose Bar- 
rows. vice p residen t; W. C. Lufkin, 
secretary At the S aturday, evening 
business session of active members at 
tbe home of B. E. Hall, W arrenton j 
street, it was voted to make the ven­
ture provided sufficient funds are ]
H E R E  -g ~ £  A R E
GUS GIGGIE
Hue Opened a
NEW BARBER SHOP
r r s T A i K s
'VOT tat- Shut- ggmiEg P arlor and Poo; 
B oom . O pp. Green B it* .  5 A 10c Store
342 MAIN STREET -
A N D  W O TTH  BP PL E A SE D  T c  
SEE A L L  H IS  OLD CTSTO M EBS  
A N D  M ANX NEW  ONES  
_____________________ BL"SE
‘ WHITE WAV’ NEWS AND BOOK STAND
«JNEW STORED 
Huston-Tuttle Book Co.
Have Opened a Branch Store
A T  2 A  P A R K  S T R E C T
Full Line of BOOKS, MAGAZINES, PAPERS, OFFICE SUPPLIES, EASTMAN 
KODAKS and PHOTO GOODS. ATHLETIC 600DS in ttieir season
Circulating library with all tbe Latest Titles
STORE O PEN DAY A N D  EVENING
WHITE WAY” NEWS AND BOOK STAND
SOUTH A P F L rT D K
is home 
visiting
Packard carried 
and s in s  Mere a n ; Lelanc 
in his car T bursd ;y . 
Johnson has his garage De
Mrs.
Leon
ten ok a loa 
will
: apples 
sent to
?m:e road has been quarantined 
nun: of infantile paralysis. 
Lizzie Mitchell is slowly imprcv- 
m her illness.
-r. FuHer recently sold a b “ef 
fii.muel Fuller.
r s  Frank 1 
>w lo r  Fru; 
am Boston or 
At Norfolk
and P a r t . TTFIOK
E. A. Matthews
Mrs
M rs
Ns
at Yinalhaven.
ie: MiEolk
L. Benner.
: P a r tia l 
Rnbe-1 1
ee F asset: j 
•T last gun- j
irmp !sen and young 
are spending two weeks with 
Irs. Fred Payson, South Hope.
B. Lewis spen: a few days 
ic iast week, guest nf friends. 
lurkT i has gone to Portland 
associated with the law  firm
Miss
Mrs George] 7
have pe
■ with relatives. Mr. Glidden | 
B u y  years conductor on the 
-incoin Diwisk'n m the L-eigh:
DC 1^- lit A & 5L1C-L‘£55_ LL. IcLTIB-
^castk .
ngie M ffitl has son?  to Dor- 
M ass- where she wfil^ spend
Broadway has been closed, 
’■arc I. Snow of South Thom- 
haviug twe -weeks’ vacation
□son returned Friday 
a business trip to Pot-Land.
Harry Pearsons anti daugdu-ers 
ci.iseti 'th e ir cottage at Crescent 
, and returned to Bridgeport, 
last week.
-. from M assachusetts, is 
Mary Ware.
iirunent which w as to | 
Id this week by  the stu­
n ts  of the x'. H. S. has been post- ]
tied untO-Nov. 3.
Henry Ames is having a vacation 
fr  im the R  F. D. and George Fossetl 
is suhst.iuting.
Ida Huches. Florence LighL Ariel 
Ames and Drucilla Carter will attend I 
the Girls' Conference a: Saco on Friday.
Miss Frances D an«is w as in ThDm- 
aston recently.
Miss Blanche Hilt has retu rned  from 
N —.hep.-: Harbor where she has been 
spending the summer.
Evelyn and Irving M atthews are visit- 
itir heir grandparents in Searsport 
this week.
Thc fa~mers are busy  gathering their 
apples bu t report a very light crop 
this season.
Miss Bernice Hannon has £one to j 
Augusia where she has employment, j
E. R, Russell, a prominent Yinalhaven | 
si-hanL inn* -r charge of the Bodweh
E. A. Y  ‘OC and family are or- Granite Co.'s interests there, leaves 
ig :hf Sm:ih-Emory cottage at ; soon with his family for Attleboro, 
it: Beach f r  a month. | M ass- w her? the sons are to carry  on
V i.;-. Sireper is quite ill a: her i a large farm , with winch an extensive
milk is conducted. Mr. Russell
a r t  Mrs A. J  Moody enter ta iled  I will spend a portion of the time at I 
y s the Boulder, 'Crescent Beach, j Yinalhaven until the end of the year.
: - Sun nay. The men spen: I The departure of this highl-f esteemed
y :n: ring L uc a B°aeh. Ash family brings exceeding regret to the
< ar t  ope member met with j p.eople of Yinalhaven. and to its m any I 
te r  1: was a serious tear and i friends here on the mainland.
FEATHER PILLOWS
►XTE sb«ets are  ra re ly  usee ,oncer than  a week and you m ake thie 
chance of your lied L inen, so as t r  be cieec and thereby  keep 
hea lthy . In c  it ever occur to yoc tha t y o c r “ F eather P illow s."  
w hiie they  are in va riab ly  encased in s pillow  case, aieo bocome 
soiled, u n c lea r, unsam iary . and poesibiy u n rea l t r y  front nsef 
M a s h  and S t e r i l i z e  your F eather P i.iow t in a neu tra l soap, 
r.g tuem  in onr new R ota ry  H eated  T um bler a t s tem pera tu re  at 
F ah renheit, .eav ine  each and every  leather -igh t and  Cuffy, 
the w ey you w ould  have them . Tbe cost is
25 Cents Each
a  ran  tee. •_   ;t 's  to yo u r satisfaction  or no charge is m ade.
S IT E  TT5 ONE T H IS  W E E K  AND COM PARE 
P I  W IT H  ITS M A T E W H E N  R ET U R N ED
L IM ERO CK  HAND LAUNDRY
One Cent Sale
CO M IN G  SOON
Watch This Paper For Dates
THE CORNER DRUG STORE
The ‘f f e x a & C  Store
W u  H O L
____= Hi v
TIl€ Biltmore: There are a lot of men in this town who want well-
defined. stvle Axithont zoinz in for tlie extreme of fashion. Tiie Biltmore m ould meet tlieir 
ideas exactlv. Prices $20 to $45 at the Knppenheimer dealers. The clothes-values are 
there. A thing for von to take advantage of right now.
W i e  H O U S E  o f  K U P P E N H E I M E R
Sv~cw irv o* F m au jm J  oiucs and the F o m rcrd  M odel oricinazed  fp- th is Bouse C H I C A G O  Get our Book. Styles fo r  M en. from  your dealer or send your nam e to  us
irnrnfiiinniimimmmfi’mminniirmiififti'
i f
You will find a complete line I  P  O f  A  Representative in dockland, for
of Boots and Shoes for Fall at L u  L .  D L A v l V l l t U  1  U l l  i j  The House of Knppenheimer
Open Every Day and Saturday Evening
■« i T I l
1 j I - ninillliiiiiiuiii m i mi hi liiiim  min
■ fr
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GEORGE ADE TELLS WHY
He la Supporting Republican Ticket— 
Famous Humorist and Former Pro­
gressive Brilliantly Presents Aray of 
Sount Reasons.
George -Vie. Chicago’s famous humor- 
lst. has made the following signed 
statement as to why he p refers the 
election of Hughes I" the re-election of 
Prsident Wilson:
This year I am going to vote for 
Charles Evans Hughes as against 
Woodrow Wilson for a good many rea­
sons. Four years ago I was a Pro­
gressive It is true that my enthusi­
asm for some of the planks in the 
Progressive platform was so moderate 
that 1 had no trouble in controlling it. 
I was not soared io death by the pro­
posal- made in the platform, as some 
of our Republican friends seemed to 
be, but I had my reasonable doubts.
1 liked the spirit and makeup and 
leadership of the Progressive party  
and I iried to be loyal to the organiza­
tion two years ago, but it was evident,
even then, that the very structu re of 
the party  was beginning to crumble. 
The Progressive party  had to keep 
growing or go out of business. The 
logic of events restored the Republican 
party  to its time-honored place as 
principal corrector of Democratic mis­
management.
The Progressives m ust not figure 
that they have made a losing tight. 
Why, even the Democrats are now 
talking tariff commission (with a 
hybrid sort of protection as an inci­
dental and unavoidable side issue! and 
they have passed a child labor law 
which is a poor imitation of the one 
that will be passed very soon. And 
the Republicans have nominated for 
President a candidate who was simply 
made (o order for Ihe Progressive ele­
ment. „
I marched with the Progressive 
parly  until it became a dwindling mi­
nority of bleeding m artyrs, and I would 
have continued to march if (here had 
been a probability of our arriving 
anywhere. I liked my traveling com­
panions and the scenery but a man
cannot continue a journey which offers 
no terminus.
I believe the first duty of every good 
citizen this year is to join the move­
ment to change Washington from a 
word-factory to a deed-factory. For 
one, I have had enough alpaca coat, 
and Chautauqua, and college rhetoric 
and the oleaginous Josephus to last me 
fur a hundred years.
Col. Roosevelt did the sensible and 
patriotic thing last January when he 
indicated that he was ready to jum p in 
and support any good Republican who 
could defeat Wilson.
The Colonel saw w hat was wrong up 
al Washington from the very s ta rt. .Mr. 
Wilson means to he sincere and lie 
w ants to do what is right, but he was 
brought up on a college campus. He 
was accustomed, for years, to be dog­
matic and oracular before a lot of col­
lege boys who couldn't talk back. He 
finally came to believe that whenever 
he said a thing, it was so.
Accordingly, when a Tampico crisis 
or a Lusitania crisis or a railw ay strike 
crisis confronted the good doctor, he
didn't tackle it according to the m eth­
ods of old-fashioned statesm en, brought 
up in the school of hard knocks.
No, he collected a lot of pretty  ad­
jectives, symmetrical phrases, choice 
m etaphors and high-grade similies and 
mixed them in a silver bowl with 
frankincense and m yrrh and maple
AGED FARMER
Made Strong and Well by Vinol
This le tte r proves there is nothing 
equal to  Vinol to  create strength £or 
.weak, run-down conditions.
Vestal Centre, N. V.—“I  am a far­
mer 74 years of ago and got into a  
weak, run-down condition as a  result 
Our druggist suggestedof the Grippe. w  __
Vinol to  build me up and I  noticed __ ...... ................ .......
an improvement soon after taking it, preparedness, hut his voice doesn’t 
and i t  has restored my strength so I  SOund natural. Why did he have to
sugar and touched off the whole thing 
and then, as the smoke arose, he set 
back and saw things in the smoke.
They say  he has vision. He has so 
m uch vision, he sees things that ain’t.
He is a perfectly nice inan who be­
lieves he can solve problems by talking 
about them.
When I recall w hat has happened to 
this country during the past three 
years, I pity all the good men who are 
sitting around benum bed by repeated 
insults and bewildered to learn that 
their native land is regarded by the 
rest of the w orld as a  joke, h u t the 
large share of my pity is reserved for 
Ihe poor historian of fifty years from 
now who will have to explain away our 
shame so that school children will be­
lieve it.
Of late Mr. Wilson has been talking
can now do a good day’s work. My 
wife has also taken Vinol for a  run­
down condition w ith splendid results.”  
H . W. X e s t e b .
THE HILLS DRUG CO., ROCKLAND
wait eighteen m onths after the Euro- 
pear w ar broke out to discover that 
we needed a regular arm y and navy? 
He did not speak out on the prepared­
ness issue until Democratic polilieians
It
BOSTON
l i t t l e c h a t  a b o u t  f a l l  f a s h i o n s
F i l e n ea s  s e e n e x p e r t s
T_T A T T C  The main thing to keep in mind is that hats are simple— so 
•■ ••*■ 4*- A ^  simple they take an artist to make. Velvet is the one most 
wanted material, and already it is scarce in the wanted 
grades and colors. What a good opportunity to say we have plenty!
Many colors— Here is a list according to their importance: purple, taupe, 
gold, silver. Burgundy, Hessian blue, flag blue, midnight blue, rose des 
alpes, cherry red, brown, black— all sizes.
DRESSES
SUITS Soft wool velours and broadcloth are the most wanted materials— whether one pays $25 or $225. The fur-trimmed 
suit is the favorite— the favorite furs are the short-haired 
kinds, especially moleskin and Hudson seal.
Many suit-coats are longer, to be sure— so much longer that some can be 
worn as separate coats. But short coats are good also; that is to say, 
coats that come to the finger tips or within an inch or two. Suit collars 
are generally of the big, convertible sailor type. Women want colored 
suits— Burgundy, purple, brown, taupe, green, as well as blue and black.
II)T A T  j C U ’C  First comes Georgette crepe in the new suit colors
O J - iO  or in white and pink; then crepe de chine, plaids
and stripes, and laces.
The coat waist with a pepluni that is worn outside the skirt keeps coming 
over from Paris in new versions. It is one of'the best of the new idea3.
A A  A Bolivia cloth is supreme as far as coats are concerned.
' i  A O  Silk plushes are coming, velours are very, very good 
and, we may add, exceedingly practical. Mixtures and 
broadcloth hold th.eir own.
Colored coats are the rule— Burgundy, taupe, brown, green, purple, with 
blue and black as after thoughts. *
Coats are mostly of the motor-coat type— long, loose, full— Coats are beau­
tiful this season.
Serge dresses dominate— in fact, most of the de­
signing genius has been expended on serge dresses.
The smartest styles, the leading styles, the most 
elaborate styles are practically, all in serge.
For other materials, there is wool jersey for the street, satin and charmeuse 
for afternoon and taffeta for evening parties.
The dress silhouette is distinctive— the waistline is not of any account, it 
may be high, low, natural, or there may be none at all. The weight hangs 
from the shoulders, and the line from shoulder to hem is approxi­
mately straight.
C T 7 ’ T t> n n O  Skirts are still short— not horribly short, you know, but 
O l V l l l .  A O  short. Nevertheless there is a conspiracy afoot to 
lengthen them. We hope women will continue to hold 
out against the long skirt, because the short one is so becoming and sensible.
The corsets are built to make women look 
X-«V-/AVOALi A  O  normal. There is no exaggeration in any direc­
tion— the back is straight, the front is straight, 
the bust is normal, the waist keeps its natural slight curve.
/"’ ( X T  A D  A woman can buy everything in the prominent new colors, 
U iV T I j V J I I  — Burgundy, taupe and purple— her hats, petticoats, 
suits, coats and blouses and what not.
SWEATERS SS. Fall sweater’ fashions— plaid sweaters, middy sweaters that go over the head, fnr- 
trimmed silk sweaters and Shetland sweaters, 
with Angora collars and cuffs.
Filene Books that will help you
BOOK A b a  Style Book showing some of the new models in suits, 
coats, dresses, waists and hats for women and young women over 
14 years of age. Styles in these garments change so frequently 
we cannot promise to fill orders from this book after November 1 . 
Other Style Books will be issued from time to time.
BOOK B covers the many Filene Juvenile Shops, showing clothes for 
boys and girls from infancy up to and including 14 years of age. 
Every mother will be interested in the many pretty and un­
common styles shown by the famous Filene Baby Shops. Orders 
for goods shown in this book will be filled up to March 1 .
This is the Filene store in Boston—probably the largest store in America devoted to the personal 
outfitting of women, children and men. th is  store bas many unique features and is ona of 
the sights of the city. • .
BOOK C contains pictures and descriptions of some of our more staple 
merchandise, such as gloves, hosiery and knit underwear for men 
and women, aprons, house dresses, petticoats, corsets and brass­
ieres, toilet goods, maids’ and nurses’ uniforms. We will undertake 
to fill all orders received for merchandise shown in this book dur­
ing the next six months.
ANY OR ALL of these three Filene books will be sent you gladly, FREE OF CHARGE 
upon your request. Please say which ones you want. Merchandise ordered from them 
will be delivered free of charge and satisfaction guaranteed or your money returned
Address Mail Service9 Wnu Filene’s Sons Co., BOSTON
had worn a path to the White House 
telling him w hat he had better say if 
he w anted to be re-elected.
Making all due allowance for the 
Democratic effort to pu t the platform  
of 1912 into effect, can any voter in 
1916 ignore the following array  of cold 
and icy facts?
The Democrats said in 19J2 that they 
would reduce the cost of living. All 
necessities and staples are now higher 
than ever before. We do not blame 
the Democrats for high prices. We do 
blame them for continually making 
idle promises.
For instance, how about the definite 
promise to enforce economy and trim 
down appropriations? They have been 
in the pork-barrel up to their elbows
The Democrats tinkered the tariff 
and hard  times followed. The present 
abnorm al prosperity  has resulted  from 
a flood of European w ar orders. The 
w ar will end in 1917 or 1918. Europe, 
desperately in need of money, will 
make an unprecedented fight for for­
eign trade. The United S tates will 
need a  protective tariff as never be­
fore. Does any fair-m inded voter w ith 
memory a foot long believe we will get 
it if the Democrats are in power?
The Demoerals have yielded to 
temptation and become sectional. They 
have slathered political appointm ents 
and public funds on a small percentage 
of voters living in the South. The pres­
ent adm inistration does not represent 
the centers of population and produc­
tion.
Mr. Wilson has given us a shoddy 
cabinet. He has put sm all-caliber men 
in big-caliber jobs. Two of his ap 
pointm ents have been national calami­
ties. The men in Mr. Hughes’ cabinet 
w ill command respect at home and 
abroad.
Finally. I am back in the Republican 
camp and working for Republican suc­
cess this year because I believe the 
Republican party , since the recent 
house-cleaning and readjustm ent of 
interna! control, is much better quali­
fied than the Democratic party  to take 
charge of governmental affairs and di­
rect Ihem sanely and safely. I h 
not surrendered  any form er beliefs 
and I am reasonably su re that the 
w orld is going to get be tter every year 
instead of relapsing to the bow-wows.
When a man has ju s t one round of 
ammunition to shoot, tie can’t afford to 
stand off on a hillside and shoot into 
the air. Progressives m ust recognize 
the fact that this year there are only 
two contending parties and every voter 
m ust either make a quick choice or re­
tire to the deep woods. This is no 
time for grieving over what m ight have 
been. The thing for every Progressive 
to do is to look pleased and vote for 
Hughes.
WASHINGTON
W arner L. Carver of Boston, New 
England Superintendent of the A m-ri- 
can Sunday School Union, will apeak 
at the Razorville Christian Endea\ >r 
chapel Sunday evening, Oet. 22. at 7 :!0. 
Everybody is invited to attend. Tell 
all your friends to come.
Francis Babcock and daughter of 
Romford Falls, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Harriet Howard, have retu rned  
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G. Bowes of 
Burkettville visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
lard E. Overlock last week.
Mrs. Almira Jones and grandson, Les­
lie Savage, are visiting relatives and 
friends in A ugusta and Hallowell.
Rev. John R. Howard, who had a too 
am putated at the Rockland hospital 
two weeks ago, is able to get around 
with tlie aid of a crutch.
Miles Glidden of the Providence police 
force lias been spending a vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Glidden.
W illard E. Overlock altended the Bap­
tist State Convention at Portland.
Charles Gates of Salem is spending 
his vacation with his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. M argaret .1. Shat tuck.
Miss Addie May Kennedy of W est 
W ashington w as a Sunday guest of 
John L. Howard.
Mrs. Sanford Jones who w ent to 
Whitefleld nursing has been obliged to 
return home on account of ill health.
Levi T. M arr has treated his build­
ings to paint, W. C. Lessner doing (he 
job.
Lamont Grotton has moved a build­
ing to his place, to use in shoeing oxen. 
He is an expert horse and ox shoer and
having all he can do in this line.
Postm aster and Mrs. C. W. Bi-ssie of 
Jefferson called on friends here W ed­
nesday. They came in their new car.
of the
By Applying Sloan’s Liniment To For 
head You Can Stop the Severe Pains
Many headaches are of i n„u,. 
origin. The symptoms uf sii. r i,‘ 
aches are intense and ling, ring . 
in the brow , temples or back 
head.
T h e re  is one certain relief tint
been known and ..................}.
years back, Sloan’s Liniment ‘ (l,,1! 
application and the dull pun is pMfl 
ally gone. It is easily applje.t «■■■.. !
rubbing. Rubbing is tinn.. . .  
Sloan’s Liniment quickly pen--!:- 
the seat of trouble.
Aching m uscles, rheumatism, bm . 
lumbago, chilblains, sprains | -j 
neck can also be most effectively 
ed w ith Sloan’s Liniment. <:i, • *
m ussy p lasters or ointment-; ; ,, 
not s tain  the skin or clog the p 
At all drug  stores, 25c, aOc. - 1 ,,,
S l o a n ' s  
L i n i m e n t
K / L L S  P A / n
“MOVING” IN BELFAST
The checker club, which his m ... 
sured membership of CO, will m. 
morrow, Friday evening in E. M. II, s 
barber shop for organization. T v 
will probably have a permanent - n 
in the basem ent of the Opera It - 
formerly occupied by E. E. Wym in. \  
cordial invitation is extended t , ,;t 
in terested in checkers to join the hi!,. 
Frederick W. Brown will giv- . 
lion to the ladies if a sufficient i am , 
are interested to form a club.—Belli-: 
Journal.
OSSIPEE’S NEW CAPTAIN
First -Lieut. William H H i . ; - .  
United S lates Coast Guard - \ 
has been ordered to lake rmini t 
of the cu tler Ossipee prev: ,iis • 
s ta rt for w inter cruising otT th M 
cuasl. Lieut. Leroy Reinburg li is I, 
in command of the Ossipee since i :.; t. 
Ridgeley w as transferred to the On 
daga at Norfolk several months ,. 
Lieut. H unter is now in command f 
the Comanche off the Texas coist ami 
is expected in Portland in December.
GIRLS! HAVE WAVY, THICK. GLOSSY 
HAIR FREE FROM DANDRUFF
Save Your Hair! Double Its Beauty in 
a Few Moments—Try This!
If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens w ith beauty and is r t iia:‘. 
w ith life: has an incomparable « ifl:i-« 
and is fluffy and lustrous, try Do,Ur­
ine.
Ju st one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it immedi­
ately dissolves every particle f ,lu - 
d ruff: you cannot have nice, te n 
healthy hair if you have dandruff. Th> 
destructive scurf robs the hair of 
lustre , its strength  and its very life, 
and if not overcome it produces a !• \ - 
shness and itching of the scalp: :!ie 
hair roots famish, loosen and ,i. : '■ a 
(he hair falls out fast.
If your hair has been neglected aril 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy , r 
oily, get a 25-cent bottle of Kn ,.vlt - 
Danderine a t any drug  store or t> !• 
coun ter; apply a little is 1 
ten m inutes after you will say this was 
the best investment you ever mad, .
W e sincerely believe, reg less of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair I 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itchim-- - dp 
and no more falling hair—you must ns- 
Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventu it!> — 
w hy not now?
FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN' COUGHS AND COLDS -
E ck m an’s
Alterative
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DBUGGISTS
To Insure Happiness
B U Y  A  M A G E E  R A N G E
R e a l i z e  t h e  c o m f o r t  a n d  p l e a s u r e  it w i l l  
b r i n g  i n t o  y o u r  h o m e .
O n e  m o v e m e n t  o f  t h e  d a m p e r  i m m e d i a t e l y  
s t a r t s  u p  y o u r  f i r e .  A n o t h e r  m o v e m e n t  o f  
t h e  d a m p e r  a n d  t h e  w o n d e r f u l  M a g e e  o v e n  
i s  q u i c k l y  h e a t e d  o n  f i v e  s i d e s .
H e a v y  c a s t i n g s  a n d  t h e  M a g e e  S p e c i a l  F l u e  
S y s t e m  m a k e  i t  a  l a s t i n g  p l e a s u r e  t o  u s e  a  
M a g e e  R a n g e .
C o a l  g o e s  a  l o n g  way in a  M a g e e  R a n g e .
V - 8 0 L D  BY -
ROCKLAND HARDWARE C0„
441 M A I N  S T R E E T
TWO DOLLARS A YEAE
I Have
GRAND 0
OF__
NEW F
Which it Will Pa^
THIS SALE will CON
E v ery  Departm. 
P R IC E S  tha t Si
TO START THE
25 Ladies'Suits reg.
Ladies’ Coa 
Ladies’ Dress
A ll Sizes, Blm |
J . A P. C oats’ T h re a d .........
Ladles’ F leeced Lined Uuioi 
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Und« 
Ladies’ O uting  N ight Dressc 
M isses’ U nderw ear, sizes ti t
B ig  L in e  o l  L a d ie s ’ S I  
S o ld  a l  G
W illiam s W ork ing  Shoe*, rt 
K eith and P ra tt  Dress Shoes
Boys’ School S h o e s . . . ........
L adies’ E vangeline Shoes, rt 
M en’s F lanne l S hirts, reg. [ 
G enuine California F la n n e l: 
sizes, reg. price 
F lanne l S h irts , ex tra  length 
Boys’ F lan n e l ShirtB, reg. pr 
Boys’ O uting S hirts, regula 
M en’s H eavy  Hose, regular 
M en’s Fleeced-lineil Underw 
M en’s U nion Suits, Fleeeed- 
M en’s W ool Union Suits, ret 
M en’s W ool U nderw ear, reg 
M en’s W ool Contoocook Blu 
Sam e B lue B, reg. price |1 .
M en’s S w eate rs .....................
M en’s Sw eaters, reg. price i 
M en’s Sw eaters, reg. price j  
M en’s Sw eaters, reg. price t  
M en’s Sw eaters, reg. price $ 
M en’s P an ts, reg. price $2.5( 
M en’s Overcoats, reg. price 
M en’s M ackinaw  Coats, reg. 
M en’s M ackinaw  Coats, reg. 
M en’s M ackinaw  Coats, reg. 
Boy’s M ackinaw  Coats, reg. 
M en’s Caps reg. price $1.00
M en’s Caps reg. 50c.............
M e n ’s  S u l 
Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, lo n| 
Boys’ S uits, blue, brown, gr 
O TH ER 5 
BLANKETS
E L I A S
345 Main
D o d g e
h i t
Dealers 
tion to disl 
car is so rJ
A p p a r e n t!  
un iversa l! 
of the c a rl
The price of t l i
ROCKL/J
T e l e p h o n e  246
